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55 ■EVOLUTION against turkey 
IN ASIA MINOR.

Washington, May 27—A revolut- 
piary movement against Turkey 
1 Smyrna, Asia Minor, is spreading 
pother towns,said a message rectivd 
fcsterday by the Greek legation. Two 
iousand Turkish troops in that re- 
|®n have deserted and men are de- 
■rting from the coast garrison, 
f Now 1010 a. m. Amsterdam, May 
Jh~ The executive committee of the 
(vitsd catholic parties of Bohemia.

decided to issue a manifesto de
luding constitutional independence 
f 'The Bohemian lands under the 
Bapshurgs", according to 
ppatch printed in the dutch

HEADQUARTERS FOR SEEDSWE ARE WELL PREPARED
1 Carload Seed Wheat, Marquis, White 

Russian, White Fife $815 and up
wards.

1 Car Timothy and Clover Seed $12.50
per cwt. and upward.

2 cars Seed Oats, Banner Sensation 20 th
century New Market $1.50 per bus. 
and upwards also Barley, Buckwheat, 
tares and field peas.

A full line of Garden Seeds of all kinds 
also in stock. ’ It will be to your ad- 
vantantage to give me a call before 
placing your order.

To Meet War Prices On Dry Goods
• " 9

Every Line WeGloves Hosiery
Handle

We guarantee to be the 
lowest price consistent 
with quality, and qual
ity counts first.

a prague 
new*-

Corsets irs.Waists
All goyd makes 

Including Laced 
lronts, special Ne
mo Corsets.

Middles.
Dress Goods [COMING SUBMARINE 

MENACE.
Silk

Silks. Walstlngs, Velvets plain and 
cordai.

Voile
Crepe de Chene.

i-
’arii, May 27—As proof that the 
tea are rapidly overcoming the sub- 
rine menace, the Minister of Mar- 

Informd the war committees of 
i Senate that Great Britain and the 
fc|d States alone have constructed 
Mril 40,000 ton» more shipping 
in was lunk by the enemy. The 
teteter declared also that the mean» 
ployd to rid the »ea* of submarines 
I become increasingly effectiv since 
nary and had given decisiv results, 
the Minister pointed out the tre- 
hdous strides recently made by the 
las in repairing ships damaged by 
■torpedoes and mines and that co- 
hrating between the allied nations 
Bbecome so smooth during the past 
b months that the tonnage restored 
Ux sea exceeded 500,000 tons week- 
|Creat Britain he said had re- 
Hi 698-,000 tons in one week re
lb, while France had effected re- 
Bipon 260,000 tons in one month.

Ladies 
Neckwear *

1
LacesOur House Furnish

ing Départaient
, ». MeG. ARCHIBALD

IN OVA SCOTIATRURORibbons.
Veilings.

Embroideries.

Is a money sever on every line we show 
and we show everything required for t he 
home In Dry Goods House furnishing’s.

«

announced. The French atid British 
troops are resisting with their habit 
ual vigilance. The front of the Ger
mans’ attack is along the sector, 
which is especially towards the Aisne 
front; owing to the fact that for a long 
time the line of battle followed the 
Aisne river. The present battle line 
runs along the Aillette river, north of 
the Aisne over the larger part of this 
sector, the French having advanced 
their line. The front of attack is 
about fifteen miles shorter than the 
line of the original German attack this 
spring on March 21. In timing to a 
new sector to strike their .blow the 
Germans have taken a course contrary 
to that 
dieted

HUNS OWN LOSS OF SUBMAR
INE.

Amsterdam, May 27—In reference 
to the British announcement of Sat
urday that a large German submar
ine had been sunk off Cape St. Vincent 
a semi-official statement from Ber
lin says that no neyrs has been receiv
ed for a long time Trom one of the Ger
man U-Boats operating west of Gib
raltar. The loss of submarines, in 
the manner claimed by the British 
is is added, must .be recokoned with.

Ladies Suits For Men and Boys
We carry all good lines 
in underwear, Shirts, 
Scarfs, Socks, Sweaters 
Braces, Gloves etc etc.

Underwear
and everythingSkirts

In
and Coats. Whltewear.

C. E. BENTLEY & GO. DILLION AGAINST SINN 
FE1NERS. I,

in the lsst few weeks, during the pause 
Æbft.vU* -v—

___that the Germans
. t . itteed so hevily to their '
paign in Picardy and Flanders, and 

occupying such dangerously ex-

Wednesday Half Holiday Begins Next Wednesday IY BOMBING MANY
Baillieboiwqgh, Ireland, May 26—•Y.

4* * f British Headquarters in Franêej
May 26—Since last evening the en- 

oy’s artillery fire has increased in a 
markt manner at various places. Vill- 
ers, Bretonneux, the Scarpe Valley, 
Suchonvillers, Englebelmer, Mailly, 
Maillet, and Martinsart have been 
bombarded with gas and high explos
ives shells. There have also been 
prolonged outbursts of intense gun
fire from Festuhert to Yser. Duing 
the afternoon the uproar lulled. 
There is no reason to assume that 
the bombardments heralded an imm
inent resumption of the offensive. 
None of the enemy raids, have been 
successful in their main purpose, get
ting prisoners and identifications. A 
diary found on a prisoner reveals the 
loss our airmen are inflicting on the 
enemy. It mentioned, among othe 
things, “Two non commissioned of
ficers and fourteen soldier kild by an 
English bomb near Zestrem” incessant

MILITARY SERVICE ACT. 1917. 1 nsver was”, said .fom^BfthmfRmder
of the Irish Nationalists here yester
day, “and as-énemy of the true prin
ciples of Irish nationality; and I have 
repeatedly explaind that while I was 
in favor of the Mansion House Con
ference for the sake of presenting a 
united front on the single question of 
Conscription I was so far from believ
ing that there was any other possible 
common platform with the Sinn Fein, 
that I was more bitterly and more ir
reconcilably opposed to De Valera and 
Griffith than ever before in my iife. 
I am today more convinced than ever 
that the Sinn Fein policy is calcul
ated to rob Ireland of the sypmathy of 
America and a of all democractic peo
ple thru the world. The Sinn Fein 
is not only alienating Americans, but 
our own Irish people in America; ev
ery morning I receive letters from 
friends in America asking what has 
come over the Irish people.”

l
5

were, comm 
cam 
were
posed positions that they were under 
the necessity of striking against these 
points when they resumed the attack.

Important Notice.

REFRIGERATORS.Î Every male British subject resident 
in Canada who was born on or since 
the 13th day of October, 1897 am) who 
was unmarried or a widower without 
a child in the 20th day of April,1918, 
must report to the Registrar or De
puty Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, of the district in 
which he resides, on or before the 1st 
day of June, 1918, or within ten fliys 
after the man reporting shall have 
attained his nineteenth birthday, 
whichever date shall bç the later. The 
report must be in writing, and it must 
state the name in full, the date of 
birth place of residence and usual post 
office address of the person reporting.
It may be sent to the Registrar or 
Deputy Registrar by registered post, 
free of postage. The address of the 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar to whom »ttack» with machine guns by our air- 
whom the report should be sent may 111,111 of routes along which the enemy 
be obtained from any postmaster. trooP« *nd transport have to move 
Failure to comply with these require- tove also proved most deadly, 
ments will be visited by seere penal
ties.

:
IWe handle only the best makes with 

latest design of plain cases, andthe most 
approved system of cold dry air circul
ation.

LABRADOR REFRIGERATORS. Gold
en elm, lined with Galvanised Steel. 
No. 1. 26 Inches wide 612.60 
No. 2. 29 Inches wide 114.10 
No. 3 32 Inches wide $17.00

If*

!; JOHN DILLONS ADDRESS TO 
THE NATIONALISTS.#

i Dublin May 27—John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist leader, has written a let
ter to the nationalist of Limerick in 
which he says in part—“Large masses 
of the youth of Ireland have past un
der the influence of Leaders, who ap- 

to have no well thought out

;
s*

\t pear
policy and no sense of responsibility. 
In the face oL such conditions young 
Irishmen, who can keep their heads 
and are determined to resist both 
stupid coercion and the policy of the 
Sinn Fein are capable of doing in
calculable service to Ireland at this 
moment of terrible needs.

“Your society at Limerick has past 
resolution regretting the introduct

ion of party strife in to Ireland during 
the present crisis. I did everything 

to the extent of

Write lor complete CATALOGUE of White Enamel 

lined Refrigerators. SCREEN DOORS. COUCH HAMMOCKS 

and Summer Furniture. We pay Frleght on orders amount

ing to 610.00.

GERMANS ATTACK THIS 
MORNING.VERNON & CO. :

#

a
ISSUED BY THE DE
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

Ottawa, 17th May, 1918.

London, May 27—The Germans 
attack this morning in Flanders 
between Locre and Voormezeele, on 
the northern side of the salient. Over 
the front between the forest of Pinon 
and Rheims the Germans .launched the bas;s 0f a party truce till the con- 
»n attack this moring, the war office 3crjptjon menace had been defeated’’

GERMANS AND POLES IN A 
STIFF FIGHT.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS. *

! in iry power, even 
blame an’d censuieincurring

from some of my best supporters, to 
avoid strife and secure true unity on

TRURO. N. S. Moscow, May 27—The attempts 
by the Germans to disarm the Polish 
tfoops in the Ukraine and Minsk gov- 

nments are meeting with fierce re- 
The second Polish corps,

*
*

Ctance.
ifnder General Makovitchy, stationd, 
near Kaneff in the government of 
JCiev, defied the German Ultimatum 
to disarm within 24 hours, whereupon 
the Germans apologized saying the 
order

Wm. H. Sutherland has secured the 
Annqnd farm on South Pleasant Street 
and in a few days will move his fam
ily to this new home.

<8090eC8C60flOe0606CCBDflOfl080SCB0606M080809gCBM380806080flOM6M0908MCe09C60809090B09a

B.J. ROGERS, LimitedAt Nelson’s Valcartier on June 3, will have over 
4000 soldiers in infantry units; bat
teries will go to Petawawa and the 
engineers under canvas at St. John'» 
Quo.

misunderstanding. 
At midnight however Germans at- 
tackt the corps, capturing one vill
age. The Poles entrencht and bat
tled against 16,000 Germans, causing 
considerable losses among the enemy 
but themselves suffering hevily. The 
fight continued for several days when 
the Germans were driven back, los
ing a few pieces of artillery.

TRURO, N. S,

Just what the Women helper on the farm requires.
!"

OVERALLS.lust unloaded One Car 
load Cedar Shingles. .Among the military changes we 

| find Lt. Co. F. P. Day ^everts to rank 
of Major and temp. Major J. P. Le- 
Gallais to temp rank of Captain, both 
to proceed to France.

We have them in one or two piece, made of good 
quality Khaki Drill, Dark Blue strips or spots in Gin
ghams.

, Clears and 2nd Clears also in Stock Local 
Shingles No 1 and 2’s send 
orders the prices are right.
N. B. Also in stock a fine line of Driving 
Wagons inspection invited

♦along your

$2.35 for one piece 
$4.25 for the two pieces

A GREAT AVIATOR.

Paris, May 27—Captain De Ullin, 
if is announced, has won his twentieth 
aerial victory. The Captain was a 
Partner of the late Capt. Guynemcr, 
the famous Fre nch ace.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, of Chariot' 
tetown, was in town on the 27th, on 
his way to the closing exercises at 
Acadia College, Wolf ville.

Send you by mail free of charge. Money refunded 
if not approved.

Stores 
Aug.

Fred Nelson General
Merchant Stewiacke close in Truro Wednesdays 12, 30 June, July andI Two Division of German troops 

I refused to march to the French bat
tle front; and many mutineers were 
li mgd and dozens got hard labor for

•Ule,

WANTED,
WANTED—Woodsmen and Miil 

men wanted. Apply to Lawrence 
McKay, Rivetsdale.
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SHk Hose 
Silk Fibre Hose 
Lisle thread Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Cashmere Hose

The new lines 
are always here.

Kid Gloves 
Silk Gloves 
Lisle Gloves
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Do you ever have 
Itie “blues”?

IALLIES GAVE AWAY IN CENTER 
BEFORE HL'NS MASSES.

thrusts have not boon followd by con
tinuous success. The Daily Chron
icle fears that the advance has in-, M , ns
volwd a big loss in guns but thinks I .Slst” Ha".et Graham 
that in other respects it need not, rov^ or?‘ g,°™' *ho. won the 
cause undue alarm . The paper adds j Roya 0rdar of the Red Cross, Over- 
"The country is so difficult that Gen. fre™“ed bZ ‘he mill-
Fe.-t.-s ItW-r » should have time t01T'f*0 :akehe.rge of mo$ 
into. .eVWuie U.S craves,e situate "n ” th. ” eoeneet-
ion is alterd, seriously to be detri- ,0!"VIth the "»ldary hospitals in Can- 
mental for the Allies. The Germans 
however, probably have done rathe

much dfyond undoing the effects of f ° 0rio"’ Alberto, where
last year s French victories." she,v',U hfav! of the Primary De-j

If the German successes had been Part™an‘ of the Consolidated school
the Daily of that place at a 8al»ry of $900 per® 

year.

registration information SOUTH MAITLAND RED CROSS 
NOTES.

LOCAL AND GENE RAL
•Editor Truro News;—

TheiMstra^on the man
woman power of the Dominion of all
over

With the French Army in 
France, May 29

The German Offensive made only 
slight progress today. Seeing the 
r.evv masses cppwt rt to thorn,' the Al
lies gave way in the centre and in 
some places the enemy crossed both 
the Aisne and the Yesle.

and A pie and envelope sale was held at 
South Maitland Hall, May 14th.

The sum of Twenty seven dollars 
ind forty cent was realized for med
Gross.

The thanks of the Society is given 
to all who assisted in making the sale 
a success.

In particular do we refer to Stephen 
Manely one of our returned heroes, 
who in his geniala mnner acted 
auctioneer.

Thanks also to our young friend 
Calvin Brown, who secured the school 
marm’s pie by bidding higher than 
some of those who would have liked to 
have been the lucky one.

oftea
stom-

That discouraged feeling 
comes from a disordered 
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digafctiuo in #liap8-andi 
the bile acting progprly-teen 
the'‘blues" will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

16 years of age will be, it is ex
pend f on Saturday the 22nd day 
of Jufe next.

The main purpose to be served .by 
this census will be the better distri
bution of Agricultural ând Industrial 
labor to the end of securing the max
imum results from the productive la
bor of the Canadian people especially 
as regards the essentials of War.

J^egistr^rs, have been appointed 
for every federal constituency; these 
in turn appoint deputy registrars and 
assistant deputy registrars in suffic
ient number to register the entire pop
ulation over 16 years of age. 

Registration officers or booths will
__ __ be needed in conyiently situated lo-

.. . A , , „ , . , A meeting of the Town Council cations in Schoolhouses, halls, factor-
hght of the new German advance, to ,*(11 be held in toe Council Chamber lea etc., and certificates of registra-
regard ,t calmly ! cène,al0RoaJn»eJenin8 at 8 °'do*. tion will be issued to every registrant.

The Times sews indications that the General Bus,ness.____ ” „„ informed in other Dist.icts,
Whole lm#, which the Germans as- The Cork steamer M School Boards, Patriotic and Red
saulted was manned rather hghtly. Fish Enard to Cork was torpedoed taros» Sodeities, Fraternal and other

five «survivors0 have^landed6 S organisions are providing free of 
steamer founderd in four minutes charge, suitable locations for booths an 
She was 1,412 tons. * and furnishing volunteer helpers to dV

the clerical work.
In that connection I should like to 

point out that we will need the assist
ance of several hundred women anb 
men çn Registration Day in our Dis
trict. I am sure the good people o 
Colchester will not allow other coun
ties te to surpass them in patriotic 
support of this matter and I would 
ask that all in Colchester County, 
who are 16 years of age and over, and 
'in a position to give their Country 

benefit of their services on Regis 
trationDay, or for half of that day 
to kindly advise me by letter as soo 
as convenient.

I should like to correct two mis

FOCH HAS STOPT THE HUN
ADVANCE. BEEtHAM’S

PIUS
as

Paris, May 29—General Foch now 
has the situation well in hand and 
French troops are beginning to gain 

the German advanced forces in 
a contest of speed. No important 
line of communication is yet thretend 
by the advance of the German Crown 
Prince. Those on the scene declare 
it is not too much to say that another 
forty eight hours will see the German 
drive definitely stopt. High piaise 
is given the French Reserves for the 
perfect order in which they are com
ing into the fighting line.

won two months ago," says 
Graphic, "they would have created

ed by long pauses of impotence. Con
sequently we are able without making

on

the people’s remedy for life's 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg- 
ulate and strengthen these im
portent organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

B.
■e

A GUNMAN IN HALIFAX.■

Wearing a Mask and Pointing a re
volver he robbed a shopkeeper.

Anthony Arab, a peddler, who keeps 
a small shop on Barrington St., near 
Gray St. Halifax, had a sensational 
experience shortly before 12 o’clock 
last night. He was just on the verge 
uf shutting his store for the night, when
the door opened, and in came a man L**e«t Sale of Any Medicine in the WorM. 
wearing a mask. Drawing a revolver, Sold everywhere in **>*•»• 26c.
he pointed it at Arab, at the same time 
demanding him to hand over all his 
cash. Mr. Arab rather than be shot r 
handed over all the money he had,some
thin g like $35, and still pointing the 
revolver the masked man left the shop 
and quickly disappeared in the dark- 

i ness. Mr. Arab has complained of 
his lqsses to the authorities, but he is 
unable to give any particulars of the 
man’s appearance whereby he could 
be identified,.—Acadian Recorder

Make Things.
look Brighter

♦
BOMBARDING PARIS AGAIN.

Paris, May 29—The long range 
bombardment of Paris began again 
early this morning.

THE RUMMAGE SALE. On account of Mr. Dickie , the man
ager of the branch of the Royal Bank 
in Baddeck having a fractured arm, 
Mr. MacKenzie from Truro is acting 
as substitute for a time.. —Sydney 
Record. . •

Mrs. Miller, of Truro, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Donald S. Hart, in 

; Wolfville.

' Jules Metin of Joggins Mines, a 
nativ of Belguim and with son in 
the Belgian army has a been arrested 
for using seditions language 
treasonable and disloyal.

The amount raised at the “Rum
mage Sale** which took place on the 
17th inst. was Two hundred, and fifty 
Dollars

The thanks of the Patriotic Com
mittee of th? Women’s Local Council 
are due to the citizens of Truro who 
so nobly responded to the appeal for 
contributions, to Mr. Frank Dexter 
who loaned his shop for the sale; and 
to the ladies and gentlemen who gath
ered up donations from every part of 
the town.

BRITISH AND AMERICANS DE
FEAT HUNS.

LIFE'S LESSON,
With the British Army in 

France, May 26—The de
feat by the Americans, near Mont 
didier and by the French and British 
east of Dickebusch lake, the Ger- 

again have recorded bad fail
ures in these regions for their arms. 
Not only this but along list of ded and 
wounded must be added to their al-

A child came close to his teacher’s side.
His book tight-clasped in his little 

hand.
“Teacher,” he said, with wistful eyes,.

“We’re coming to words that I don’t 
understand;

I’ve turned the pages over and over,
And the words are so big, and they’re 

all so new,
Wnen we come to the lessons where 

the are put,
Oh, teacher, I don’t know what I’ll 

do.”
The teacher smiled at the troubled face

And tenderly stroked the curly head,
“Before we read them I think you wilt 

learn,
The way they read,” she gently said,

“But if you shouldn’t I’ll help you 
then,

And don’t you think that the wisest 
plan

Is to Learn the lesson that comes today,
And learn it the very best you can?”

both thema • ■

The Allies are sinking submarines 
faster than the Germans can build 
them, aqd they are building 
chant ships faster than the U 
can

redy hevy casualties.
The main interest of th^ fighting 

this front naturally is centerd |

mer-
-boats ♦taken ideas as to this Registration: 

it takes in everyone over 16 years of 
age, instead of from 16 to 60 years as 
stated by the Press; and this 
registration has absolutely no con
nection with the Registration under

♦ sink them.

Dr. Moore, of Kentvillle has received 
word that his son, Capt. Hugh Moore, 
R.A.M.C., is a prisoner with the Ger
mans and is unwounded. He had 
former word that his son was missing 
and believd to be kild.

Thomas A. Armstrongmen on
for the moment on the German drive j
against the British and French in PUBLIC PLAYGROUND ©PEN- 
the Aisne region. These British Div- IN G AT BROOKFIELD
isions, mentioned in today’s official j ■ - - - - - - - - - -
communication as being in the line
of attack, the Eight, Fiftieth Tweety- place at Brookfield on Friday 24th.
Fifth and Twenty First, have back | when, the Athletic grounds were for 
of them As fine a record for bravery mally opened and the Union Jack un 
as any in the army. The Twenty. furled.
Fifth, Twenty First and Fiftieth,
all did work that stood out in the fight- Village Have been in need of such 
ing in Flanders in April and were sent grounds for some time and it only re- 
to the Lys front, where they held up quired the right man to press the but- 
the enemy by (lugged resistance at ton to make things go. That man was 
Estaires and Merville. The enemy found in the Pastor of the Presbyter- 
advance was checked by the fine work ian Church, Rev. L. W. Parker, who 
of this unit. The Eighth showed ex- after some investigation and thought, 
ceptional gallantry in the first day’s purchased four acres of land in the 
attack in the region of the Somme and center of the village. After getting a 
went thru some of the hardest fighting deed of the same he chU*a a meeting .. pT-n ‘ Jh 
wfto«ttrw. Du*ng to. tattoPpTtol the titiwna end told them wtoth.
of March. fftor to. vat Mfeamv. i had done, at the same time proposing MT!hasbeeTTpop lilaVwœTë
began, the Twenty-First Division that an Association be formed and the visitor in St. John, frequently assisting Canadian was admitted here suffering 
maintained its position at Epehy a- ; ground paid for out o£ the member- ^th £reat acceptance his city bret
gainst numerous furious assaults, and ship tees. To the credit of Brook- rtn rcs ytenan 1 nesk*
withdrew only when the situation on field the proposal was willingly and
its flank became thretening. The heartily endorsed. The Life member 
intrepid men of this Division inflict- ship fee of $10.00 and Annual fee of
ed great losses on the enemy at that $1.00 were decided upon and the cost
time. The Twenty Fifth Division price of the ground is now well in
was sent into battle in the neighbor- .sight.
hood of the Bapaume-Cambrai road The fencing and other improve- 
during those first bittei days and hung ments are going on. The' flag staff
on in the face of constant attacks was raised on the 24th and a $25.00

Tune: “Andreas Hofer.”
We’ll not give up our Union,

Great Labor’s Right and Truth;
The blessed staff of hoary age,

The guide of early youth;
The lamp which sheds a glorious light 

O’er every dreamy road,
The voice which speaks a brother’s love 

Beneath the heaviest load.

An event of unusual interest took The Military Service Act, as some ap
pear to believe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. S. Paisley, 
of Sydney, N. S., who have been spend
ing a few days in Sack ville, leave to
day for Wentworth, N. S., where they 
will be the guests for a day or two of 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Johnson. 
—Sackville Tribune, May 23.

Korniloff is again reported kild; 
he is a dose rival with the Mexican 
bandit, Villa, in regard to hià reported 
deth.

This season is fully two if not three 
weeks ahed of 1917.

W. B. ARMSTRONG, 
Registrar for Colchester.

The young peopH of this growing

We’ll not give up our Union,
Nor heed the crafty tongue 

That w'ould this treasure take away— 
Ye treach’rous one, begone!

For ye would fhin condemn our minds 
To glooms of moral night,

But we defy your utmost power— 
Hurrah, for Labor’s Right.

ABOUT THE DETH OF PTe 
ELROY ETTINGER.

And it seems to me it is so with us;
We look at the days that are still a- 

head—
The days that perchance may never be 

ours—
With a pitiful longing and nameless 

dread.
But surely the 'feaflher who 

the task, ^ *
Will lovingly watch as we try to read

With faltering tongue and tcar-dimmed 
eyes, «

And help His children in time of 
need.

29 Casualty, Clearing 
Station.

B. E. F.
April 12-1918.

Bear Mrs. Ettinger;
Ye?y grieved to'tell ypu fhat * >

Pte. Elroy Ettinger, No. 488290, 24th THE WAR-BEE LAUNCHED.

from a shell wound of the head and The War-Bee, the second steel ship 
although everything possible was done built at the Trenton yard,was launched 
for him he passed away very peace- Monday m„rning. She is owned by 
hilly soon after he was admitted. He the Dominio„ government whose offi- 

11Oil conscious and unable to give cers took charge o[ her; immediately 
us any^n formation. He was buried

Rëv. Dr. Borden has bfccn appoint
ed Dean of the Theological Faculty 
at Mt. Allison College to fill the place 
made vacant by the deth of the Rev. 
Dr. Sprague.

was
she was in the water. She is a sister 

with Military Honor in the cemetery shi|) to lhp war,waaP] launched here a- 
attaehfd; he is with many of his com-

$
M. W. Graves had a good season 

with his vinegar factory in Bridge
town last year. The output was sat
isfactory.

In three days the United States 
people contributed $47,000,000 of 
the $100,000,000 askt for the Second 
War Fund of the American Red Cross.

Miss Georgina McCurdy is at pre
sent in Toronto. She has recovered 
her usual good health and' will be in 
Baddeck later, as will also the Misses 
Caroline and Augusta McCurdy.

After June 1, the banking hours in 
Canada will be 9.30 to 2.30 on five 
days a week, and 9.30 to 12 on Satur
days.

Post Office key left at News Office, 
with chain and Masonic compass and 
square badge attacht.

Mis.? Margaret Morrow' left Souris 
Monday morning for^Truro being 
transferred from the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here to the branch of 
the same institutional! Truro—Char
lottetown Guardian*,

Miss Pauline Baird of St. John 
N. B., is in town visiting her aunt Mrs 
Chas. Roop, Muir Street. *

Mr. Tupper Lynds, has left for Wolf
ville, N. S.,* where he will attend the! 
closing exercises of the Acadia Instit
ution.

THORBURN’S NEW STATION.bout a year ago.
Another is building. We presume 

she will be named the War-Hornet, 
Why not, and why not also build at 
Trenton, a War-Mosquito, a War- 
Blackfly, but we don’t want anv Hes
sian Flys.

rades.
Thorburn’s new railway station is 

we understand open for business with 
Lt. Fred Gillingwater in charge. Lt. 
Gillingwater is a returned soldier with 
a splendid fighting record. He was 
very badly wounded, and won the cov
eted decorations. He is by education 
and otherwise well fitted for the 
position.

The graves arc very well looked af
ter and his name will be on his Cross.
Wtifl much Sympathy, 

J. G REAVE,
The Fiftieth Division had a week of Union Jack run up. This was a gift 
continuous fighting south of the j by a modest gentleman in the town 
Somme as the Germans swept for-1 of Truro who refuses to let hie name be 
ward. This they have jumped from known, but who received three hearty 
one big battle into another fierce con- .cheers from the citizens of Brookfield.

on this occasion when Mr. Parker

Matron.

Fe
rnet.

1 made the announcement. He also 
' made known that recently when writ
ing Hon. F. B. McCurdy upon some 
Military Matters, he had mentioned

Fred Nelson Stewiacke has just 
put in stock one carload of Cedar 
Shingles Clears and 2nd Clears at 
tight prices. Call and load up.

The ease with which corns and 
warts can be removed by Holloways 
Co^n cure is its strongest recommend
ation. It seldoms fails.

HUN NEWSPAPERS CONFIDENT
t ««• 00 D ! the Brookfield play grounds and heLondon, May 29-Berlm new»p.-, ktter ,t0Pm M‘ McCurdy

pers apparently have been given or- .. . . . . , v ,, . . . ... ., pressing his best wishes and enclos-ders to tone down their war enthua- , , , . ,., . . , , mg a cheque of $20.00 to be used asîasm says the Amsterdam correspond- . r.. ,t -, v .• the Directors decided for the pro-ent of the Daily Express, reporting .. . . .r> . M . m » • motion of the project. A hearty voteon German comment on Mondays , . . . ,,.. ~ , of thanks was unanimously passed forfighting along the Aisne. The Cologm . , , ,
Wolks Zeitung says of the fighting. ! and the a,,on-Vmous donor
“Our new success shows us again how , 
justified is our confidence in our great. 
leaders. It would he premature to 
draw final conclusions but it is en
ough for the German people to know
that its confidence in the spirit of toe : ttwst he had tak„n and the good work 
troops can never be disappointed . „e h;ld do„„ and would „0l permit

I Mr. Parker to pay it himself, as he 
had intended.

One of the conditions upon which 
(the grounds will soon he handed over 
to the association is that it is always

When ordering by mail send a Dom
inion Expresà Money Order.

HORSEMEN ATTENTION!
Dr. J. Woodbury s Horse Liniment and Dr. J. Woodbury s Condition Powders will save 

and preserve the file el your horses. Their use will cure and prevent the diseases common to 
horses, such as Cough, Colds, Distemper, Spavins, Pink eye. Splints, Curbs, Enlargements, 
Cracked Hoof, Kidney Trouble, Fevers, Cuts, Sores, and will remove bunches ot all kinds.

Mr. .1. J. Hamilton, on behalf of 
the members then announced that 
they had raised the $l(k00 among 
themselves to make Mr. Parker a 

; Life Member in recognition of the in-

GIPSY SMITH WITH CHEER
ING MESSAGE IN TORONTO.

'•J.WOODBUP

I 1Bennet, Burleigh will 
speaktfor the Red Cross at Antigonish 
tonight.

Miss liertha

tlie front will never quit until the toes ,,prn the ehiMrvn of Brookfield as 
of freedom are crushed. God grant. a Z'ltd"=, P!ay*ro“nd , 
that we may be as brave, and hold t he ! 1 h’',lad,FS rrvrd "r lu"ch 1 hçy had
flag, and stick to the business until prav?drd ,wlfhm "*r 'une re-

gulations. I li«' hungry workers and 
playful happy children did justice to 
it and appreciated the fact that they 
now have ( playground ever to In-
vailed their own. t...'

The Direct I jfs ur*f.
L. W. Parker-President.

for her home in Truro Mondav nicht 
—Sydney Poet, b 1

Tb® arbitration board has award
ed $10,000.000 as the amount ihe 
Government will have lu pay for t>00- 
«00 shares of the common stock of 
the Canadian Northern raiiwy; and 
then operate it as a government line

BEFORE USING. [>
righteousness shall triumph, until 
peace shall reign and war shall be.no 
more.” This was th^stirring message 
hrouglUMâ'^nntOiaàlliighV'Ly G ipsy 
Smith, the-great British Evangelist, 
who for the past forty years lias been 
preaehing the Gospel, with the world 
as hmpariflh. Has mission tonight was 
to tell of the practical Christ ian work, 
which is being done in hundreds of 
Red Triangle Huts.

AFTER USING.Why have a sick or lame horse when 
you can get a reliable and warranted 
remedy? The leading horsemen ol 
the. Dominion endorse Dr. .1. Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment.

Do ÿou know that “Dr. J. Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment” is endorsed 
by all the lending horsemen of the 
Dominion. Save and preserve the life 
of your horses by its use. It will cure 
and prevent disease common among 
horses.

fise Lini
Rev.
A. K. Sutherland-1st Vice President 
•I. .1 ll uniltonvdnd Vice President. 
XX. L. B rvn ton -Secretary.
E. I). Benjamin-Treasurer.
Walter Ros^
Percy Bentley. -

plUCB j| 

w ^VNUrACTURC*8 I

Thornton,
^kshire. QUEB&y

For Sale all DealersGeorge I). Bales, uf Middle stew- 
iaeke drove in to Truro

A silver collection for Red Cose 
will be taken at the Princess Wed
nesday evening after Miss Burleigh’, 
address.

Demand
Dr. J. Woodbury’s 

Horse Liniment
»> Usé this preparation thoroughly for all and every disease ,,f v, , , . , . .
f mended. Criticise it closely. Carefully watch, mark and notice'ikeff f”r wblcb * » recom 
I 0n its merit and will be compelled to endorse it. °tlce' lts e"ects, and, honestly judging

on Saturday.

LONDON NEWSPAPERS ON— 
HUN ADVANCE. Price 25 Cents

CASTOR IALondon, May 29—Several of ihv 
irning newspapers withheld com

ment on the battle on the Aisne sec
tor. While others admitting the Ger
mans have gained a substantial in
itial success, deprecate any idea of 
treating the enemy’s advance too ser- 
ivu-ly. It is recfiUed that

The Homan Catholic clergy of the 
world will on June 29 use a Prayer 
for a World’s Peace, that has been 
issued by the Poje. We hoi e it con. 
tains a proviso that the World" only 
wants a Peace, when Germany and
hti cpr-leder-les «.:a UtkV % a 'isi*

-For infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

«if
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BOYDS •owing in regard to this sad
B*«thlll Fu

OBITUARY.Our Stores will close at 
12.30 noon Wednesday’s 

_ June, July and August.

Now For Summer Goods

event:—
neral Is Held Today at 

Bakersfield.

MRS. MARVIN T. CROWE PAST! I 
A WAY, AT HER HOME 
STREET. TRURO, MAY

,,RicK
§Red
Blood.

Miss Ann Pulslfer.
ROBIE

The community was saddened in 
deed when on Sunday morning, Ap
ril 14, it was learned that Miss Ann 
Pulsiferhad passed away, at thf home 
of her niece, Mrs. Hobt. Jennings, of 
Chaswood, at the advanced age of 90 
years.

The deceased was a former resid
ent of Wittenberg and was highly re
spected and beloved by her relatives 
and friends. She went last Fall to 
spend her remaining years with her 
niece, Mrs. Jennings, in whose hos
pitable home, where every kindness 
and attention were shown her, she 
passed peacefully away, tm Apr. 14th 
after a few weeks illness of pleurisy 
followed by heart failure.

After a short service at Chaswood 
the remains were taken to Wittenberg, 
where funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. Harlan H. Phinney, pastor 
of the Baptist church.

The remains were interred in the 
picturesque cemetery at Wittenberg

Miss Pulsifer was a faithful and de
voted member of the Wittenberg Bap
tist church and for many good works 
and acts of kindness performed by 
her during her life time, she will 
ly hear the “Well done, good iiid 
Faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.”

27.BalrX0mremai|1S Miss Gertrude ---------
plot at' Union “r l° ü681 in the fami‘y d" relatives and Mende will learn * 
today Mav Jr Cemetery’ Bakersfield I *,th surprise and regret that Mrs.
The funeral • j Marvin T. Ci owe had past away thfaj
Taft First LrT? W3S he,d ,rom the mu™‘ng at 8.30 o'clock, at the home 
Snell offi, ;P, by J.an Cllurch' Rev. rcs'den™ Ruble-Street, Truro, N. S. 
of beautiM f!ng By tbc Profusion Mrs. Crowe had not been in very 
friend?. , W6rS Sent by arrowing r"Lust health for the past year; on 
deeeatod 8 “'I'."? tr!bute was !,a'd the tbe. 2|3rd- sha contracted a severe cold 

' " Al.hc here ony__a shert which quickly developed into pluro
‘me 8he had made many staunch pneumonia-

You wifi find means health- 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.
What women in 
particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood— 

ii ivi 11 . build up and in-
// l vigorate the system, and clear 

J 'I l me complexion— is

■ Dr. Wilson’s Q
, E.RBINE BITTERÜ

>/,wear rn s • c thp BeSt Selectcd st«ckB of Dry Goods and Ready-to 
wear Goods in the Maritime Provinces, right here

Goods purchased to Retail

one

MExclusively, means Quality.

ECLIPSIS
WHITEWEAR

SUMMER
HOSIERY

For Quality Finish 
and Good Service 
prices are just about 
what the makers are ask 
ing now for their goods 
Corset Covers 30 to 1.25 
Skirts 85 to 4.75 
Gowns 85 to 5.Q0

Special Values at 38, 48 
& 60 White Black, Tans 

our 85c Silk Hosein all 
colors has no equal for 
values.
CORSETS in

wanted Styles.
60 to 4.75 pair, 

our Special 1.00 pair.

friends.
I Mise Barnhill mer her death by 
«cndental .irewning while bathing
on the A6”58 m 8 water storaKc tank 
on the August Oil Co
She was

All that medical attendance and 
tender nursing could do to bring re
lief from her suffering availed 
and when early today this 

mpany property. Wif* and mother expired, 
rescued in a short time and Mrs' Crowe' leaves to mourn their 

wdiing hands aided by modern scien -e I lrrePairable loss, her -husband, two 
worked hard to restore a spark of life sons' Marvin Crowe, Jr., and 
but to no avail. John Crowe, and one daughter, Miss

The deceased has been a school Louise. Crowe, all at home, 
teacher in Alberta, Canada, and came She “ als0 survived by her father,
here as a guest of her sister, Mrs L S G' R' Conductor I. L. Barnhill,
MeNutt. After a three months visit Queen Street’ Truro’ and by two sis- 
she decided to make her home here Iters’ Mra' william Haley, Attleboro, 
aud had applied for a transfer of ere- Mass’ and Miss Emma Barnhill, Tru- 
dentials. These credentials arrived r°: als0 three half brothers, Lieut, 
the next day after her death Logan Barnhill of the Royal Air Force

The surviving relatives are a father England- Mr Nevil and Harry Barm 
*nd mother, Mr. and Mrs James hl11, and one sister. Miss Grace Barn- 

Mrs. Carruthers hi”’„atT home‘, . ,
and Mrs. Stevens, a brother Everett A Trur0 friend» extend, sincere 
all of Nova Scotia; two sisters Mrs! Sympathy to Mr- Crowe and his fam- 
Welton and Mrs. Fawcett and a bro **y at tb's t'me °f sad bereavement, 
ther Henry of Alberta;» brother,

°l Winning and a sister,
Mrs. L. S. McNutt of Mantopa.

our
not

young
¥ all the jt is a true blood purifier—a blood 

tood—made from Nature’s healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it has 
been before the public.

At most stores. 2So. a bottle; Famlla 
tut, fioe timet at large, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited^_____36

NEW KNIT 
UNDERWEAR

SUMMER
DRESSES

for
Vests, Drawers .Combin
ations, Women Misses and Chil

dren
A MOB RULED IN HAUFAX.Summer Millinery In All 

The Correct Styles
O" Saturd*y night in the city of 

Halifax there was an awful exhibition 
of the violence for some hours of mob rule.

Two sailors

sure-

, .... , were arrested on some
trifling charge, one was taken to the 
police station and the other escaped.

A crowd of soldiers, sailors and civ- 
WaSs* y!?11 made a rush fqr the City 
liall. The police arrested several 
returned soldiers. Their comrades 
went to their rescue and their disorder 
broke loose, and the dangerous situa
tion was not under control until an 
armd detachment of sailors and mar
ines from a warship was brought ashore 
to maintain order.

The City Hall was badly damaged 
and batterd; probably damage to the 
extent of $5000 was done to city property.
D As a result of the disturbance, the 
rolice Station was guarded Sunday by 
the City Police and an armed military 
gaurd, military and naval pickets 
parading the streets. All soldiers 
were confined to their barracks, and 
hospitals, while the sailors were kept 
on boardtheir ships.

The whole was a most deplorable 
affair for the city of Halifax, that has 
ever had a good name as a law-abid
ing community. Fortunately 
lives were lost, tho

Your Coat, Suit, Skirt, or Silk Dress Is HERE, at the price you expect
to PAY.

Ginghams Mus
lin 18 to 25c yd.

COM.

-+Best English Print
20c. yd. I Cotton Blankets. 

1.75 pair. MR. GEORGE L. HARRINGTON. 
FORMERLY PROPRIETOR OF 
C. G. R., DINING ROOM. 
TRURO. DIED MAY 25th, AT 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

LOBSTER FISHERMAN DROWN

R. S. BOYD & Co. ♦
Mr. William Ansterd, a fisherman 

employed at the Lobster packing plant 
of Mr. Weldon Jamieson, Gulf Shore
26th Ufe’ by drownin8 on Friday

DEATH OF CAPT.
SON OF STEWIACKE.

TRURO’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RETAIL STORE R. S. WAT-

The community was saddened by t,The f.nends.bere ot Mr- George L.

, - yrs, coming The ijeceased was in his usual mod 1 ^npapo la County, N. S.
mg r hi:

year his wife and two children ac- • sleep, ment Railway Dining Room at Truro,
companied him, all of whom were The “Veteran Capt ” as he was fam- : He waB a genial and comp-
employed at the factory. iliarly called, possesses a genial cheer- business man, highly esteemed
...P16 b?K WaS recovered on Sat- ful disposition. He was a highly re- • Jh° eP)°yed‘ hls acquaintance,
unde r? °Ug ‘ t0 F" M" Brown's speetad citizen, with a kind obliging1, Thedeccast has been in poor helth

ndertaking rooms where it was pre- manner which won the esteem of all f a J°ng tlme' For the Past six
Cd nt, bU;ial- An “I"-» was He leaves to mourn a loving wiïé. tô ZZ M'Z? hisb°"e WUb hia aia' heid on Saturday afternoon before H. whom deepest sympathy is extended * Lt- M‘ddleton' N- S.
Eldred Smith J.P., and J. D. Reid, and one daughter, Mrs. Wallace Nell .?hls body of t]"s former Truro

don, of Truro; als’o six grandchild„ i ZZ LP“ *7“ b7‘°day on the 
and three sisters and two brother s , a! “• en
The-asters are Mrs. Libbie Nelson i r°ute to Shediac, N. B. for interment.

S i------------- ■»_________ _________________ . »
The deceased„ , was a native of Ship

Harbor, N. S. He has fished along 
the coast for the past 15
up

FALCON
1 I Fa no

some pretty severe 
inmuries were receivd both by rioters 
and rrJicemen.

UNION UNDERWEAR
j.p. NOTES FROM OXFORD.

A jury was impannelled as 
Mows; S. P. Borden, foreman, C. P.

OF THE LATE MISS
C Murray, Chas Akerley. California and Isaiah of Connecticut JESSIE AGNES JARVIS MAY

Mr Weldon Jamieson , who was U.$A. 25, 1918
with deccHaed in the.boat from tU homo was ^

about 1 p. ni. on Friday u- Iromains tn Pino r , residence of Mr. C. B. McMullen Farm Truro, formerly of Brute who

* » »"* St “ *•— - - FiSMBUtto troi dh rWe 8t°PPed the boatl'S® floral tributes were very beauti- ! f W- F; Glen denning, pastor js in Toronto training. This young
no,8 t| t,h1e ine.m readiness. I^couldf™1- Among them a wreath from his church 1 Trnro 4 nffîcmtod^H°d'3t ?oIdicr who is just 20 yre. old is a n cp? 
io gt ic cmgine started and ii*eas- w,^e and daughter; from Mrs. Maggie assisted* by Rev. Dr D W Johnson8 HaiT» _n’ fLo?ndeTr d°hnson. William- 

ed came forward and started heTfle Thompson and family, Truro, a hand- The choir of the Pleasant Street d 0xford Journal" 
went afl again and told me toitccr some hoquet of cut flowers; from the CbnU,rctV,r?,'îdered appropriate hymns 
straight for the shore. The last lsaw stall of the Shuhenaeadie River Fisher- 1 be PaM| bearere "ere;- 
° ln. I)oat he was in a sitting meni which he was a valued favor- Alfred Crowe 
position in the transon with a star! He, An Anchor—a most artistic and p'™ BentTcv 
of rope ,n his lap. I did not hear Mm beautiful emblem. E l .Murray

& !°okmg around saw the deceased in COM. Thos. Pattillo
a ‘ . water. I shut the engine off and „ ----------—- Lieut Fred Huntley
S tned.to pul1 the boat back. Deceased „ For years Mother Graves Worm Miss Jarvis was laid to rest in the

was in an upright position with hi« E,terminator has ranked as the most casket dressed in her uniform of a Red 
shoulders well out of the wafer and effective Preparation manufacutred, Cross Nurse Many and beautiful 
apparently trying to swim »”d * always maintains its reputa! a^riendf * ^ ‘°Ving

I called him to catch the line. I ll0n‘ Among those who in this mânneri
torew the ice pole to him, but he went ------ -----»----- expresst their last tributes of respect
down before it reached hi™ « L. and sympathywere the following—
sank h, cried out, "My God, Dm gone' AT A Joh^^e.^^^fe?"^^
ne am not reappear. I would judge „ , L ; Gwendoline; Capt. C .S. McArthur
it to be two or three minutres from the 0ne of our youn8er merchants who Clarence McDowell and family,
time he went over until he «« v whose familiar name sounds like that Mrs- and Miss Whidden 

After viewing the remains "and ol the Premier of Canada went a fish- Mr' al',d Lawrence
hearing the evidence of Weldon Jam- ilg the other day- He journeyed up Miss Mary Schurman 
leson the Jury returned the follow- 8 Mus,fuod°boit Valley. He Miss Abbie Urquhart
ing verdict; flight some fish. Like Mr. and Mrs. Willie and Margaret.
“We the undersiged .appointed ns T„rv wF11- some trout liked bait some like e,[s' C DdrJ<0i'.s- , .
to ascertain the cause of the death He gave them both on the same , Mr'. W.^^rase? earmont'
Wm. Anstead find as follows- That 6,e' Tbey camc at him two at a Thos. Pattillo and Percy Bentley, 
deceased came to death on thL 9fitL WiP and his partner had some diffi- W. H. Norris,
day of April 1918 by drowning- and ®4y in holdin8 him in the boat he MrP n r mu
from evidence adduced we believe it **7 80 anxious to get in the water to Miss i'rené McDonald”' °maS'
to have been accidental and that no *Th the evasive trout—Amherst Mr. and Mrs. Alfred É. Crowe.
blame can be attached to anv Person” lfTs' “4 ¥/s' F; A- Murray.

The widow and two Æ 4----------------------------------------
Witn toe remains on Monday mom- ft ------ ****,M'»T Pftal, Halifax, N. S.
■ ngs Express for Ship Harbor, where I I IOTCM Tfi TLJIOI * ? , Officers of Station Hospital, Hali- 
interment will be made—Oxford Jour-) Lib I tIM IU IHIo! * fax'

SAYS .CORNS LIFT 
RIGHT OUT NOW i

« f

men and women who

There’s a host of men who prefer the 
Union Suit to the two piece garment pro
position:

Max Peel, a son of Weldon Peel, 
of Truro, who was in active service 
in France and was wounded in the 
shoulder at the battle of Vimy Ridge, 
was in town visiting relatives for a 
few days. His shoulder and arm have 
been fixed by artifical

4$-- -

Balbriggon, Lisle thread, Merino, Cotton, I 
etc, Long Sleeves or Short Sleeves, Knee ® 
Length or Ankle Length - Regular or Stout

means.

ran

$1.00-1.25-1.50 up to 2.50 the Suit. ■+

THREE YEARS PRISONER.
Sgt. Luther Reid Writes iront the 

Hague.
We are in recept of a card from Sgt. 

Luther Reid, dated at the Hague, 
Holland, May 7,1918.

This lad we believe is a native of 
Stellarton, though his mother resides in 
Truro. He went over early in the 
war, and was taken prisoner at the 
Hill 60 fight in April 1915. The fact 
that he is now in Holland, would seem 
to indicate that he is now out of the 
clutches of the Huns possibly en route 
back to England.

*

!to a Union Suit an 
you’ve been missing.

you’ll what «

A. E. Hunt & Co. |

HHUHfWUUIIlItT.

lust Right 
Play Suits

*-
GIFTS FOR RED CROSS.

The Truro Red Cross Society begs 
to acknowledge with very many thanks 
the following;—

Happy H-ome Club Truro;—7 doz. 
face cloths, 3 doz. towels, 26 H. Caps 
and 4 prs. socks.

Pres. Ladies Aid. Debert, SO suitse 
of pyjamas, 3 extra coats 24 prs. 
socks.

Eastville Ladies Aid.
6 Suits of pyjamas 4 H. Caps, one 

pr. H. boots.
Montrose and Portapique, 19 prs. 

socks. s

For
Boys and Girls

Saves •
Stockings

Clothes
Washing

N. C. O’s Station Hospital.
Nursing sisters, and officers of the 

Field Hospital , Aldershot.
Nursing sister Miss Mary Whidden 
Nursing Sister Ruth Mulcahcy 
Ladies of Women's M. Society 
Pleasant St. Church.
Miss Frager, Matron Camp Hill 
jspital.
Members

Belmont Red Cross Aux, 24 suits 
of pyjamas, 3 feather pillows.

M-rs. I. G. Wilson, Belmont, 3 suits 
of pyjamas. > o

Mrs. Lightbody, Belmont, 2 suits 
of pyjamas.

$1.25 and $1.50
THE LATE MISS 

BARNHILL, FORMERLY OF 
BELMONT.

GERTRUDE
You reckless

of Scotia Charter I.O.D.
fnlermehl was in the Truro Ceme

tery. Rohie Street, Rev. Mr. Glen- 
dmining conducting the committal 
service.

its pestered with corns and who have 
it .least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw

SECY.E."CUMMINGS & HILTZ A Mild Pill for Delicate Women—
The most delicate women can u’idcr 

go a course of Parmelee’s ^Vegetable 
Pills without fear of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while wholly 
effective, is mild and agreeable, no 
violent pains or purgings follow their 
use, as thousands of women who have 
used them can testify. They are, 
therefore, strongly recommended to 
women, who are more prone to dis
orders of the digestive qrgans than 
men.

or Mood poison 
*ra now told by a Cincinnati author

ise a drug called Ireezonc, 
the moment a few drops are 

The Tv,,™ xt , pPUed to an7 corn, the' soreness is
I n IbfcL , * has alrpd.V reford ^eved and soon the entire corn
to the sad and untimely deth of Miss o°t and all, lift» out with 
° xv Barnhill, daughter of Mr. pa
Col rNasmrahvBrhiU °f Belmont' ,Itls a BtlckY compound which dries 
• . ’Y drowning in a bath- the moment it 1» applied and aimni.
"t k....... ............ . »....

-a» “TSi/zriïï zszr-52S52S&S- r *rr* - - ^Kr - - -K... " • 18 believed she was seized feet 0f every hard or ..a
with a sharp attack of heart failure câlin,. ^ ^ ” B0,t corn or
and wssdrownd at once vmiA Muiicuy Jh ther weraed

Proper Clothiers Drownd In 
Maricopa. Cain.

Bathing Tank In (ty to.
Mch

ROYAL HORSE FLESH.

Mr. William McManus, Truro was 
in Now Glasgow for a few hours Mon
day. Mr. McManus recently sold 
his handsome, "Bred in the Blue” stal
lion, to Mr. Langillr of the above nam
ed town. Those desiring to have 
thing classy, and swift, that is horse 
breeders should look this horse 

Mr. Spurgeon Gammon, also

the lin-
GARDEN SEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Onion Sets, Yellow and White Shallots, Onion 

Seed four varieties.

..., , a- GmyJJair
chased from Mr. McManus, a fine, gilt \ Rtf U #>#
edge fast one. We expect to be able
to report some exciting performances « "r- "z
by these “goodunsw on the local-race roaownid*n°m'ffand0m B°bS3r^
tua m tto um IuLuiçs

over.
SCŒUNC $ CHASE LTu.Office Phone 127 

Night Phone 201 Truro
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»IG DRIVE'*» ON.OBITUARY.THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS

Sixteen to Twenty Pxgee 
Circulation over, 6,000 
Published every Thursday Tell el Heel,h Dodd*s Kidney

Mise Bertha James. On the western battle front the en
emy with but a brief artillery prepay- 
ation, is striking hevily at the Allies.

One offeneiv is Southwest of Ypree 
and the other is on a Sector some
what north, but between Soissons; 
the latter city is 68 miles north east! 
of Paris, and Rheims, some 40 miles 
south east of Soissons, is fully 90 miles 
north east of Paris.

The Huns are making desperate 
charges in these two places, but the 
Allies

K iThe many friends In Glenholme and 
East Mines Station were shocked as 
the news spread of the sudden death 
of Miss Bertha James, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jardine James, East 
Mines.

Miss James has been in poor helth

Subscription price mailed within 
Canada *1.60 a year, or if paid strict
ly in advance only *1.00 a year; mail
ed outside of Canada *2.00 a year, or 
if paid in advance *1.60.

The date your subscription la 
paid up to is printed with your name. ,or the P*8t y*»r but the c*1"* 
on the corner of the first page of your very «uddenly on Wednesday May 22 
paper every week Whenever you at the ”8® of 23 years, 
make a payment the date line will be In the immediate family there are
changed; and fuch change will be your le,t the fether end moth'r' eelve"br0"

there and two sisters. Two brothers,
Harry and George, are in Salem, Mass., 
Harry arrived home in time for the 
funeral but George was unable to be

Soft
Collars

•TH.e6l»de a New Woman of Mrs. 
■/--Mortimer. Who Was a 

of Kidney Disease.Victim

Sask, May 27 th—Glenavon,
iSneo»l^"Three boxes of Dodd’“ 
Kidney Mb made a new woman of 
-, .' Those are the words of Mrs 
John Mortimer, of this plate. They 
are words that have been used again 

women in all parts oi

Are the most popular style Collars 
today-for men and Boys. They ere 
a very Comfortable, eervicable Collar.

Made up in many different shapes 
and patterns of Cloths, in silks and 
cottons.

PLAIN WHITE
WHITE STRIPES

COLORED STRIPES

are holding well Againat the 
French in the Locre-Voormexeele 
sector the enemy has faild and tho the 
French were driven in here and there 
in counter-charges they regained po
sitions and re-eatablisht almost their 
entire line.

and afsifl by 
Canid* who have suffered, and who 
have found relief and cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney P'lls-

"I feel it is my duty to let you know 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me,” Mrs. Mortimer continues. 
“I had » pain in my back and I could 
not get out of bed without awful pain. 
I tried everything but could get no 
relief, I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and I sent to Toronto for 
them. The day 1 received them 1 
took three before going to bed, and I 
felt e lot better next morning.

“I took them according to direct
ions, md in one week I was as well 

I am fifty-five and am doing

receipt.

THE TRURO DAILY NEWS.
(Eight Pages) 

Circulation over 1,000
present.

The funeral service was held on 
Friday, conducted by Rev. F. M. Mil-

The fight between Soissons and 
Rheims is of the most desperate char
acter and the Hun attack is as violent 
as that when they made the big drive 
on March 21. This sector is fully 
35 miles in length and is known as 
the Aisne sector. The Germans claim 
that the French have been

Published every evening excepting 
Sunday. Subscription Price;—*3.00. ligan, who spoke very sympathetically 
a year delivered by Carrier or sent by ! on the text. ’’Remember thy Creator 
mail within Canada *2.60 a year. , h» the days of thy youth." The fun- 

ADVERTISING RATES furnished ‘ «*1 was largely attended. The pall
on application. bearers were Ross Gatchell, Santford

Stevens, E. B. Faulkner and Russell 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. Slack Interment was at Debert.

I The deepest sympathy is extended 
of every description done at shortest to the father and mother and brothers

and sisters.

Sizes run from 18 to 17.
Price Range 20c. 35c. -and 50c.

Make up your mind to wear them 
they will save your laundry Bill

■ moved
back on this sector by the forces of 
the Crown Prince; but the French do 
not admit any serious retreat.

The American forces are likely in 
the thickest of the fight on both sectors 

The fight rages with great inten-

notice. The best printing and right; 
prices. FRASERS Umttid, OAK HAILas ever.

all my housework. If I overwork 
and my back feels weak I take a Dodds 
Kidney Pill, and feel better in a few 
hours. 1 have recommended them to 
my friends, and they also have been 
helped."

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ask your neighbors about them.

B
NEWS PUBLISHING CO LTD. 

Publishers A printers. 
Truro, Nova Scotia.
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A WEDDING ANN1VERSAFY.Mr. Joint Morphy. s1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Annand Gays 

Rivet now residing at Hantsport, 
celebrated the 66th anniversary of 
their marriage on the evening of the 
22nd May. A few quests were invit
ed to meet with them and tender 
congratulations concerning their long 
wedded life. On the 22nd May 1862 
the late Rev. James McLean, D. D. 
tied the nuptial knot, and there are 
few parties living today who witness
ed the marriage ceremony,

Fifty six years of wedded life is a 
somewhat unique experience in the 
history of the human family .Mr. 
and Mrs. Annand however have borne 
the years well with the enjoyment of 
both temporal and spiritual prosper
ity. Only one has been broken link 
in their family chain in the death of 
their only son Arthur in Truro, four 
daughters still survive. For several 
years Mr. Annand served in the office 
of the elder-ship in the Gay’s River 
congregation and though now an octo
genarian yet he and his partner in 
life enjoy comparatively good health.

The groom of 56 years ago mingled 
with the few friends who extended 
congratulations wearing the satin 
vest of his wedding day. A social We are indebted to Mrs. Harold 
time was spent and over a cup of tea Hayford, 70 White Street Waverly, 
and refreshment, some of the chattes Mass., formerly Miss S. C. Cribb of 
effected during the long intervaCjf Riverside, Bible Hill, for a copy of 
56 years were discussed. As the WwuBeeton Sunday Post of May 19, 
company retired congratulations we§ giving a fine pictorial account of Bos- 
extended for more happy years of toïlB Gï&nd Parade of 15,000 men, 
pleasure and enjoyment in the fnturi women, and children on Saturday the 
with the beaming smile of Heaven 18th on the opening of the great Red 
resting upon the aged conple till Cross campaign for 
life’s journey ends. from the New England States.

The whole affair was most credit 
able and the many “Floats” and other 
designs, some of a sympathtic and sor
rowful cast, must have appeald to the 
200,000 Bostonians, who witnest 
this demonstration.

The Parade was largely designd 
by Red Cross Workers and it showd 
how fully alive are our cousins over 
the border, to the needs and necessit
ies of this bloody war, that a cruel, 
autocratic and godless ruler has for
ced upon the World.

We will give an extract or two from 
Mrs. Hayford’s most interesting let
ter, tho we know it was not intended 
for publication.

“I marched with the Educational 
Department as I am an Instructor 
we had a fine showing of our pupils 
—and were heartily applauded all 
along. Our work is to teach women 
how to take care of themselves and 
their families and so release the pro
fessional nurses for army and foreign 
service. The married women are 
barred from either so far, unless Sec
retary of War Baker may see fit to 
let us go later.

“The Supervisor of the Boston Red 
Cross is a Nova Scotian and was a 
class mate of mine at the Mass. Gen
eral Hospital. This will give you a 
little idea of what we are doing even 
if we aren’t in Canada.”

And then this former Truro girl 
delightfully closes her most interest
ing letter with that same ever-wel- 
eome old saw “I do enjoy my Tru
ro News so much.”

On Sunday, May 19, there passed 
to his eternal home, one of the oldest 
residents of Wyse’s Corner, in the 
person of Mr. John Murphy, at the 
age of 90 years.

Mr. Murphy had been in poor 
health for several years, but was able 
to be about much of the time, having 
been out of doors the day before his 
death. In his declining years he has

Editor . ................W. D. DIMOCK. |

!
MR. DAVID MCLEOD DIED AT 

DENMARK, COL. CO.. MAY 24 TRURO SHRINERS ATTEND , 
ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF THE 
ILLUSTRIOUS NOBLES OF 
THE MYSTIC SHRINERS AT 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

JUST UNLOADEDWith great regret friends all over 
North Colchester will regret to hear 
of the quite sudden deth of Mr. Dav
id McLeod of Denmark, Col. Co., on. been tenderly and faithfully cared 
May 24th Victoria Day. j for by his sons.

Mr. McLeod, had dislocated his ' Abundant in good works, Mr. 
ankle by being .thrown from a run- Murphy was elected to the office of 
away team and sustained a_yery sev- elder in the Presbyterian Çhurch 

^ j of Antrim, forty one years ago, where
The fracture of the leg was so sev- he very efficiently and untiringly 

ere that amputations was necessary, served, helping on the Master’s work 
Blood poisioning intervened and Mr. by his ready help to sick and needy 
McLeod past away four days after the and his cheery words. He has been

called from this to serve in the Church

“SCHUMACHER” Feed. The sale for this dairy feed 
is increasing- Special prices in ton lots. “Geneva” (War 
Standard) Flour $12.tO per barrel.
Have you tried our mixed grain for Poultry?
Ask for prices on seed grain. -i-

Mr. S. W. McCulloch, Truro, Il
lustrious Potentate of Philae Temple, 
Halifax, NV ST, ârid 'Mr. Geo. . A. 
Munroe, Truro a delegate from Philae 
Temple, Halifax, are at Atlantic City, 
N. J., U.S.A., where they will attend 
The Annual Conclave of “The Illus
trious Nobles of the Mystic Shriners”. 
which will be held June the 3rd to 
the 6th.

Mrs. McCulloch and Mrs. Munroe 
accompanied their husbands on this 
visit to Atlentic 6ity.

ere shock.

SCOTIA FLOUR & FEED CO.,
30-4-ld 
2-5-2w TRURO, N. S.

accident.
This good resident of Demmark Triumphant, 

was one of the best known men in j The funeral service on Tuesday 
the whole section of North Colches- from the old homstead was conducted
ter. He was a man of unusual in- ’ by his pastor, Rev. L.P. Archibald, 
telligence and of the most genial and who spoke very feelingly from Psalm 
hospitable nature. His 
deth will leave a blank in the life of 
the Denmark district of Colchester 
not easy to be filled.

The writer of this short article can 
recall many happy hours in the ever 
hospitable home and good comp any 
of this now deeply lamented and uni
versally beloved resident of North 
Colchester.

untimely XXXVII :23&37.:The steps of a 
good man are ordered by the Lord, 
and He delighteth in his way'. Mark 
the perfect man and behold the up
right, for the end of that man is peace.” 
These verses being very appropriate 
to the exemplary life of the deceased.

The hymns sung were,“A few more 
Years Shall Roll,** “The sands of 
Time are Sinking”and “Rock of Ages.”

Among the floral offerings was a 
beautiful wreath from the family.

The pall-bearers were four elders, 
Messrs. Samuel McMullin, Edward 
Dares, Wesley Milne and Louis Grant.

The remains, followed by relatives 
and friends, were taken to Gays 
River and laid to rest inthat beauti-

FORMER TRURO GIRL IN RED 
CROSS WORK IN BOSTON.

Jr/
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PERFECT

LONDONDERRY. COL. CO. $7,000,000 MAKE MOST 
OF DAYLIGHT SAVING

May 28, Gunner H. Spence arrived 
home from the front on furlough for 
three months having been gassed in 
the great German offensiv on Kemmel 
Hill.

-r —' —’

IS Pain Flees Before It.—There is 
more virtue in a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil, as a subduer of pain than 
in gallons of other medicine. The 
public know this and there are few of 
households throughout the country 
where it cannot be found. Thirty 
years of use has familiarized the peo
ple with it, and made it a household 
medicine throughout the eestern world.

ful cemetry, there to await the 
Judgment mom.

In the immediate family there are 
left, a widow, who has been confined 
to her bed for more than two years; 
four sons and two edaughtere:William 
at the home; Cameron and Robert 
of Port Williams, Kings Co., both 
of whom were home for the funeral 
Edgar of Wyses Corner; Mrs. Glen- 
cross of Peabody, Mass., and Mrs. 
Eisenhauer of Hamilton, Ontario. 
To all of these, especially the aged 
partner, friends extend sympathy.

COM.

Economize on your time. Use a “PERFECT” Bicycle to and 
fro from work. Just come in and see our Wheels any day. Now is 
the best time.

Tires, Lamps, Bells and other accessories in stock. Call and 
see our Wheels-

Mrs. Percy Patriquin, arrived home 
from Truro, to visit her parents at 
Acadia Mines for the summer. Mrs 
Patriquin’s husband has been over
seas for over two years and has only 
been wounded once; and that he re

ceived at the great Kemmel Hill fight.
Word has been received that Sgt. 

Amos W. Spence has received pro
motion on the field to Lieutenant, 
for special good work. Leiut. Spence 
went overseas with the 55th Batt in 
1916. He was wounded twice but 
went at it again. He had the sorrow
ful experience of seeing his brother, 
Pte. G. Spence, fall in battle twenty 
feet away from him in the second bat
tle of Y pres, on July 20, J916.

TRURO HARDWARE CO., LTD.
INGLIS ST. TRURO, N S

♦

MR. GORDON HUGHES LEAVF.S 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
FOR ROYAL FLYING CORPS.

f

Church
Envelopes

The staff of the Royal Bank of Can
ada has lost another good man, in 
the person of a ledger-keeper, Mr. 
Gordon Hughes, a nativ of Princeport, 
who has joined the Royal Flying Corps 
and will soon proceed to the training 
camp in Toronto.

On serving his connection with the 
Bank the Staff very generously harfd- 
ed him a pretty and valuable military 
wrist watch, and accompanying this 
gift was the following kind and cheer
ing letter;—
TO one of our Number,

Mr. Gordon Hughes.
Truro. N. S.

The staff of this office wish to 
press to some small degree the feel
ing of regret that is common to each

♦
û

THE LATE OLE K. OLSEN DIED 
MARCH 30 AT WATERTOWN, 

MASS.Pte. Dickson, son of Dr. M. S. Dick
son, once in practice in Great Village, 
of the overseas medical corps was one 
of our noble young Canadians, who 
received his deth at the hands of the 
Huns in their late air attack on a Brit
ish hospital in Flanders.

Mr. Ole K. Olsen died after a short 
illness on March 30 at his late home in 
Watertown, Mass.

On April 3, funeral servises were 
held at the homes ted by Rev. Mr. 
Ray, of the North Congregational 
Church, Newton, Mass. Mr. Ray 
spoke kindly words of the deceased; 
and a tTouching and sympathetic solo 
was rendered, besides other appro
priate vocal selections.

The Knights of Malta were present 
and their beautiful service was also 
read.

There were many floral tokens of 
sympathy and esteem.

After the servises the casket was 
placed in a receiving tomb in Cam
bridge, awaiting interment later in 
Nova Scota.

The body was brought to Great 
Village and at the Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday May 21, there was a short 
service, and burial took place in the 
general Cemetery in that village.

In the immediate family there sur
vive , a widow, formerly Miss Hattie 
F. Elliott of Great Village, and 
daughter.

J

A Dominion Order in Council after 
July 1, prohibits any circus perform
ance or entertainment coming into 
Canada unless there is a special per
mit obtained from Ottawa. This 
may prevent the Chatauqui Schedul
ed to come here in August. The ag
ents of any of these “shows” are also 
prohibited from entering Canada to 
arrange for any of these foreign enter
tainments. We want all the money 
wre have in the country for the War, 
and for no side-shows.

You can order envelopes 
any time. Orders prompt
ly filled.

mex-

1
o f us on learning so suddenly that 
you are about to leave us. On the 
other hand it is a feeling of pride, 
which prompts us to take occasion . 
to so express ourselves that what is to able charm to the constitution of the 
be our loss will be gain in another field infant. The little sufferers cannot 
of activity that today calls for a man voice their ailment, but there are many 
to be ‘all man'; without further words signs by which mothers are made a- 
whichdo not adequately express our ware that a dose of Miller’s Worm 
sincere regret at your departure, we Woim Powder is necessary. These 
wish you to accept as a small token of powders act quickly and will expel 
our esteem this watch, which we trust worms from the system without any 
will be a daily reminder of our best inconvenience to the child, 
wishes*”

Do not allow worms to sap the vit
ality of your children. If not at
tended to worms may work irrepar-

i

News Publishing Co. Ltd. elIt
£

Publishers and Printers

Truro, Nova Scotia
B

! ; The Marine Court, investigating 
the loss of the S. S. Florizel, near Cape 
Race, Nfld, on Feb. 24, friend the 
wreck was due to faulty navigation 
by Capt. W. Martin and they suspend 
his captain’s certificate for 21 months, 
but allow him a chief mate’s certifi
cate during that time

98

■* tBone Mrs. Robt. Cameron and her little 
daughter, of Vancouver, B. C., arrived 
home Friday night to spend the sum- 

with Mrs. Cameron’s father, Mr. Advertise inTheNewsHad ship's anchor fall on my knee 
and leg, swelled up and for six days I 
could not move it or get help. I then 
started to use MINARD’S LINI
MENT and two bottles cured me

t-L/rrU F-SP-CTSor

B mer
Thomas Wynn, of McClures Mills 
District. Mrs. Cameron spent sev
eral days in Edmonton visiting, Mrs. 
John Phelan, who was Mbs Sadie
g>«‘, «b» <2 £«L2!

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Chivers 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence May, to Sergeant 
Major J. R. Gasper. The marriage

Dominion Express Money Orders
are on sale in five theustpd office:; 

V Ntÿïjw. li-y Eft- / ;-ny It. w-S.L-

>\



(Mount Allison Record March- 
Aprllj.

\1Mr. Smith 
after several

came to Mount Allison 
years experience as a 

teacher in the public schools of Nova 
Scotia. He graduated in 1880 in a 
class of three members of which he 
is the only survivor. He 
cepted a position as a teacher in the ’ÇS 
Mount Allison Academy and taught 
there for three years being associated eS- 
with Dr C. H. Paisley, who was then j 
Principal of the Academy and with I ^
Leonard Allison and T. T. Davis, MB/ / •
members of the staff. Mr. Smith1 I 1//' • * 

an excellent student having been ! * // \ • #
Alumni Honor man in his year. Afteri 
leaving Mount Allison Academy he j # 
went to Truro and took his Academic i 
license and for five years was Prnti- 
pal of the Truro High School. Fe 
resigned this position to rest for a, 
year, after which he accepted the prin-1 
.ctpalship of the Digby County Acad-! 
emy for a year. At the end of that - 
time he was appointed principal of i 
the Academy at Windsor, N. S. which i 
position he has held ever since with ' 
the greatest success. Mr. Smith is 
a very able teacher and has been a 
great inspiration to many of the pupils 
who have come under his guidance.

* 'Sr;r
at once ac-

■I
% Av. ► * : ;

•. ; • .s-
v^ r

*
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If

Any Way You Turn
I

i7you will find WRICLEY’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this

ilI
II!

:|: f
1

-, i
:

WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.

^Mrs. Murray Crawford, with her 
daughter, Miss Reta is visiting her Dear Jack Pot ;Would you please ! 
mother, Mrs. Isaac Mattinson, at answer the following question. When 
West Hantsford, Cumb. Co., N. S. must a person be nineteen, to come

--------- under the next draft, the proclamation
A fire alarm sent at 3.26 yester- for which is to be issued in July? 

day cald out the firemen to a small Kindly answer as early as possible. | 
blaze on thf roof of a house on Center ONE CONCERNED. I
Street occupied by Mr. McCabe. A Sydnfey Mines, May 20. 
stream from the Chemical Engine
soon extinguished the fire. A spark The proclamation, already issued, 
from the chimney caused the trouble, is dated May 4th, and requires all

, . ---- ----- male British subjects resident in Can-
Capt. F. B. Schurman,’1' who has ada, who had on that date attained 

been home for a couple of month’s the age of 19 years , and who then 
leave, was ordered this week to report were unmarried or widowers without 
for duty at Aldershot jand is now at children, to register for military ser- 
Aldershot Camp.

(By Jack Pot. i
1 -

MADE IN CANADA
"After
every
meal”

Sealed tight — 
Kept right ^>lThe

mm 971 Flavour 
Sx, Lasts :

>

fr i
vice in the military district in which 
they are ordinarily resident. Regis- 

Danish fishermen report that a tration must in all cases be made on 
Zeppelin has been brought down in, or, before June 1st, under specified 
tie North Sea. The crew was res- penalties, 
cued by a British destroyer.

v.I
1777

The process
gistration requires each person af
fected by the proclamation to send by 

Berlin has news that General Alexiff registered letter, to the registrar for 
former Russian Commander in chjef, the district,,his name in full, the date ORGAN AND VOCAL RECITAL

of residence, !
BORN.

ELLS- At Delia, Alta., on April 29, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ells, a dau
ghter, Eva Marian.(Mrs Ells was 

formerly Lucie Scott of Londonderry)

PULSIFER--Chaswood, Hfx. Co., 
April 14, 1918 Miss Ann Pujsifer,
agçd .90 years.T

CREELMAN- Lower Truro, ’ Col. 
Co., May 26,. to Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Creelman, a son.

has been shot by the Bolshevik!. of bis birth, his place 
and usual post office address. The j 

It looks as if Class One will more penalty for failure to comply with 
than provide the 100,000 to be raised the law js a niaximum sentence of five 
for overseas duty under the MJ3.A years hard labor, with the option to

4 the military authorities to send the 
t Jaulters immediately to the fronts The 
SWpwdamation also states that nona^pf 
4 those who register, under its require

ments, shall be called upon to do act
ual millitary service earlier than Ju
ly the first --Sydney Post.

AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
CHURCH.

f
If Truro Musicians, wjien offering 

fare to the public in the shape yf a re
cital as was given in. the First Presby
terian Church last night, depended 
for their inspiration anA encourage
ment on the size of their audiences, 
we should get even less of this class 

! of entertainment than we do. But, 
j happily, it is the quality of the eud- 
ience that counts; and those who ga- 

I thered in that fine auditorium last 
j evening, though comparatively few in 
! numbers, derived much pleasure and 
I benefit, we blieve, from what they

o? 1917.

"Messrs. Albert Blatifc, TordfW 
and Fred Layton, Smith’s Avon 
Truro, have returned to town from» 
trip to Economy Lake with a fine fare 
of big trout. The Law does not al
low us to mention the size of the cat- 
catch ; but many friends over own 
*.ave been enjoying these t delicious 
mountain lake fish. Thr Toronto

GO U LD—Elms vale, M usquodoboit, 
May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
G. Gould, a daughter, Bessie Ellen.

■<§>

man, tho for a year or two tom-fooling 
with coarse pike and pickerel of Ont- 
arios waters, has not lost his si. ill not
cunning in landing the “spec!.lcd J That Canadian Banks have 
beauties” of peerless Nova Scotia.

PROUD WAR RECORD OF CAN
ADIAN BANKS. MARRIED.

A RCHI BA LU-M UIKIl E A U—At 
t* e Methhodist Parsonage, May 
23rd. by the Rev. G. W. F. Glen- 
denning, Frederick La whence Ar
chibald of Truro, N. S. to Sadie 
Reid, Muirhead of St. John, N.B.

I Of Mr. Reid’s most delightfull Organ 
! playing it is impossible to speak but in 
terms of highest praise

a re
cord in contribution to Canada’s Ar-, 
mies, of which they may well be proud, i
is shown by figues recently received j selections appealed to -the lovers 
by local bank managers. These sta-} of both the classical and the lighter
^iSbSut°ed ‘no?Mr o!tenhîuâi fo- of music, and were p.uyed 
battalions for sendee Overseas, that | with a delightful freshness of ideas, 
is , over 10,000 men. At the begin- j which coupled with Mr. Reid’s span
ning of the War 17,674'.men and l,-! died technique make him the fine or-
609 women were employed in Can- j . , . _ . __... •,adian banks. By January 15.ÜI18,1 «“'st he most assureJlj is. 
the number of men had been reduced I Mr. Bayard Haddock, who is well 
by 3,454 and the number of women known in Truro charmed everyone 
had been increased by 5,160. 1 he his fine basso and exquisite in
total enlistments up to the middle of 
January from the bank staffs was
7,741. Under the decision of the of styles Mr. Haddock once again 
central Appeal Judge, in March last’ proved himself a finished artist in 
820 additional banking men were call
ed to the colors, and since January 
15, 300 have voluntarily enlisted,and 
1200 have been called*by recent a- 
mendment to the Military Service 
Act.

These figures show that more than 
half of the men in banks of Canada are 
in Military Service, and the number 
that remain are being reduced stead
ily. Thousands of women have been ]. Sonta, E flat mi.. .(2 movement)

Ployed to take thre places of the, Rheimberger.
men, but while allgof the local banks,
report that the women are doing splen-!-• ^ 'ie Sounding Horn. 1* legier.
didly they havejgr.ot the experience j 3. Humoreske, Dvorak, 
of the men that^they replace. It is 4. London Bridge, Mollov. 
for this reason say the local bank 5 Romance Zitterbarl. 
managers, that the Canadian.bankers ,
Association is about to issue an appeal Night, Severius. 
to the public to co-operate with the 7. Marche Funebre et Chant Serap- 
banks so that banking|business may hique, Guilmant.
be transcated as efficiently as possible vx ,, c.. ..under the exceptionally difficult con- VVolf’ „b,neld ,

on dirions. An announcement ofS a Offertoire, r mi., Pearce, 
change in banking hours is to be made 

I and the public will be urged to do their 
I banking early in the day, and avoid 
drawing unnecessary cheques.

His
Miss Madeline Harpell, Doyle St., 

Truro left for Halifax Saturday, where 
she spent the week end with her cous
in, Mrs. J. Arthur Frasei Shiiley St.

DIED.
Miss Emily Gallant, who has been 

employed in Truro N. S. is spending 
some time with her family here, but 
expects to go West in the near future 
to take part in a very pleasant event. 
Summerside P. E. I. Journal.

WATSON At Riverside, Stewiacke, 
May 13 of heart failure, Capt. 
Richard S. Watson, aged 76 years.

terpretative powers. Over a wide range
WHITTIER At Denver, Colorado; 
May 11th, Herbert Whittier, barris
ter. formerly of Shelburne, son of 
the late John A. Whittier, Raw- 
don, and brother of Rev. Dr. Scott, 
Whittier, leaving a wife and one 
daughter.

The Eastern Cap and Hat Co.,Ltd. 
has closed for the usual two weeks 
summer recess. This firm has decid
ed to let all their employees take their 
little vacation at the same time; and, 
on account of the extra production 
movement in field and garden this 
year, have made the date of this re 
cess a little earlier than usual.

them all.
The pianoforte accompaniments * 

for Mr. Haddock’s songs were furn
ished by Mr. Harry A. Wellard.

The proceeds of the collecribrw are 
to be devoted to the purchase of new 
church music.

The Program was;

MARTIN—Truro,May 25th, 1918, 
Mrs. Robert Martin, aged 65 years.

CROWE Robie Street, Truro. May 
27, 1918, Mamie E. Crowe, wife of 

Marvin T. Crowe, aged 35 years.Messrs Robinson Cox, A. F, Cpx 
and Clifford Rockwell, are enjoying 
a few days fishing at Newton Like, 
Lower Economy, Col. Co.

BROWN At Springside, Upper 
Stewiacke, after a short illness, 
May 2nd John MacDonald, widow 
of the late John Brown, aged 72 
years.

The C. G. R. Time Table will be 
changed to go into effect Sunday. 
June 2nd, numbers 9 and 10 trains will 
resume their trips commencing 
that date.

t

THE ROYAL HOTEL, TRURO 
FOLLOWING FOOD REGULAT

IONS.( .

Mrs. James Ramsay of Tatama- j 
gouc'ne, sister of Police Magistrate 
Gass, and also t’-e latter’s daughter 
and her r.usband, Mi. and Mrs. Waldo 
King, of Moncton, were here for the 
w ek-end.—Saekville Tribunê.
May 20.

P. Webber, proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel, Esplanade, Truro, in 

A correspondent at River Hebert view of the war regulations and re
writes; , strictions on food closed the hotel dining

One of oui popular young married room, and endeavourd to supply meals 
1 men, George T, Gower, has purchased to patrons at the lunch counter, in 
1 a very valuable driving horse. He has his restaurant, 
also built a fine barn and is now busy The vacilities of this place were 
putting in a garden. ; unequal to the demands of the large

Mr. Thomas Fisher, River Hebert, | patronage enjoyed by this popular 
formerly of Lalé Road. Cumb Co., j hotel and on the 27th, the dining room 
has just purchased a new Ford car.. was reopened for business and meals 
He intends to do some sporting t .is j are now served in first class style as

usual the providing only war regul- 
River Hebert is a very popular place ation food at reasonable prices. On 

for cars for about every one has a car. the European plan.
Mrs. M. Brenton of Glen ville is 

spending a few weeks with her par-

RIVER IIEBERT NOTES. Mr

WEDDING BELLS.

Lockcrby -McKay.

A quiet but pretty wedding t ok 
place yesterday afternoon at St. Ste
phens Manse the contracting partiesSome German papers are conn11611"

on * peaceful homeland ave not ï»sig->c‘erby o /Tatamagom-ke Rev. P. A 
nifieant compared with their fright- Wer off,e,at,ng. Tr.e br.de who 
fulness The suggestion coming to!was unattended wore a travelling suit 
some understanding with the enemy : ™avy blue w.tn hat to match. The 
in regard to aerial raids Here again y°un,g codP>e will reside in Tatama- 
the Hun is being heater, at his'own f»“-' wr.ere t.-.ey will he followed by 
Ue- ilLlmcv;,. t:‘c v‘ ^VJ8 yf thvir menv friond-v

summer.

Lunches as Visual will b _ &- . ved at
the luni h counter in the hotel rcs-

Bu1 bo K viVft li'UlttiJ*-M" M

low-cost sweetmeat.MUST REGISTER IF 19 YEARS 
OF AGE, ON MAY 4.

IEWS TRGRO. N. s,, MAY 20. 1818. 

JOHN ARNOLD SMITD 80. >

r/< i r m r
•f?
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LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Some 36 reruîts lêft Sydney 011 the 
23rd for Alderahot.

Arc you making plane to decorate 
your car for June 12th.

Prizes will be given for the most 
artistic Car on June 12th parade.

Captain C. S. McArthur who is 
attending to his military duties in 
Halifax spent the week-end in town 
at his home, Smith's Avenue. He 
was accompanied by h» mother, 
Mrs. Robert McArthur, of Halifax, 
N. S.

Lieut. Clifford A. Annand.of The 
Royal Air Service, who has been home 
on a short furlo, left on the 19th, fv) 
Toronto where he will continue his 
training in Aviation.

Miss Alice Nowlin of Halifax, N 
S., spent the 24th, in town visiting 
aer parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.- 
Nowlin, Victoria Street. Mire Now
lin is cashier in Mr. E. E. Parson’s 
big novelty Store, Halifax.

Master James Dunbar of Stellar- 
ton, , spent Victoria Day with Mrs. 
John E. Watson, Douglas Stret,.

Mrs. Henry Hayes, Stellarton, and 
her two daughters were guests at Mrs. 
John E. Watson’s for the week-end.

TEAS and MATCHES
your Summer supply quick 

Governments

500 lbs. Packages Teas Old Prices 55c
These Teas will be 10. to 15. c. lb. higher when 

we buy at the new prices.

10 Cases Best Silent Tip Matches
We may have to buy War stamps for all we 

nave In stock, any time . Secure some of these 
very best matches, made.

20 Cents A Large Package
Containing 3 small pkgs. new ptlce will be 40c.

Some Special Grocery Values
10 lbs. R.O. Meal .
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulvei lied Sugar 
I lb. Tin Magi B. Powder
1 lb. pkg. Cow Brand Soda 
W lb. pkg. Coin Crcamtartar 
98 lb. sack Purity flour 
24 lb. Sack Purity flour 
Jelly Powders any flavor, pkg.
Pure Fruit Essence per bottle
2 (2 i) OK. bottles Essence 
Pure lard 1 lb. Blocks

Also In 3. 5. and 10 lb. Tins.
Shorting 1 lb. blocks 
Shorting 31b. Tins .

before the 
new war tax ccmes Into effect.

75
81.00

.25

.35

.05

.10
86.40
$1.75

.10

.25

.25

.38

.33
$1.00

10 lb. Tin $3.25
Best seed Beans, 25, 30, and 40c lb Early seed 

SEEDS Peas> Vegetables and Flower seeds in bulk and 
packages.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Ladles high cut white canvas boots, $2.25 to 

$3.00 pair. Good Stock Outing rubber sole 
Footwear. For Boys and Girls Ladles and Gen
tlemen, at very attractive prices. » .

Children patent Leather Slippers, all sizes. 
Mens Boots, at Special prices. Fine. Medium, 
and Coarse lines. Iront $3.00 to $5.00 pair.

t
RETAIL GROCERS 
LICENSE NO 8-4938RYAN BROS.

SEEDS JUST OPENED
GARDEN SEEDS. Seed. ShaUots, Onions, and Onltn 

Setts.
GRASS SEEDS.

Tlmot’iy, Red and Alslhe Clove
Beams peas. Beets. Carrot. Man

gle. Turnip seed, and Parsnip

THE FARMERS STORE.
M. T. Crowe, Prop.

Phone 34. Prince SI.

The Royal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1859, ,4 Paid up Capital ' £ *

Reserve, Fund and undivided profite 
Total Assets

X - * 12,#11,TOO. 
14,664,000 

336,000,000.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened with any amount from $1.00 upwards 
and interest paid half-yearly. y
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
Correspondents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Bastness by mail, will receive prompt at tention

Truro, N. S. M. DICKIE, Manager.

SNOOK'S
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—is mode by an expert Baker, aim 
is Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best 
Bread will buy SNOOK’S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty -

W. H. SNOOK & CO.. TRURO. I s
THE BATTLE RAGES. ASSIST IN THE GOOD WORK.

.* —_—• • •

The Registrar of the Man and Wo 
Power of Colchester, W. B., Arm

strong, Esq., barrister, Truro, has an 
important work in hand ; and to do 
this work properly and accuarately 
he wants all the volunteer assistance 
men and women patriots can possiblv 
give him.

On the WeFt the fight goes on with 
unabated fury. The Huns have 
struck hevily in two places; between 
Soissons and Rheims and also south 
west of Y pres. In the latter section 
the British and French not on y ho’d 
the enemy, but have had some gains.

South east of Soissons, on a wide 
front, the enemy has hit heviy and 
has captured a number of fortified 
p’aces hed by the British and the 
French.

The enemy claims that the Crown 
Prince’s forces in this sector have 
captured some dozen places and tak
en 15,000 prisoners. This charge of 
the Hun has developt into a battle 
f ront of some 30 miles, and it is doubt
ful if this wedge-like charge fully 25 
miles of a front, between Soissons 
and Rheims can be continued as the 
enemy’s planks are" in danger.

^ .The French counter-attack in sev
eral places and stopt the enemy ad
vance; the British on the right of the 
French armies held the enemy well, 
and inflicted hevy losses. '

West of Montdidier the American 
troops, with tanks, defeated the Hun 
forces and Captured prisoners.

The odds, in favor of the enemy, 
in this Soissons -Rheims front, 
very great and General Foch is send
ing Reserves to assist the Allied troops 
in that sector. The Huns have at 
this place some 350,000 pickt troops 
and own inferior numbers are tak
ing a great toll of the enemy, are bend
ing before the on-rush but have nol 
broken in anv position.

man

A The Country wants to get a record, 
as exact as possible, of what the
pie of this Dominion, over 1,6 years, 
of age, are able to accomplish agricul
turally or industrially in these stren
uous war timtfs.

We cannot all fight. Millions 
not go to war; what can these home- 
stayers do that will help win the war? 
By this present census registration 
Dominion wide , We are going to find 
out what each one can do and where 
each one will fit in this fight for hu
man Liberty and a World’s Freed 

The Government suggests that;— 
School Boards.
Academy Students 
School Teachers 
Red Cross Societies 
Patriotic Committees 
Fraternal Societies 
Canadian Clubs.

and other institutions get to work 
and on the day appointed for this 
Census, probably Saturday June 22, 

all make a big push to make this 
Registration

I

art

as exact and as com
plete as possible.

Inquire of Mr. Armstrong and he 
will tell you how you can help him; 
*nd help the Nation in this emergen-

-M. -ii£r ‘-ac *
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LONDONDERRY STATION , 
COL. CO. Hebert where Mr. Sharpe 

ed at Kimberly Mine have
Mr. A.P.Barnstead, our genial to their farm here, 

jeweller and optician, returned to , , Jos®Ph Langille and family
on Sunday evenings train ere a so re urned to this place after 

having spent the past week with resldll,g for several months at Mac 
friends in Halifax. can

Miss Vida Reid, milliner of West- 
ville enjoyed the National Holiday 
with friends in the home town.

Miss Bessie Highet, who accompani
ed her sister, nurse Miss Grace Highet 
back to Halifax for a few days visit/ 
returned to her home on The Mari
time, Sunday evening after a pleasant 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McLaughlin visit with friends in the Garrison 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, City.

Lettle McGillspent Tuesday in town guest of 
friends.

spent recently from Mr. S. Hoskins on George
Street.

was engag 
removed Saturday in Truro with her sister,

Miss GrweMcGill.
Mr. GwRF Crowe, accompanied 

by Willie lynds, Onslow, visited
here recently* S

HARRY PARLEE FELL IN 
FRANCE.May 27— A gay party was given 

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Shatford, 
Londonderry, on the evening of the 
24th. The guest of honor was Miss 
Jennie McLaughlin, who is soon to 
be one of the principals in a very 
happy event. Her girl friends came 
luden with gifts and tokens of esteem 
and best wishes for future prosperity 
and happiness. There were not only 
showers of linen, but showers or

4-
town

Sterling Young Nova Scotian 
Banker Killed In Action on MayGLENHOLME. COL. CO.

daughters »• 
and UpperNerth River.

Mr. Ale»* Lynch received a tele
gram from England last week that 
his son PI** Willard Lynch was 
slightly wounded. This young soldier 
has been wry lucky so far having 
been in France nearly two years.

Mr. John L. Powell visited friends 
here before going to Belmont.

Mi$ Beatrice McRae, who is now 
attending Normal College, spent 
a few daysat her home here.

Miss Leta Tattrie visited her sisters 
at McCellums Settlement and took 
in the dance at Mr. Martin Mc- 
Calkmis.

Sonie ol the young fellows from 
Central North River auto’d thru 
Nuttby let week and were kind 
enough to take some of the young 
girls fori spin. Hope we'll be the 
luçky one next time.

Our «bool is progressing under 
the management of our efficient 
teacher,Miss Hazel Blanche Whidden.

SPRING-BEAUTIES.

m Tattrie visited her 
McCailums Settlement 1st.flex. McLeod, of R. Hebert held 

Divine Service here last Sunday af- 
ternoon, and at Macean the 
ening.

Mr and Mrs E. 0. Carter and fam8 
Ily; Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Carter and 
family; and Mrs. R. B. McDonald 
and Mrs. J. Blenkhom went to Mac- 
can that evening to attend the sar-

Mrs. Wm. Murphy and little daugh
ter, Doherty, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Clarke.

Mr. Harry James, Salem, Mass., 
arrived home on Thursday in time to 
attend the funeral of his sister Ber
tha. Mr. James returns again on 
Tuesday having only six days leave.

Mr. Lewis McElhinney drove to 
French River on Friday to visit his 
sister, Greta, teacher at that place. 
On Saturday they drove to Wallace to 
visit their grandmother, Mrs. Carlyle,

Mr. George Weatherbee of Onsiow 
visited friends at Glenholme on the 
26th.

Many friends in both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick will deeply sym
pathize with Rev. Henry T. Parlee 
and Mrs. Parlee , the Rectory Stew- 
iacke, N. S., on the death of their 
son, Henry Andrew, (Harry) Parlee, 
who was killed in action "Somewhere 
in France” on May 1st. The sid 
news reached his home on May 13th. 
While his father was Rector of Ayles- 
ford Harry became a member of the 
staff of the Bank of New Brunswick 
(later the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
that place. He was transferred to 
St Stephen and afterwards to Montreal, 
Regina, and Moose Jaw, where he 

accountant, his progress having 
been rapid.

In December, 1915 he resigned his 
position in the Bank and came to Hal
ifax to enlist. He was put in the Dis
charge Depot with rank of Service, 
but after giving perfect satisfaction 
resigned, declaring it to be a "safety 
first” job and that the men who were 
unfit for overseas work, or returned 
men should have such positions. He 
gave up his stripes after being trans
ferred to the 193rd. Highland Batt
alion at Aldershot. Word

same ev-

hapinessand merrymaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Mason of Am
herst Head spent a few days with 
friends here recently.

Mr. Henry Hunter of Amherst, 
Fire Ranger for Cumberland East, 
was in town this week seeking assist
ance to ai l in subduing the great 
forest fires that have been raging wildly 
throughout the suburban districts 
for several days causing heavy losses 
in the destruction of valuable timber 
limits here and there.

Miss Ada Patton, of Halifax, 
spent Victoria Day with her parents 
Majonand Mrs. S.B. Patton.

Miss Greta King of Halifax, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
King for the National Holiday, known 
as Victoria Day.

Miss Gertie Lowther spent Victoria 
Day here with her mother Mrs. C. H. 
Lowther, Main 
Halifax on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Daniel Keith, of Trenton, is 
visiting friends in town for a few 
days.

The many friends of Lewis Walker 
who has passed through a long and 
serious illness, pleuro-pneumonia, will 
be pleased to learn that he is 
valescing as rapidly as can be expected-

Douglas Highet, Principal of 
Schools at Springhill, spent the holi
days nationally observed with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Highet, 
Main Street.

Mr. Wm. Miller, and family, for 
many years residents of our town 
have recently removed to Trenton, 
N.S., where they intend residing 
for some time.

Londonderry, left for Port Arthur 
on Thursday last.

Mr. Fred Gass lias moved his 
family to New Glasgow.

Mr, and Mrs. laurie McCulloch 
are moving to Sydney today. Mr. 
McCulloch is employed there with 
an American Company, who are 
manufacturing a by-product for----------

Mr. and Mrs. J. Currie Geddins 
and family motored to Lake Road 
on Sunday; on their return they were 
accompanied by Miss Alice Foster.

Mr. Brown, Great Village, was a 
visitor here on the 25th.

Stewart McLean of this place 
spent a few days of last week visiting 
friends in Belmont.

Miss Winnie George, Stanfields 
Mill, Truro, spent the 24th. and 
week end holidays at her home here. 
She was accompanied by her friends, 
the Misses Dykens and Campbell 
and Mrs. Wright of Truro.

Miss Minnie Langille, teacher at 
Brookfield, and Mrs. Edson Archibald 
spent the holidays at the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Langille of this place, coming and 
going by auto.

Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Lindsay 
drove to Debert visiting Mrs.Lindsays 
sister, Mrs. Robert Downing.

The L.T.B. Lodge held its regular 
meeting on the 25th.
An invitation to visit L.O.L. at 
Belmont was read. Both St. Andrews 
L.O.L. and L.T.B. have been in
vited and teams or automobiles will 
be engaged for the trip. This meeting 
wi.l be on June 16th.

------------------
NORTH NOEL ROAD HANTS

CO.. N. S. Georgie Reid and Mattie Flemming, 
students of the Normal College, Truro, 
are spending a few days at their homes 
1 William Towers has purchased the 
property of Mr. Thomas McBurnie.

Mrs. J. B. Little is not enjoying 
gopd health.

Miss Susie McLeod, of Lome, Pic- 
tou, has spent the past two weeks, 
visiting her aunt, Miss Susan Morrison

was
We absent minded people have not 

written to the Truro News for. . some
time , altho we have not forgotten 
our valuable "Home Paper”.

Messrs. Henry S. White, Matthew 
White and George Archibald motored 
thru here Sunday evening

Henry, S., our general merchant, 
out to bid his friends farewell — 

he was recently "Called to colors.”
Leonard M. Harvey left last Wed

nesday fur Aldershot, where he will 
‘don the Khaki”; his many friends 

wish him Good Luck and a speedy 
return; and "Len” was a general fav
orite among his friends, he will be 
greatly missed,

Miss Ella McCulloch is at Mrs. 
M. A. O'Briens, Noel, N. S.

Edson Conly, Lee O’Brien, and W. 
B., Hennigar past thru here Sunday 
evening en route to Kennetcook. Mr. 
O’Brien is employed in Georgefietd.

A large number of members of the 
“G.C” Noel, N. S. attended the Ball 
Game held on the Public Grounds 
Saturday 18th; all enjoyed a pleas
ant afternoon.

as ♦
St., returning to STEWIACKE, COL. CO.

JUNIOR * RED CROSS AT 
L CENTRAL NEW ANNAN.May 27—McCleave Lodge paid a 

friendly visit to Cresent lodge of Shu- 
benacadie on Tuesday evening last, 
and all report a very pleasant time, 
the following autos conveyed the mem
bers onthe round trip; the cars ownd 
by; Fred Nelson 

W. G. Ervin 
Frank Mittins.
J. W. McLean 
J. R. Robertson 
Wilbert Brenton 
L.*A. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cox, Upper 

Stewiacke, are visiting in town, guests 
of Mr. R. S. C. Hamilton.

Miss Bessie Ettinger, who has been JPï V' 3 ,0'" resid-
' ent has returned to town, and has op-Mrs. George Foote,(nee Grace K. ™ tLv M al°*ly ,mpro™*' ened a tin-smith business in Mr. Mel- 

traser^of Economy Point is spending ^le Marshall's shop on Main Street,
a few days in town the guest of Mr. d 5.“®?* “ Lr;L\ j spe?t„aJew The friends in Stewiacke regret to 
and Mrs. A. E. Smith. Water Street. £»» h”re £nns Friday and Satur- hear of the death of Mr. A. D. Parker

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe, of New da- ' w tb her Patents. 0f Truro.
York, arrived in town on Saturday "U™bej' lttended ‘he dance held Mr aod Mrs parker and fami,
to spend the summer months with ■ a »«* days ago; all were residents of this town, removing
the latters parents Mr. and Mm. ' “ en‘°yal^ eve,mus- to Truro a number of years ago. We
H A. Amos. Duke Street. , '' V* f“! , , y J" H™"'*** extend sympathy to Mrs. Parker,

Mr. John S. Ross, one of Thompson i *as splend,d' , and family in their time of sore be-
Stations oldest citizens was in town , in Harvey, who is engaged in reavement.
on Wednesday. We are glad to note N wr Sanday he"y Miss Mae Goodwin, Truro spent
that Mr. Ross was not a loser in the , . T‘ J°hn Hennigar, Noel visited Victoria Day in town 
recent forest fires that broke upon tnends* and relatives here recently: Master Harvev Crowe 
this little village and destroyed A pie social is to be held here in the pneumonia better
much Property. "ou rtLïïf l°l ^ Dartmouth,

Mr. Daniel Miller, who has been , ",“abbath Sch°o1 has reopened IIk», -i... t h h hconfined to the house for several A M<'Culloeh, Supt! W/farmera '8rë makîhg the most of
weeks with a protracted rheumatic '* a Nourishing condition. tWine days and are getting the seedsillness, is now able to be out again, °d«»a McCulloch Miss Nell- pvEcd and\ve trust the harvest will
and look after his affairs. We regret ie Harvey and J* Burns, Noel spent a j be®an abundant one 
to learn that he intends selling out ^Jays ,n Lakeville where they en- Mls Carrie Glower, who waa laid 

was his property here and removing away Joyed a pleasan‘ vacation. up with Grippe, is better.
grave from our town. Our good friend, Capt. Jas. Hender- mra jj Ç. Bigelow Onslow was

by Rev. Mr. Francis, The funeral The Misses Jean Black and Margucr- son' 18 around with us again; altho j„ town the 24th ' 
cortege is said to have been the itc Hutcheson have returned from our Capl'is the age of "tiO" ids step Mrs Sniter New Glasgow is visit 
largest seen for some time here. He «««/»*.. following the closing of as*• «ver ing ^ points Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
leaves to mourn a young wife, a mother Dalhousie Ladies College out of which ! , Ke' ' ”• Look, Maitland, and Rev. | kert greston. 
father, two brothers and two sisters. thcy have secured certificates hav- F' A' McEaric, Noel, will preach here Thp fnir i..d;cs 0r ,mr d„v 
The sisters arc Mrs. Davison of Ü.S., ‘"8 ^ssed successful examinations f"‘ure' , . teaching Raff spent Victoria Day out
Mrs. John McLean, Folly Mountain; ^or the îiret time since last Jan-. Willard Webb, of Noel, visited here 0f town
and the brothers, Fred in the I R C. ua‘V*. Mr* B. D. Bent of Amherst recentl" The Misses Agnes and Emma
tram service and I va l overseas. «a* m town on Friday, resuming 'E.C. and M." Weaver, Truro, are visiting at their
I his 18 the second break in this I h,s usual solicitations for business A hnmp here,
patriotic family; and the one son j trade-
Frank, died on the battlefield: Allan The Bed Cross Social, h*ld in 
too is to be remembered with like hasement <)f St- James Presbyterian

i Church on Friday evening 
attended. After 
social time,
served. The sum of $30 
for Red Cross funds.

was sent
from Halifax, to his Colonel to again 
put him in the office, but with true 
British spirit he absolutely refused 
it, as he said it was only another "Saf
ety first” job and he was resolved to 
go overseas. In England he again 
his sergeant’s stripes and took r 
at Bexhill-by-the-Sea giving them up 
once

A Junior Red Cross Society 
organized on May 26, of last

was
year,

at the home of Miss Annie B. Me 
Intosh, Central New Annan, with 
a membership of eight and the officers 
were elcted as follows:

con-
won 

a courseBeatrice McIntosh—President.
May Grey.—Vice President.

Louise A. Wilson.—Sec’y. and Treas.
The following is a report of the 

year’s work and expenses.
Money collected by Louise Wil
son and Annie D. McIntosh . . . $ 8.75 

Proceeds of Lawn Party
Mrs. George Donaldson ___ 1.00
Donated by Mrs C.E. McIntosh 

6y ds. cloth and thread.
L. A. McIntosh

more to get to France. He was
transferred to the 17th Reserve Bat
talion, which was reinforcing the Nova 
Scotia Highland Battlion and 
March 16 crossed to France and 
into the trenches on April 9th as a pri
vate in the infantry. He was only 
there three weeks when he was killed.

As he was of a gentle, retiring dis
position he was greatly esteemed by 
all who knew him, being splendidly 
loyal to his friends, his family, his 
church and his country. During the 
four years the family lived in Hali
fax he and his four brothers 
members of St. Luke’s Cathedral vest
ed choir, all since the war having cheer
fully bonned the khaki. Two sisters, 
Mr. H. W. Cronk, of Brooklyn, 
New York who is a graduate of the 
V.G. Hospital, Halifax, and Miss Ruth 
at home, also four brothers, survive.

A younger brother, Percy Parlee 
D.C.M. who enlisted in 1914 and 
ved nearly three years at the front 
was badly wounded and gassed 
Lens, August, 17-18, i»it. 
while waiting in an ambulance at the 
dressing station a shell struck the 
ambulance, instantly killing 
panion and Percy’s foot was blown 

He has recently undergone a 
fourth operation—a most serious one

on his leg, but is now convalescing 
at the military orthopaedic hospital, 
Toronto.

on
went

40.50

.25
Proceeds of Red Cross at 

Miss Minnie McLellan’s . 5.22
Proceeds of Concert and 

Lunch Social in Orange Hall 
under the auspices of the Sen

ior and Junior Societies.......... 18.00
Total . 73.72

A few months ago we were furnished 
with the details of the wedding of Mr. 
Allan Campbell and Miss Gulliver; 
about one month ago we reported 
him ill in the Military Hospital, 
Halifax, with pneumonia and plue- 
risy; and now comes the intelligence 
that this estimable young man is dead.

‘‘Allan”was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Campbell, Folly Lake, 
and was the third son to enlist in the 
service of his country. He tried to 
enlist about two years ago but has 
turned down on account of eye 
trouble and the very day he went 
to enlist this second time he display
ed symptoms of Pneumonia and 
was taken to the Military Hospital. 
He was buried at Folly Mountain 
yesterday. The funeral service 
conducted at the home and

Expenditures:
Goods bought during the year 29.53 
Eight Christmas boxes sent

overseas 23.28
52.81
20.91

Totalwho was ill
Balance on hand,

73.72
Work completed and sent out to 

headquarters is as follows:
168 buttercloth handkerchiefs.
72 p:llow cases.
72 facecloths.

| 48 arm slings.
48 huckaback towels.

13 personal property bags.
Great credit is due these young 

workers as several of them arc school
children and there has been a meet
ing every two weeks, Saturdays, 
during the year even in the most 
severe winter weather.
New Annan, May 23rd. 1918.

ANNIE B. MCINTOSH.
President.

at
Then

Off.

Lieutenant Medley Paries and Lieu
tenant George Parlee are with the R. 
A—Forces . While engaged in fight 
ing. Lieutenant Medley Parlee, 
brought down seven Hun machines. 
Recently he has graduated after a 
nine months course in aviation, and 
is now an instructor in England. Ar
chie, another brother, is now in France 
with the Canadian Army Medica' 
Corps, B.E.F. All are nobly doing 
or have dpne their bit for the 
of world freedom.

*
Mils Myrtle Meadows, Halifax, 

spent the week-end at her home here.
Mr. Croft, Halifax, and Mr. Davis, 

New Glasgow, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Meadows over Sunday.

Mr. Edwin Crowe, who has enlisted 
in the Royal Flying Corps, expects 
to lesve for Toronto on Friday May 
31st. His friends wish him

*MEADOW VALE, COL. CO.
honor. He was getting ready for the 
fight. On the casket among other 
beautiful floral tokens was a floral 
arch, the gift of. St. Andrews L.O.L. 
of which he was a valued member. 
The wife and parents, together with 
all the other members friends and 
relatives hax-e the sincere sympathy 

this

was well ' William Miller who was in Boston, 
I a week, arrived home Tuesday.

Mr. James Taylor is improving 
wis realized j slowly.

THEN AND NOW.

On the Departure to The War! 
and ‘Return From the War ol 

A Young Hero.

Twas hard to think that he must go, 
You knew that you would miss him so: 
You thought that he must always stay 
Beside you laughing, day by day; 
That he must never know the 
And hurt and grief of life out there. 
There came the call for youth, and he 
Talked with you so lovingly,
And suddenly you learned the boy 
Was hungering to know the joy 
Of doing something real with life. 
And that he craved the test of strife

games and good 
war time supper cause

‘

From information deemed reiiabie spe^sLd^y t D^an ^ 

we stated in our last report that Mrs. Our SundavH. Colburn who recently removed to for H, S day Sch°o1 has re-opened 
the surrounding lha Waverle, House on Water St. agemènt” TV'c" ^

community in their sad bereavement, "“ended closing out her transient Mr I eu- Div • U' Creell”an-
Mrs and Mr.S David Fields of Restaurant part of the business. Finlay ‘S S3W,ng f°r Mr'

Belmont attended the funeral yesterdav vv<- Ymderstand that this is not so Pte R n t ,
Mr. Rex Flemming is in charge o'f as she wMI st>» continue to carrv on FmdLl H . ‘S h°me fr0m

Mr. I.J. Soy's office here. 'he Restaurant Une as heretofore He ™ » IT °Ver8ea8 in 1916'
Trustees and teachers have been I Mr' Roberl Archibald, shell in- are all ” glad^to see th^h^0- W'‘

notified of the registration of all male ! spector >n munition works in Moncton back again after dni™ her°
and females, and school buildings are j spent the week end in town. 1 France The- 8 ,>V in
asked for. fot the purpose of carrying' Perry McPherson of Amherst, was in ! in Union II til for hiV tTf ^'h " heM 
on the w ork. - / ; town over Sunday. I " ^fpr h‘m;,before he went

Men are busy in the Station yard j Mr- ^'a,,a«‘ Murdock, of Pictou ; Pte. Clayton Young" and Sp”°Wded'
loading the immense quantities of spent ‘h? Holiday visiting friends 8‘
lumber piled there thru,the winter. In town*

every
suceess*

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ross and daugh
ter, Jtfifts Ross, Halifax, are spending 

feir days with Mr. Ross’s brother 
andlsmily at the Manse. Miss Ross 
satg very nicely the solo "One Sweet
ly Solemn thought" at last Sunday 
evening's service.

Several “fishing parties” took ad
vantage of the holiday on the 24th. 
Among them were the members of 
theSkwiacke Division; who drove to 
Lantnv*de and had a very pleasant 
o'ajl out.irig. Mrs. L. R. Reid, was 

for the party.

in and
Mist. Martha Webb, Manager of 

the C. P. R. Offis here, has received 
word that her brother Corporal Leon
ard M. Webb, was wounded recently 
by a Hun bomb in the shoulder and

Corporal Wobb, enlisted with the 
St. Francis Xavier Hospital Unit 
and went overseas in the fall of 1916.

a

♦
Allen

Miller were there also. The school 
gave an entertainment. Dr. Cox 
was chairman. The ladies 
ice cream and cake.

! lor is a

And so you steeled yourself to dread 
To see at nigh t his cm pty bed ;
To feel the silence and the gloom 
That hovers o’er his vacant room, 
And though you wept the day he went! 
And many a lonely hour you've spent! 
You've come to think as he somehow, 
And you are more contented now! 
You arc proud that you can stand and

chaperon
Aether merry group the'T.O.G.T. 

Clutf .drove to Stewiacke East, to 
the river near Mrs. William McPhee’s 
residence and ha d a delightful time 

! amping out that nigh! and reluming 
j to town next day; and Mrs. Melville 

Manhall acted as Chaperon.
Mu. James also gave her club ol 

UttlSirls a very plesant outing by 
traé'ioGrand Lake, returning onthe 
nine O'clock train that evening.

Other parties going by autos. 
We |ope these anglers were 
in cstchi

WHY FAIL
lu usc^the experience of others.
To become a success you must, profit 
by other people's experience. Many 
successful men will <ell you that, they 
owe I heir succe ss in a large measure 
to 'heir business training. I'rvlit 
by their experience.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Truro, N. S. e

It pays to attend an Accredited School.

Other activities are afoot in the place 
such as the buil'inr of houses, barns 
and garages.

served 
Pte. R. D. Tay- 

neplicw of Robert Taylor, J.P.

-♦
i lower M ACC AN. CUM II. CO. :Anton Carter is the latest purchaser ; 

of a ear of which quite a^number are 
owned here.

of Truro.
j May 2V- We enjoying beautiful j 
j weather here at present and farming 
i operations are in full swing.
! . M*88 Winnifred Hunter, teacher at 
Macean, spent the 
with friends here.

Capt. B. G. Carter and Mrs. 
Carter of Amherst, Gol. Co, and

May 27— An exceptionally fine period Joggins, were^uetts""^ Mr"'and“m °f 
has enabled our citizens and farmers Cari" Ttn" ay Ma"v ,9 h'
,0 a, eood ïdan,mg Of their Rev. Mr Baird held divine
gardens and seeding of their fields, here thaï same afternoon 
The "Daylight Saving" has proved Mrs'. P. M NoRm nd Mrs Chas 
somewhat an advantage, but the Hicks, were visitors to Chigneeto 
ehiçf drawback to their efforts for Mines last Sunday 
greater production has been scarcity Miss Mary Doncaster who is spend- 
of human labor. ing a few weeks ,t R ne”e‘-Bt9pend

Mr. H.L. Langille, left on Wednes- Sunday at her home here 
day for Spencers Island to superintend Mr. and Mrs. Chasward 
a job of mechanical work for tho Ox- family of River Hebert 
ford Foundry and Machine Co.,Ltd. visitors here 

rtf .Msx Frt! f*? Truro, just 
-vçfeks return±<\ from 'V

-—-—■—<fc—

NinTBY newsySAILOR NOIES.
say

You have a boy w'Iio'hMay 2 0th.—Our farmers are still 
busy working the soil. Some are 
finished sowing, others 
fortu nate.

gono away; 
And you are glad to know that lie 
Is serving where he ought to be.

recent holiday

are not so
OXFORD. CUMB. CO. successful

ing many of the "speckled 
beauties" 35 the day was a fine one.

Mies Burleigh from overseas will 
deliwr a lecture and show views in 
connection with the war, in Union 
Hall, on Thursday evening May 30th.

Mi# Burleigh is a lecturer anil Jour
nalist °‘ note and wp consider the 
“Red Cross very fortunate in securing 
this talented lady, who has been 
speaking >n larger town and cities in 
Canid8* “> speak to us on above ev
ening* We hoP1' ‘here will be a very 
large Whence interested along these 
lines.

nfr. and Mr: Bayne H,iri,lr na*,,e
" wirin'e ‘h* "•.-'i ' . *,* . J

Miss Gertrude McNutt has returned 
home from Greenfield.

Miss Mamie McNutt 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. James McNutt 
in Truro recently.

One Of our most popular young men 
Mr Howard McNutt, has been
at Kent°vmeer<>l0rSand iS "°W ^

Mr. Milton McNutt, one of our 
progressive young farmers, has recently 
bought a fine farm at McCailums 
Settlement, from Mr. Wilson Upliam.

Miss Luey Tattrie 
gni'vir.^reti*:

Its queer the change that time has 
brought

You are different now in speech 
thought.;

His letters home 
His difficult ies you review;
When word of his home coming came, 
His mother with her eyes aflame 
With hapincss and joy, rushed out 
To tell the neighbors round about. 
Her boy her boy was coming home 
What greater joy have mothers known? 
I think that pity now we show 
For mothers that have no boy to go 
“The Maples" —

has spent Just Arrivedandservice*
spent a week

moan joy to you,
IT £, LEWIS & GO'S,, 

Belmont, N. S,
ONE CAR OFspent

Feed Oatsand 
were recent

visited her
y’r.'l . Mr;

Mr Mrs 
Kmib vV -v

mr-nd 'harp* ^ rite this firm for pricesMr Wry. B B Me* eR
WG--0--ÜU-4
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CANVAS SHOES great village COL. CO.jsher, Parrsboro; Mrs. H. E. Mosher, 
Parrsboro; Hellena Mosher, Parrs
boro; Josephine Mosher, Parrsboro; 
Roland Vaughan, Parrsboro; Miss C. 
R. Jones; Truro; Miss M. E. Fitch; 
Truro; Miss S. L. Jones,
Mis? Helen Jones, Truro: T. S. Jones, 
Tntro; W L. Conner, Truro; Page 
Wilson, Bass River; H. H. Lewis, 
Winnipeg; J. A. Culgin, New Glas 
gow; J. J. Sehurman, Oxford: J. H. 
Edwards, Annapolis Royal; Jas. Mc
Mullin, Annapolis Royal; F. W. pick- 
en, Annapolis Royal; Miss A: Huntley, 
Parrsboro; Miss B. Forbes, Spring- 
hill: Master R. Murray, Truro: Mr. 
Graham F baser, Truro; C. S. Boyes, 
St. John; McLeod Mills, Truro; A. 
M. Vance, Middle Stewiaeke; Elmer 
Vance, Bass River.

was necessary; but Mr. MacLeod 
never got over the shock and passed 
away Friday afternoon; and a man 
is gone who will be much missed not 
only in his own neighborhood but in 
the country for miles around. Mr. 
MacLeod was 72 years of age but 
as smart as most men at sixty.

Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

Are the right thing for summer wear. They are Cool, Comfortable, Econ- 
oraical. ’

May 27-Rev. J. A. McKeen On
slow, occupied the pulpit of the Pres
byterian church yesterday and 
proa coed very acceptably both at
1'1 v™°.r"lttE and evening services.

Friends in this place, and they are 
many, were grieved to learn of the sad 
death of Mai-Keozie Dickson, second 
son of Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Dickson of 
Dartmouth, formerly residentsof 
Village. Pte. Dickson had be 
ing in the medical corps for three 
years, and in one of the recent Ger
man air raids on the hospitals, met 
his death. The heartfelt sympathy 
of all is extended to the parents, his 
ro or Parker; and three sisters, 

Mary, Margaret and Kathleen in this 
sad bereavement.

Mrs. Ferguson Hill is laid

Here are some of the lines we have in all sizes.;—
FMd!« White Canvas, Rubber Sole p„m„ *l-25 s, îf|
Misses White Canvas Rubber Sole Pump- $1.40 —
Misses High Lace, Leather Sole Boot $2.35 
Ladles White Canvas Oxford , Rubber Sole 
Ladles White Canvas Pump. Leather Sole 
Ladles High Cut Lace Boo t—$2.75 2.90 4.00 
All kinds Canvas shoes for Men and Boys.

WALTER H. BYERS,

Truro

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed into a bottle containing three 
ounces of Orchard White makes a 
whole quartier pint of the most re
markable lemon, skin beautifier, at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the. 
the lemon juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this 
lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowness and 
tan and is the ideal skin smoothener, 
and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
Orchard White at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, 
hands. It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 
the roses and beauty of any skin. It 
is simply marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands.

$1.85.
$2.25 2.75. ■Ar

FIVE ISLANDS COL. CO.
our

The Crfsh Store. en serv- May 28—Schr. “Flora M” Capt. 
Merrian, left here last Friday for Bos
ton, with a cargo of hardwood, deal, 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley of Par- 
rsboro.

Mrs. James Lewis, and son, Sel- 
don, was in Athol last week attending 
the funeral of Mrs. Lewis’s brother, 
the late Mr. McKeen of Calgary.

Miss Blanche Pugsley, Truro spent 
the 24th at her home here.

Miss Margaret Merrian, Parrsboro, 
spent the 24th here the guest of her 
friend, Miss Millicient Fulmore.

Capt. and Mrs. B. E. Merrian and 
family, Parrsboro, were here on the 
18th attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Merrian’s father, the late James 
Fulmore.

Mr. T. E. Bisel and family are mov
ing to Parrsboro, we are sorry to lose 
our citizens.

There passed away at the Nova 
/Scotia Hospital May 16th, after a
short illness, James Fulmore, a form
er resident of Five Islands, aged 81 
years. The remains were brought
to Five Islands in charge of his son- 
in-law, Mr, C. E. Canning. The
funeral took place on May 18th, from 
the home of his niece, Mrs. Alex Chis
holm. The services were conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Grant at the 
house and grave. He is survived by 
two sons, Frank in Edson, Alta., and 
Charles in U.S., also by three daught
ers, Mrs. B. E. Merrian, and Mrs. 
C. E. Canning of Parrsboro and Amy, 
in New York; also by one sister Mrs. 
Rdph Johnson of Belmont.

Mr. David Adams of Southampton 
N. S., has been pressing hay for En
och Marsh and Capt. Isaac Fulmore. 
Capt. Fulmore shipped a scow 
load of hay last week to Port Gre- 
ville, Cumb. Co., for A. Elderskin, 
& Co.

Mr. Austin McBurnie our popular 
mail carrier to Parrsboro, had the mis
fortune having his arm broken, crank
ing a car, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams of 
Southampton spent the week end 
with friends here.

Born, April 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Taylor , a son.

WEST NEW ANNAN. N. S.

SEED GRAIN.
up with

an attack of acute rheumatism.
Mrs. Suther Spencer, who is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Albert Faulk
ner of New York, has successfully 
undergone an operation in the hospit
al. The many friends of Mrs. Hill 
and Mrs. Spencer wish them a speedy 
convalescence.

The Misses Mary Boomer G. B. 
Morash, and Messrs Wendell Ander
son, Harold Firman ifnd Leslie Ged- 
des drove to Isaac’s Lake, Westches
ter, on Friday of last week, bringing 
back with them eight dozen 

I speckled beauties.
. (We. are Blad to report that this 
jolly fishing party were quite withih 
the Law-30 trout for each per day;— 
in fact they could have caugh 84 more 
and not been law-breakers; but the 
hang things wouldn’t bite-—Ed. News)

Mr. David Elliott arrived home, 
from Watertown, Mass., Monday 
night of last week bringing the re
mains of his brother-in-law Mr. Ole 
K. Olson. The funeral service 
ducted by Rev. F. G. Francis, in the 
absence of Rev. W. M. Gillespie, 
held from the Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
made in the family plot in the Ma
hon cemetery.

Gunner and Mrs. Fred ’ Stewart 
and two children, and Mr. Arthur 
Patriquin of Truro were guests yester
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald 
Patriquin, also with Mr. and Mrs. Cy
rus Peppard “The Willows”. Gun
ner Stewart very kindly assisted with 
the musical service in the Presbyterian 
church last.evening, hisaplendid tenor 
voice bein g greatly appreciated both

j Our Seed grain Is all In and we have a good variety. Get 
yours while theres plenty of variety.

We have arranged to overcome the high cost of leather by 
providing canvas Boots and Shoes of all sizes and descriptions, 
at very moderate prices.

An experienced male clerk wanted at Milford.

EARLTOWN, COL. CO.

May 27th—The Grip Epedimic 
is a thing of the past and Church, 
School and other public places are op
en as usual.

Miss Grace Wally is back and re
opened her school last Monday.

The farmers are very busy and 
some of them well advanced wi tk 
their seeding; we hope their effort 
for bigger crops wont be hindered by 
draught or frost. Ploughing is now, 
almost impossible, the ground is 
dried up; the grass looks fine but warm 
rain is much needed, if we are to have 
the needed increase in production.

The roads are in good shape and 
moter Cars Pass thru here in abund
ance, dashing thru the Valleys and 
bounding up the mountain sides. 
With the hill sides clothed in their 
summer attire it must be a source of 
pleasure to any lover of natural beau
ty, when the permanent highway 
an accomplished , this should be one 
of the chosen travel routes in the Mar- 
itme Provinces; with roads between 
Truro, Amherst, and New Glasgow 
with good chances for Fishing, hunt
ing and sight seeing.

Funera?s
Last Tuesday the remains of the 

late John Rose, K. C., were brought 
from St. John to Denmark Station 
where a number of relative and fri- 
friends were waiting, to couvey the 
body to its last resting place in the 
Earltown Cemetery.He was a son of 
the late William Ross of North Earl
town; was one of the Earltown boys 
that made good; he studied law and 
followed that Profession for many 
years; he was at one time the Law' 
partner of Sir Robert Borden.

A. J. Reid & Sons Shubenacadie, Milford and Enfield arms and

Spring Implements. of the

Aspinwall Potato Planter with fertilizer attachment, the best planter 
Planet Jr., hand Seeders and garden Cultivators, also Planet Jr 

vators.
made, 

horse Culti-
EAST NOEL, HANTS CO.

May 25—Quite a number from this 
place attended the dance held at Harry 
Gorman’s Noel Road, on the evening 
of the 17th.

Mr. Maxwell Densmore spent a 
few days, visiting friends and relat
ives in Tennycape.

Mr. G.W. Blackburn has purchased 
an auto.

Fleury celebrated Plows, Louise Plows, Farmers Friend Plows, no 20 Two-
Single"o^Do'uble!1 Springtrath^harrows” " ^ C°ltera' “ Sulky P>°™’ 

Farmers should place their orders at once in order to secure delivery in Spring. 
J'We ean make you a big saving as we have no agents and sell dirct to the 
farmer. Please write us for prices on any of the above implements required

BLIGH & PRINCE
Mrs. Charlie Hennigar, Five Mile 

River, visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLellan recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Berton Densmore 
have returned from Truro, where they 

visiting Mrs Dejismore’s parents. 
Mrs. McPheç is still on- the sick

wasTruro, March 19}8.
• n* S~T?ie Department of Agriculture of the Government of Nova Scotia 

wi lip ay to bona fide farmers 26 per cent of the cost of two-furrow plows up to 
May 1st, 1918, to encourage greater production.

list.
Beeeeewewee»eewHewev*e#eeeeeeeee Mr. Otis McCarthy is employed with 

his uncle, Mr. Seymore Mjjin.
A few of the young folks attended 

the tea and dance to Mr. John Smiths,
Selma.

Mr. George Densmore spent Sunday *** s0*° and duet work by the large 
visiting friends at Northfield. congregation present.

Mr. J. Murdock visited friends here Mra- Bernard Read and Miss Ethel 
lately. are visiting with friends and relatives

Mrs. George Smith of Selma spent ‘t Atho1 and Amherst. _ _ „
0 ^ .<> a few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sey- i^fr. a'nd Mrs. Arthur Mahon and Senator w. B. Ross, Halifax, arid
■ I r V $ VTA IT O OnxI I 1 n n.11 ' a more Main. Ajfiren, Truro, were guests with Rev. James Ross, St. John, are broth-
$ L. 1. LAY l UN & MIN, Ltd., - Great Village. NS* 0ur teacher, Miss AMm Garvey. Mrs. J. A. Mahon.-Vtotdrh^»™ and the genial Wellington Ross, tt^-bye to Asthma.—Perstj.is ut
* 5 I • • • spent Sunday last with her parents Day and also for-the week-end. brother: and two sisters, Jennie E. fering from that extremely trying trou-
•*■*••****• ••*■**•!■• ••■/•••■••••■•.•■•WeeeeeHie Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvey, Noel road Mr. Walter Snook of Truro spent and Margaret M.: a Professional ble known as asthma know ivhat It is

Mrs. Bernard Densmore and Mr the holiday with Capt and Mrs. J. A. nurse’ are now Bving on the old Home to long with all their hearts for escape
and Mrs. Fred Manley and son, Ar- Mahon. stead and another Brother lives some as from a tryant. Never do they
chibald, enjoyed a very pleasant drive Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Layton of where in the United States. know when an attack may come and
to South Maitland Sunday m Mr Halifax arrived here today. Wednesday the remains of William they know that to struggle unaid 1
Guy Blackburn's car. The Misses, Ollie, MacLean, and Monroe were brought from Truro. js vain. With Dr. J. J. Kellogg

Miss Francis McLellan spent Sat- Diana Graham of Amherst, were where he died at the Ainsley Hospit- Asthma Remedy at hand, howev'
urday with her friend, Miss Men j guests on Friday last with the Miss id| l’ue?day morning. He went to they can say good-bye to their enet

ns Cassie and Eleanor Spemer. Tn"° aomc eighteen months ago arid ami enjoy life again, it helps at on
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Geddes, an "",rked al 1 be c G R- Department •

Master Leslie, also the Misses Annie he took pneumomaand went to Hus-
and G. B. Morash were visitors yes- Pital- where he lived about ten days;
terday with Mr. James Geddes of he was 21 years of aBe; he was buried
Highland Village. at the Village Cemetery Thursday.

Mrs. Charlies Rushton and daugh Some 8eventeen members of Scotia
ter, Miss Eva of Bass River, made a Bodge, No. 369 B.R.C.M. lruro of
brief visit in our midst last week wMch Lodge lhe deceased was a mem-

Rev. W. M. and Mrs. Gillespie ac- bcr attended the ,uneral to P=V ‘he
companied by the Misses Ollie Mac- last resPects t0 a brother and co-
Bean and Diana Graham, motored to worker’ They took ful1 charge and
Truro on Saturday of last week carried tle funeral arrangement!^

Mrs. Rupert Creelman and two with mudl credit t0 themsei^^nd
daughters of Portapique passed thru sbowed mucb of spirit of
here today. Brotherhood.

—HeretoSmlnrleme"ri’ N' S^’~(date•,, The District Sunday School Con- H,e leav>tr mourn a widowed 
cure for i„™ 6 e??den'e fhat as * ference is meeting this evening in the motb£r*fid Brother, living near Mills- 

' ' aching back and back- SuW School room of the Pres by- vtotfetou Co., and a half Brother,
ache there 11 no treatment to be com- tcriaH church. ohn A. McDonald, here, from whose
ThP wrUo/rtf ^ldney-Llve^ Pl'k A very quiet wedding was soW borne the funeral was conducted
The writer of this letter has no doubt nized in the Manse at Glenh^lon The Rev‘ James Ross> who is sPend'
“?lh™.he™ cured and his ex- Friday evening of last wik When ing a «me at his old homo at
reader of this papcer°f Va UC ^ t’T Myrtle MilR”' ,<*St daughter North Earltown’ took the Pleaching

By keeping the iiver kidnevs ani M\John Mille,ntf this place be- se"lces ^sterday and preached 
y eeping the liver, kidneys anl came the bride t i,r 1n„pnh Rv„n real war time sermon, whcih made a

bqwels healthful working order D,. also of Great 1 f er the cer' very good -P-ssion.
i Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills deans gmonyi Mr.a„J ^ Rvan motored Mr' and Mrs. J. R. MacKay droxe 
I the poisons from the system and then- tb the hriA fd M Ky motored vesterdav
by prevent pains and aches, and tk served, ^/^""’arridng TnwT* Miss Isabe11 'Ma<'Kay, teacher,
eMr?Tntnhony BoHvar Baler6' S« “T f ‘e usual charviari. Best spe"1 tha 24th' a‘ her home har«‘-

t'ement, N. 1,^ “^r ^2 and happy married th“«h^h ^

have received good results from yot Lv^re (*xtended to them by their (Qwn
medicine. 1 had a lame back for . w. Suthur Macullam, North River,
years and at last it got so bad wif Mr- t)av,d Blliotl. of Watertown, Sund-iv with frii-nri? h„r„ ipains ill my back and out through iJH»88- made a brlef v,!ilt lasl wcek Hcnrv H-iyman the Falls visited 
stomach, that t did not know ho J|4b Mr’ and Mrs’ w- w- >*<-ppard. /Z,! v ’
lie in bed at night. ] had semi In/’j *M»n Bcsi.tr Hilt of -Hnrrlwood mil M-vcNuW leaves for Alder
handbooks about your Kidney-#"" i4d Mit» Mamie Robinson of Porta- . ..... '
Pills, and I sent to the drug sto#'"'!: Wuo Mountain were home for the ‘ 
got $1.00 worth, and I had nJfa”,“i,,oliday-
two boxes before they helped/u , Mr. Kenneth Blaikie has resigned 
used that $1,00 worth and gotjF6’ his position on the Sydney School 
I must thank you, for they iJF>lotker' Staff and has successfully passed the 
I have not had a lame bacjjrped me' severe test tor aviators. He will 
three years, since I took tJFor ab , leave in about two weeks for Tor- 
have them on hand and \jF Pills' } ont0 for training . Good luck Ken. 
without, them. If I feci Fd not * At the Elmontc House;-1 
back at night after worMitt*<> liim[ Hockin, Piclou; Dot Newton,
just lake one at lied time#'d hard, Economy; Seldon Fletcher, Economy; 
morning it. is all gone, #ld rbp nP It. Créant, Truro ; O ti Ivelley 
for doctor's medicine a rtf nPenl *. T. E. Turner, Halifax; B 11 Blaken- 
until I took your pills. |gût nu ne‘P ey; R. V. Ramsey, St. John: F. W„ 
of your pills cured pie.fvtort Nugent, St. John; J. E. Lamoreaux 

Dr. Chase’s Kidm/ . ... St. John; H, R. Lewis, Bass River;
one pill a dose, 2 Sc a biy'vcr. , E- A. Bis'hop, Noel; J. A. L. O’Brien, 
ers, or Edmanson Baf al a Truro; R. J. O’Brien, Halifax, W. S.
ited, Toronto. The pr & Eo’’ . Faulkner, Truro; W. R. Parker, Wai- 
nature of A W. Chag .t.ral* an, td»! -P. R. Fielding, Truro; Clifford 
on sverv box of the S d œ fouc

GENTS FURNISHING
• •
• See our new line of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Hats and •
• Caps, Shirts, Ties, Underwear etc, etc.,

Also Boots and Shoes in Light and Heavy Weights and • 
» Sporting Styles, *

»

2
i* *■

GRAND RIVER
Not a difficult brand to remember, but it means a whole lot to 

your family when ordering Hint's, Novi Shnro
GUESS WHO?

CANNED GOODS ♦

ADVOCATE, CUMB. CO.Don’t forget and insist that your retail grocer gives you what 
you ask for. He can always get a nice fresh supply right here May 20— Your correspoj 

changed her reside^e^fgr., 
mer. f

mtNO LAME BACK FOR THREE 
• YEARS. e su:

■cCuIloch, & Crr el man WHOLESALE ONLY 
TRURO. N. S. ^'SJffïfTor the Truro Mews will 

Mnt from here for a while. \
We had an electric storm last nig 

My residence is very handy the wa 
and the noise of the dashing wa 
sounds very clear and distinct like 
ocean lullaby.

The Red Cross ladies met at Mr.
.1 ohn Turple’s last evening.

Miss Beulah Wheaton of Los An
geles, Cal. spent a few days here last 
week.

Dr. Hill and wife motored from 
Port Gréville to Advocate yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Angus gave a lecture on 
Sunday evening on “the rite of Bap
tism.”

The autos are flying around here at 
a great rate.

Mr. Hod Smith, a returned soldier, 
is at his home here. is not in
good health but we hope for his re
covery.

Mr. Morton Humphrey passed 
thru Advocate cn route for Parrsboro 
in his auto yesterday.

Our popular merchant, Mr. Gold
stein, 1ms n ww supply of dry good;; 
and groceries. The farmers are busy 
planting and Iryiug to »*xcel one am 
other in getting the. best crops in, as 
food will be needed, so much in these 
war times. J

We are all looking forward to the J 
time when this awful war of nations ■ 
will cease. Your correspondent lias ™ 
three sons wearing the colors, besides 
one that has done his bit in Franc 
has returned home. You can imagine 
how pleased I was to have him safely 
back again. He was the first to cn 
list: from Spencer'r. Inland, tie joined 
the N. B. 26th.

Since He Found a Cure For Kidney 
Disorders — Was Cured at a 
Cost of Two Dollars, and Tells 

How.

SCREEN DOORS SCREEN WINDOWS
Wire Window Netting

Poultry Netting.
Barb and Crimped Steel Fence Wire. 
Galv. Staples . Wire Stretchers.

A large stock now on hand.

WATSON SMITH Shubenacadie.I

Hardware.

M- «* t
BUY YOUR SEEDS NOW.

Buy your seeds now and save disappointment later 
we have a good stock ol Rennies. Timothy Mammoth Red 
and Alslckc Clover.

Rennies Best of all. Jumbo, and Kangaroo, turnip need. 
Beets and Carrots, seeds In bulk. Also a fulllnc of garden 
and flowers seeds.

on.
»

The Death ol David MacLeod.

H. V. CASSIDY, This community was shocked 
Friday to hear of the death of Daivd 
MacLeod at Denmark he was one of 
North Colchester’s most respected 
citizens; blacksmith by trade and 
first class workman; kind, obliging and 
friendly and took an active part in 
anything that was for tin* good of his 
community.

He was driving on Monday with 
two of his grandsons, to attend an 
auction, about a half mile from his 
own home, when the horse became 
frightened. Mr. MacLeod be
came nervous and jumped from the 
Wagon dislocating his ankle. Dr. 
Murray River John was sent for and the 
Injured attended to but taro days 
V,d-r jr *7-'? f ound /-imputation

Tatamagouchem

Motorists Attention
If you are in need of any Gasoline, Motor Oil, Cup 

Grease etc. We can supply you.
■THE MAPLES"

J. A. KIRKPATRICK, Shubenacadie. One new Express Wagon at bargain 
prices at Fred Nelson’s Stewiaeke also
lots of Driving Wagons inspection iu- 
vi+*d

Attn and, Truro; Francis Wright, Tru 
’v'T^resa Truro; H, E Mo-



lw*****<,***e*****éM**ei**#**ï«ltiï|g5é*e
We hold one of the largest stocks 

of every day needed goods in the use
ful Dry Goods line in the Maritime 
provinces, ano at prices all round not 
possible to equal- C. E. Bentley

THE BUSY, BUSY STORE.
are giving away one Curtain Pole with ends. Rings 

and Brackets, complete with every Two Dollars 
Worth of Wall

Our large stock of Curtain, , £, mater
ials, Scrims, Marquesettes, Madras, 
and also Curtains are all clear of war 
prices in fact our prices are just about 
cost at the mills today - C. E. Beut- 
ey & Co.

Paper sold until the end of May. 

Ten Rolls of Paper and Sixteen Yards of Border
for $1.00.

The demands
in these times of stress are many; but 
do not forget your duty to Truro; 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 
with your contribution 
June 2nd.

on your pocket book
Just think of what you can save by buying your 
paper from us. We bought this paper before theBe redy 

on Sunday, advance in price and can give this extra value.

We cannot very well send samples of these job lots as 

they are small lots, and may be sold out any day.NOTICE
To Commercials and the travell

ing public. Six Cyi. McLaughlin 
for hire by tlje hour or day. Trains 
met by arrangement. W. L. Rigbv 
Stewiacke.

G. 0. FULTON
30-5-2 w.

Pasture to Rent at Camden. Five 
miles from Truro. McCallums, 
Limited, Truro, N. S.
30-5-1 w.

a

!ïêa
a

for SALE Price for cash, $75. Ab
solutely new express waggon, Hen- 
ey make; owner has no use fortsame. 

W. L. Rigby, Stewiacke.
30-5-2 w

For the Man 
Who Wears Size 10

Mr. Muir Sibley of Queen Street, 
Truro, after spending the winter, with 
his family returned again to Arizonia. 
It is 15 years ago next month since 
Mr. Sibley first went out to Arizonia.

We have thirty pairs of Men’s 
Dress Boots size 10. Regu
lar prices $6.00 to $8.50

Let us mail you a pair foi
E. Lewis, & Co., Belmont have just 

received a Car of Oats for Feeding. 
Better write for prices while they last. $3.95

And if they’re not satisfac
tory you can return and we 
will refund your money.
Size 10 only—Black and Tan

Every Wed. from 8.30 to 12.30 a. 
m., during June, July, Aug;—we will 
have, special Hat sales. Read our 
Ad.—The Layton Millinery Parlors.

Our usual Wed. morning sales dur
ing June, July, Aug, 8.30 to 12.30- 
at The Layton Millinery Parlors. CONNER’S SHOE STORE

TRURO N. S.Ernest Archibald, Truro, is having 
a special discount sale on all lines of, 
new furniture. See ad.

Ernest Archibald, Truro, wants to 
buy a few good cows about due to 
freshen or fresh now with calf at foot.

B. J. Rogers, Ltd., Truro have 
splendid values in Voile, Cotton, 
Gingham. Dresses for Misses and 
Ladies, $2.35, $3.50, $4.75 to $12.00 
very smart styles, good fit and you 
will be surprised at the good mat*)» 

Call and see those wherê ïjT* i

Captain Ailriy 
2.071-4

NOTICE .
THE Glenholme Cemetery Is 

being cleaned and Improved. Ma
ny lots need répalrs and stones are 
falling down. Anyone Interested 
In a lot or monument can have 
the same attended to by commun
icating with the care-taker. Mr. 
Americas Grey, or with one of the 
committee.

ials
Town.

Just what the women worker on
the garden needs, Overalls B. J. Rog- v _____

, Ltd., Truro, are advertising these STANDARD BRED STALLION 
at $2.35 and $4.25 same w;ll be mailed _
you free of charge, money refunded OWNED BY THE NOVA SCO- 
if not approved. TIA GOVERNMENT.

J. R. FLEMMING. ) 
M. N. REID. f
Glenholme, April 22nd. 
9-5-4w.

!
Committee.WANTED—A capable maid four' CAPTAIN AUBREY, 2,07j is 

adults in family. Wages $14. Ap- the fastest speed siring son of Peter 
ply Mrfe. Snook cape J. J. Snook 

Pleasant Street. Truro.
30-5-1 w.

the Great 2.07 1-4 . He is the fastest 
trott/ng stallion ever offered for 
vice in the Maritime Provinces. He 
is enrolled as a Pure Bred Stallion,
Ne. 27 Form t, Class 1.

The following dates show where 
No! but a genuine bargain sale now Captain Aubrey, will stand during the 

on at Ernest Archibalds , Walker St. months of May, June and July 
here New Furniture of all kinds sell
ing at special reduced prices, com- __ 
prising Iron and Brass Beds, Steel NeW G,asfl°w— MaY 23rd to May 29tL 18-4-6.W. 
Bed spring, Mattress’s Bed Couches, Truro—May 30th to June 2nd.
Side Boards, Buffetts, Benares China Kentvllle—June 4th to June 7th' !
Cabinets, Writing desks, Dining Tab- Truro—June ilth to June 11th. 
les, and Chairs. Large Oak Chairs ,•
and Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hall Racks G,as«ow 13th to June 17tl.
Refrigerators, Pillows, Mattress's ^,Bro 'um‘ l^th to June 20th.

ANOTHER FIRE SALE.
NOTICE -Is hereby given that 

wishing pasture for colts
any
and

cattle on the Sugarloaf Mountain 
will please apply to, John W. Gillis, 
Londonderry, N. S.Truro—May 1st to May 21st.

I

SEED OATS

indow Shades, Pictures and lots of Kentvllle—June 22nd to June 26th j P. E. Island Banner -Seed" Oat^mac- 
0tSSk3°0ds' 2 good Organs and 1 fturo—June 28th to June 30th. | hme graded and re-cleaned also ’lots'll!
pianoeasy terms. I also want flew Glasgow—July 2nd to July 5th I ''ced 0ats steel Brigg’s celebrated Tim

* large;n°nT’ ,resh °r„d,Ue Truro—July 7th to July 10th °thy Vetch<*' wheat, barley,
• good Price paid for , , ,n , , Peas and all Gardon seeds Place

jr.oung pigs. ; Kentvllle July l_2th to July 17th orders in good time as stocks
HIBALD. Ilturo—July 10th-------------- — - fast.

to but a : 
to freshen sho? your

goingsame, cash paid r
ERNEST L>5 

Walker
Phone Connection.

Truro. D. REID & SON
Mid. Musquodoboit

f(-5-3w

N. S.30-5-lw.

Summer 
Dress Wednesday Morning', Stylhh

Panama
HatsHats

During June July anb August
During the above months, the stores close at 12.30, and 

we will resume our special Wed. morning Hat sales from 
8.30 te 12.30, A grant time to secure a stylish Summer Hat 
at a moderate price. See them.

The Layton Millinery Parlors

Wednesday
Afternoon

Closing
The merchants of Truro will cl< se- 

their stores at 12.30 each Wednesday 
afternoon during the months of June, 
July and August

F*OR SALE

FOR SALE— Farm lands in Saskat
chewan Feed and seed raised on the 
land absolutely no fertilizer will ev- 
ever be needed.' If interested drop 
me a card and let me give you the 
benefit of my thirty-six years es- 
perience as a farmer in Saskatche
wan in locating you on one of these 
farms. Frank Dean, Cross Roaula, 
Upper Stewiacke, N. S.

7-3-tfw.

FOR SALE.

Dairy Farm for sale at Lower Ons 
low. Good buildings and 3 
of Marsh. Nearz school and 
Price $1750. $500 Cash.

McCALLUMS LTD.
Truro, N.S.

acres
Store.

* >

ENGINE AND BOILER.

A twenty five H. P. engine and boil 
er for sale. Boiler cased in heavy sheet 
iron and on skids suitable for factory 
or lumber business all in good running 
order, owners have electric power. 

McLO D BROS 
Truro.

31-1-tfw.

FOll SALE—250 Acre Farm with i4 
Acres Intervale and 30 acres upland 
cultivation. Balance wood and 
aimber land. Good buildings, right 
ot Station. Terms right and 
onable for further particulars see 
or write the proprietor, Charles 
Henry, Upper Musquodoboit.

2-5-4w.

reas-

FOR SALE—At the Manse, Econ
omy, one thoroughbred (registered) 
Hackney Mare, 12 years old in Ap
ril, in sound condition and in ex
cellent roadster. Also complete 
stable outfit of waggon, sleigh, robes 
and harness, in good condition. De 
livery early in June.

G. A. GRANT
23-5-2w.

WANTED.

WANTED— Pupil nurses in Hospit
al for the Insane. Apply to Dr. E. 
V. Scribner, Supt., Worcester State 
Hospital, Worcester, Mass.”*
31-5-tfw

Address Frank Dean Poplar Grove 
Sask, for free information re farm 
lands in Saskatchewan.
28-3-tfw.

BUYER of 
LUMBER

D. M. SMITH
Royal Bank Building

Truro N. S

Bags Wanted

FAMOUS JERSEY CATTLE 
| BREEDER DIES AT SHEDD.

J. M. Dickson. A Natlv ol Col
chester Co.. N. S„ President 
State Livestock Sanitary Board 

" ! Passes Away at His Home.
(From Portland Ore., 

Paper i

WAUGHS RIVER HERO HAS 
PAST AWAY.

Pte. James R. Currie. Who Was 
Invalided Home From the 
Front , Falls a Victim to Pneu 
monta. -

Waugh's River, May 20 The 
community was saddened on May 16 j M Dickson one of the best known 
by the death of Private James R. ant[ most promienent breeders of 
Currie, a returned soldier, and son I thoroughbred cattle in the entire 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wellwood Currie, of Pa(.ific Northwest died this morning 
this place. He had been in poor 
health for some months, but his death

at his home in Shedd, Or., of cancer, 
of the stomach. Mr. Dickson was

came as a great shock to everybody. born May 8, 1848, in Onslow. Nova 
Death was due to pneumonia. Every- j gco^ja He is survived by his widow 
thing that could he done for him was * 
done. He was udner the skilled care 
of Dr. Campbell, of West Branch,
Dr. Gass, of Tatainagouche, and Miss 
Isabel Ferguson, trained nurse, of 
Balmoral. He passed away at noon 
on the 16th inst., at the age of 26 years 
and 10 months.

and one son, Cummings Dickson. His 
death will he noted by livestock men 
all over the country with sorrow as 
he was a leader in the Jersey world and 
an authority who always commanded 
attention.

Mr. Dickson was educated in Bos^ 
ton and from there went to California 
where he taught school for 25 or 30 
years, after which he ehgaged in dairy
ing in Humboldt county. He came 
to Oregon in 1900 and at once became 
one of the constructive breediers of 
the state. He was an officer forjthe 
Oregon Dairy association in 1910 and 
was elected president in 1912. He 
was a charter member of the Oregon 
Jersey Cattle club and was made pres- 
dient in 1912. Through his effort 
the state livestock sanitary board was

The late Pte. Currie enlisted in a 
western battalion and went overseas 
about two years ago. While fighting 
in the trenches he was wounded twice, 
and, after being treated at hopsitals 
in France and England, he was inval
ided home last fall. He spent part of 
the winter in hospital at Halifax and 
was there at the time of the great ex
plosion. Upon his arrival home from 
Halifax, the last time his health ap
peared somewhat broken, but he was 
not considered seriously ill until a ‘ formed. He was offered a place on it 
week before his death, when pneumon- but re(u6(,d to a<.cept until ,914 and 
ia, set in and this, with complications, in 1916 was elected president, a posi

tion held by him at the time of his 
; death. He was also field representa
tive for the American Jersey Cattle 
club.

aused him to pass away very suddenly.
The funeral service was held at his ' 

late home on Friday, May 17, and was 
conducted by the Rev. W. M. Forbes. 
The remains were then taken to the

Mr. Dickson had been an exhibitorWillow church, where another ser- 
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. at thc Pacific International Livestock 
Forbes, (assisted by the Rev. Mr. ' exposition at North Portland , at the 
Parker, of River John. ■ state fair and other points and was

Deceased is survived by his aged probably as well versed in Jersey
cattle breeding as any man in the counparents. Mr. and Mrs. Wellwood Cur

rie, and by five sisters, and one broth
er. The sisters are; Mrs. William 
Duncan, Waugh's River; Misses 
Blanche and Mary M., in Saskatche
wan; Miss Katherine B., in Montreal; 
and Miss Helen S., at home. His 
only brother John, also resides at

try.
Mr. Dickson was the son of the late 

Hugh Dickson of Onslow, and his 
many dld-time friends will regret to 
learn of his death.

He is survived by one brother, Chas. 
M. Dickson, of Central Onslow; also 
by two sisters, Mrs. George, F. Crowe, 
Central Onslow, and Mrs. Albert 
Franks of Beatrice, California.

Here was a well known colchester
Interment took place at the Wil

low church cemetery with military 
honors. The pall bearers were; j man, who certainly “made good” in 
Lieut, W. G. Ross, Pte. Logan Swan, | his adopted country, being an authorty 
Pte. John Henderson, Pte. Albert, in his chosen vocation as a world au- 
Mingo, fall returned soldiers). Pte. ( thority.
Hugh McPherson (in training) and !
Pte. Howard Lockerby (of the Am- j 
<U\i^an army). The floral offerings; 
were* yery beautiful, one of which j 
deserves special mention—that giv- ■ 
en by the 3/ouritf •&dies of Tatama- 
gouche. Much sympatlï^û^felt for
the parents f.nd other relatives'o^i^3 
gallant young soldiers, whose deatlT 
is m/Mimed by aU "rHo k*'—*

Policeman Boss was out on the war 
path in the country on the 27th, serv
ing papers on auto drivers who were 
in town recently and violated the 

laws, re autos.

X A .

♦
V

Mr. Harry McDonald, the photo
grapher, has made large and artistic
ally designed cards having on them 
The Canadian Food Regulations 
of the cards, is to be seen in the

'1 here is going tti be 
June 12t'n, when the girls of thefSi 
O. D. E., and of Red Cross get on the 
T.A.A.C.

i^°.n

one 
res

taurant of The Royal Hotel, Esplan- The Truro Christian Science Soc
iety announce a free lecture on Chris- 

__ itian Science Friday, May 31, in the

- »• — i
sent. See ad.

The
at. Zion Baptist Church last Sunday | 
evening and was greatly appreciated.
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New Curtains 
and

Curtain Materials pa«d-
2000 second hand Jute 
Bags, highest cash price

in a Victoria MillsBig
TRURO
28-3-tfw.

N. S.Range
of

Patterns WANTED—A maid in family of four
# Apply
* Riverside, Bible Ilil.

1 22-5-2d-2w.

Mrs. Angus Ma>Eachern,

N>-

WANTED—Two young ladies to as
sist at the Lu^ch Counter at the 
Royal Hotel,.esplanade, Truro, N.S. 

30-5-lw.Prices.

Mew American Ores Goods
For Summer Wear\

Direct fromNew Yorkv

New Silks 
New Neckwear 

New Belts 
' New Silk Waists 

New Gloves 
New Hosiery 
New Corsets

j
The greatest showing of Silk and Cotton Goods we have ever imported. Somf1 tl,c lradin8 lines are:

Chilton Silk, Vassar Voile. Newport Vcflc. Gaberdine,
Voile, Flieshlre Lassie Poplin.

en Voile, Oriental
and others in beauti-

Avondale Voile. Gi
These goods come in all shades, some in plain cob 

ful patterns 36 to 40 inches, and prices are not advanced over last year.

«
prie
lamrm

«
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Home? /
«■!- -A-

F; I a? H"1SUGGESTS FEWER EATING 
HOUSES.S. O. s.

Soldiers Of The Soil 
Official Uniform
Canada Food Board.

Price $3.00

Where Is The“BI.UENOSE,, TELLS OF INTER
ESTING THINGS IN SAN FRAN
CISCO. now-«

By Irwin Tucker In Meckenes 
Journal.

Restaurants cannot Compete 
Wfltli Unrestricted Home Meals. tOlMipEditor Truro New»;

Having attended the Canadian 
Red Cross Society this afternoon It 
found between forty and fifty ladies 
very busily engaged under their Pres
ident, Mrs. Harry Brchant, a very 
true and Loyal worker bom and rais
ed in Westville Nova Scotia, a sis
ter of Chaplin A. H. Denoon, No.
3 Casualty C Company.

I can give you no better idea of 
their services then by the following 
letter received and read at this meeting 
from the Canadian Red Cross Society.
London, April 19th, ^18.

Canadian Club Auxmary 220 Post 
St San Francisco.

“Dear Mrs. Brehant.
We duly received your consign- 

I ment of assorted supplies for our 
sick and wounded, a|nd hasten to as
sure you how very tiiuch we apprecia
ted your kind efforts and those of your 
fellow workers.

The articles were most useful and 
will be distributed to the best advan
tage.

We would like to point out that 
1 every care is taken to insure that our,
I Canadian Sick and wounded get the 
I benefit of all that is sent us for them.

The Oakum pads are especially - Ottawa, May 23—At twenty min- 
acceptable and any quantity of these ^ided’on Mr* Copp*s £
you might send will be gratefu.ly re- mendment, providing for a judicial 

| ceived . In addition to your list of investigation into the soldier’s votes, 
articles we would suggest the follow-. tThe amendment was lost by thirty 
ing 'one on a straight party vote. The

Woolen Bed Socks. Cheesecloth deb.U to WiK^LauriJr
handkerchieves, Face Cloths. declared tht what was wanted now by

Sphagorum mess dressings, “9X12 himself and his followers was a vindi- 
(if possible). We are plentifully ??tion °ftbe honor and integrity of
supplied With day socks and would pUceTuch asYhelasTone^the toner 
suggest your substituting these with of Canada, was involved, the investi-
woolen (Blaklava) helmets. galion was not desired to change the

Very sincerely yours, fcomplesion of the house, or to
H W RTAYTOPK- obtai,n a, change of government, itzV " . . LULK’ was for the purpose of vindicating the

Chief Commissioner. principle of electorial freedom.

i
City restaurants and eating houses , Wo"lan s Place 18 the HPme” runs 

proprietors report business conditions, ande,'!t alogan' T™6- And Wo
rn ther slack, said one of the "white” I ae®klnK t0 take her Place- Iook8

around her and cries "Where is the 
Home?" *

To most of the working women of the 
world, the word is a mockery. They 
have no homes. But such as have them 
must be in full possession. If 
woman’s realm is the home, it follows 
that she must reign in her own realm.

What is the home? To begin with 
there is the structure of the building in 
which the nest is made. If woman ia 
to rule her own realm, she must control 
the house and the land on which it 
stands. The proportion of women of 
any class who now actually own the 
buildings in which they live is infinitesi
mal. But before woman can rule in 
her own realm, she must have the say- 
so regarding both the building and the 
land.

Quicker Relieved By 
“Frolt-aW

cafe managers to th e Reader yesterday ; 
"Conditions are becoming intolerable 
with us. The food controller has placed 
so many limitations upon us that the 
usual down-town lunch traders fallen 
more than 60 per cent. Our customers 
cannot get what they want here, so 
they go home for lunch, where the gov
ernment regulations do not prevail. I 
am ready and willing to comply with 
any regulations the government sees 
fit to proclaim, but unless the applica
tion is made to reach the home as well 
as the eating-house, we might as well 
get out or get ready to greet the sheriff. 
We can’t stand the present conditions 
much longer. There are too

"V Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestiondud Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try 
"Fruit-a-tives". \ did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began te 
improve and he advised me to gp on 
with "Fruil-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to 
"Fruiba-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and you will get well”.

CORINE GAUDfiEAU.

a
This uniform consists of, , a cotton pant and shirt

and arc only sold to bovs who bring a certificate or send 
a certificate thaï they are duly enrolled in the Organiz- 
ation of the Soldiers of the soil by an officer in charge 

Mail orders-send waist and inside leg measurements 
and size of shirt collar.

.Enclose 10c extra for postage

many eat- 
ng houses in Sydney anyway. Surely 
dhere is some way out of the present 
tiilema.if the city fathers were alive to 
the situation.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all deafers or 
Fruit-a-tives Llmitt

;nt postpaid by
iwa.Woman is the provider, the “loaf 

giver”, as the Saxons said; the nourish
es To rule in her own realm she must 
control the food supply. No longer is 
the food supply a thing of her own man 
ufacture. It comes from 
groceries, dairies;' it comes in

IHome of- Honest- Values There is a rumor that Sir George 
Foster may accept the post master
ship of Toronto, vacant now by the 
deth of W. B. Rogers.

Truro N S. 31 government majority
mante

É can»,
bottles and boxes. To control her 
realm she must be able to control sour
ces of supply. She must be able to de
tect and to punish adulteration of food ; 
she must be able to regulate quantity 
and price, else she is not ruler in her 
own sphere.

OFF TO MONEY POINT.

TbattlTeRUROHEKOFALLS New Op-to-date Elec
tric Plant for Truro.

To Be In Operation About 
Dec. 1st., 1918.

Dr. Hiltz, Harry Chase, Will Dex
ter, James Coulson and J. E. Sponagle 
are off on the morning of the 24th for 
Money Point, for the big trout of the 
Ship Harbor Lake, The Falls, Fish Riv
er estuary, the Pug Hole and other 
pools between the “Big Lake” and 
Scraggy Lake.

They will have as Guide Mr. Will. 
Cameron, a tip-top man from Moose 
River Mines.

Gray-K,,d ,n
Mr. Geo M. Kent, Dominion St., 

lias received word that his cousin 
gunner Reginald E. Gray, of the 10th 
Siege Battery, was kild recently in 
Prance by a bomb.

Gunner Gray enlisted with the 10th 
beige Battery at Halifax last Fall 
and went to Engiand with that force.

Alter training there he went to 
t ranee and had been at the front only 
a few weeks when he was 8trick-

is survived by one sister, Miss" Mar
garet L. Gray, Toronto, 0nt.

Here is the place where lives 
duced. All

are pro-
our business and industry 

tad their sole justification in their 
vice to the home. No matter how 
extensive the mill or how intricate the 
eterprise, if it can not show that ulti
mately it will enrich the living 
or replenish the larder, it must dissolve 
and fade away. Service to life is the 
only plea on which any existing insti-

There will doubtless be a fall in the 
price of big trout in the Truro markets 
on the retur^i of this jolly fishing party. 

The man with the camera will makeHP** choul kuxs «.NffarrarSh- jmsssFCS»
en doubloohs that lié fcuHed off Money 
Point from the Spanish war Vessel. 
The “plumber** of the party will take 
a mineral rod to see if he can locate 
this immense tresuret the skild and ar
tistic “gardener” will dig for the gold; 
the “D. D. S.” will be on hand to get 
material for future “fillings” and >Jim- 
my”, radiant in the white linen of 
“Shirts Limited** and the latest nobby 
hed gear of “The Eastern,” looking on 
will boss the whole job.

We wish this piscatorial ptarty a 
right merry good time with 
three-poundelr from these famous 
tiers.

'.»i
An informal meeting of the Town la T - „ ,

Council was held last night to I . .. ,
hear the Truro Electric Light Com-J Another very grateful note of thanks 
missioB-OH matters Electrical. ; was received from the Hcad-

anrl„ a" the Council quarter's 6y-$rhos. S. Williams of the 
excepting Councillor McLaughlin r British War Relief Fund for ,■ n* .... were present. Messrs. T. S. Pattillcl ! V , „ 1 * d 1 lgnt caa"
G. B. Crowe, and Jas. Nairn, of the * of dried fruitsend by the Canadian 

The British armed merchant Shin [',°™n’is“on. wefe in attendance and Red Cross, San Francisco.
Moldavia with American troops on Seeï badi WltJl the™ N. Slackford, An entertainment and dance giv- board has been torfmdoed andTunk" Mr^AckerstttoTantoiaû rH™ by ‘hi. Society on Wednesday, 
mttoaeWki d Rf* bUt 56 soJdierl are erai Eledtoc Co Can*d,an GeT May 15th, was well attended and net-
the explosion. ^he^Maldavia ‘ was The commission had reached the ted the Society $183.00 for Red Cross 
torpedoed without warning was a aSI°np,th?t ‘he present Town Work.
clear night yet the submarine was is losîng ^large ani^unTof rnTnev The different Units of the Bay Cit-
'ïheSsolhdiedrsbahdecïew were Mved*bv afnf!"?ally to the Town, through in- ies are celebrating in a monster par- 
convoying vessels She was 9 100 effluiency», and 18 now so badly ade on Saturday May 18th to raise 
tons. M b? danferous and pra-|a fund of one million dollars for this

ctically liable to go to pieces at any 
time-^therefore they have decided
that a new modern A. C. plant myst| I was sadly surprised ycasterday 

in operation before when I received a letter from Mrs
dbThe loss of transmission from the f/ed ,Layton’ of Seattle tellinS me of 
plant to consumer is almost 1-3.1the death* of her sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Faking into consideration all points 1 Ann Annand, of Vancouver, who pas 
atStthiarSwitecl,0Kn i'l curren‘ Produced sed away on April 14th after a week’s 
K.W h l0ard WaS 7 ct3’ P®, illness, from hemorrhage of the brain.
<|The greater price that the Con- ^he ^eaves a husband, Alexander 
sumer has had to pay is on account I Annand, two daughters, Lucy and 
0f TheVenewrenL1itS"i= . a , Alice; two sons, Frank and Joe, all
the outside figure to produce at settled in and around Vancouver, and 
the switchboard, even at the present two brothers at the home place of 
increased cost of coal at 4 cts. and Saitiuel Frame, Shubenacadie, N. S. 
transmission loss will not be

<$>■

texture of the home. Hence woman, 
if she is to rule in her own sphere, must 
control them all. Her children must 
have clothes; it is part of her rule to 
that they are good clothes. The home 
must be lighted, warmed and cleaned. 
Hence control of the light supply, fuel 
supply and sanitary provisions is part 
of her kingdom.

It is the mother’s duty to educate. 
The school is therefore a part of the 
home. She must be empowered to 
say what shall be, taugnt her children, 
and under what conditions they shall 
learn.

If any of these powere is lacking, 
woman is not mistress of her own king
dom—the home.

By no means, except control of the 
municipal, county and State govern
ments in so far as they affect her sphere 
can woman be secure in her own place. 
In order that woman, who is held res
ponsible for the well being of the home 
may live up to her responsibility, she 
must wield these powers. For our 
civilization is so complex that at every 
point the home connects with the 
whole structure of society about it. 
In order to be mistress in one point, 
she must be a co-ruler of all.

IN BRITISH HOSPITALS.4
With the British army' in 
France.

J|May 23—German airmen again 
have bombed hevily British Hos- 
Pitals in the area, behind the lines; 
and this time have kild and wounded 
some hundreds among the personnel 
and patients of many different Hos
pitals in the

see

I group.
Recorded in the casualty list are 

the names of Several sister, who, with 
other women nurses, stood by bravely 
by their posts thruout a terrible de
luge of explosives. This latest horror 
was performd Sunday night, appar
ently by four squadrons of enemy 
planes, which appear to have com- 
pnped more than a score of machines. 
A great number of bombs were dropt 
about thirty per cent of them huge 
affairs, which dug vast craters in the 
hospital grounds and the rest high ex
plosives shrapnel which sent their deth 
dealing bullets tearing in every dir
ection thru the crowded hospital tents 
and buildings. A three-seated air- 
plane was brought down by gunfire, 
while flying at a low altitude and the 
occupants were made prisoners.
The enemy Captain and the Pilot 
sustaind comparatively light shrapnel 
wounds, while the observer was not 
hurt. When questioned why he had 
directed his men against Hospitals, 
the captain explained in a matter of 
fact way that he did not see the Red 
Cross signs. He said he was seekirg 
military objectives and had no desin 
to molest Hospitals. With a shurg 
of his shoulders, the German captain 
added, that if the British choose to 
bild their Hospitals near railway, 
they must expect to get bombed. The 
captain spoke excellent English. Ask
ed where he had learnd it, he replied 
that he had been in diplomatic ser
vice before the war.

Sunday night’s raid was divided 
into two phases, the first of which 
began shortly after ten o’c.ock and 
lasted until eleven. Not satisfied with 
this, the enemy returned at 11.40 o’
clock and hevily bombed Hospitals 
filled with wounded men. In otle 
bilding, which was damaged most 
seriously, all the patients were suffei 
ing from compound fractures, which 
made necessary their limbs being 
strapt in the air.

I
work.

many a 
. —i wa-Wall Paper
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WEDDING BELLS.Crowe Bros
COLEMAN-MATÇESON

The marriage took place at Mon
treal, May 16-18 of Miss C. Marguer
ite Matheson, of the staff of the west- 

Union Telegraph Ôffice Truro, 
To Dr. George A. Coleman, Graduate 
of Toronto University.

Dr. Coleman expects to leave short
ly for overseas. Mrs. Coleman has 
returned to her former home in North 
Sydney for a few weeks vacation be
fore returning to her duties here. 
The Truro Western Union Staff 
sented here with a cheque. All 
friends wish them a long and happy 
wedded li fe.

Latest American 

And Canadian 

Paper’s Selling
At Reduced 

Prices Clearing
Our Present 

Stock 

Call And

See These 

Paper’s And 
Get Prices

It Will Pay You

per cent, instead of 33 I-3rd. per I „„P!? ',e“,T ?eaks of. the re;
cent In a word it was represented*^ deatbs °* Charles Archibald, of 
the Council that a material reduction Musquodoboit, and Mr. Dan Taylor, 
in cost of electricity would result son of Robie Taylor, of Gay’s River, 
posed by^h^Comndssioip11^ bnes Pr0“ I both residents of Vancouver, B. C.

The proposal is to establish tbe| BLUENOSE.
le* Plant in the pumping station 
pudding use part of the plant there and 
at the Chambers place and install 
the bulk anew.

The cost is placed at $40,000. in 
operation.

There is $35,000,00 voted for the 
purpose by rate 
$5,000 in the 
and about $5,000 or

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS 
OF HU * PLOT IN IRELAND— 
WILL IN TIME BE MADE PUB
LIC..

•* pre-

MR. L. A. HIRS T—DIED MAY 17 
AT GAY’S RIVER.

payers unexpended 
Commiseions hands 

more salvage 
Irom the old plant to go against itc—k ss»«ruKr a | uaws
"—1 kepatmn aT?he rSly’bï’ihl’wld’wïiT'hCTthrM
next* 8 °f lhe Councl 011 Monday ;Ons (Willie, late of the News Staff;
iSTlie new niant i" ^ will •+ 4. }rt!lur and Charlie) passed away sud-ne new Plant - will necesitate denly, the 17th Mav and was buried=“ .iris,=, e*. us 5./-Ï,
chaimes.61"8 W‘“ ^ *° malte no Funeral Service was held at the

ïouse,*, J^ter tbe singing of "Rock of 
Ages, Rev. Mr. Upham, of Shuben
acadie gave some very encouraging 
words to the bereaved ones and also 

TRURO HERO IN STELLARTON. I f0 jbe iai*ge number of mourners, who
had come to give their last respects 
to the deceased.

The solemnity could be felt, as the 
coifin was placed in the hearse and 
the cortege then proceeded to the 
cemetery where the last solemn ser
vice was held by Rev. Mr. Upham by 
the graveside.

. London, May 23—Evidence con
cerning the German plot in Ireland, 
will be submitted to the British Cab- 
wefc today by Edward Shortt, Chief 
secretary for Ireland. If it is thought 
that any part of the evidence that 
could or should be publisht, compat
ible with the public interest, will be 
done; it can be stated on the best au
thority, that justification for the ar
rests exists in the shape of stounding 
evidence, but publication of the 
i$ a question affecting not merely the 
being t)f the Empire.

SHAW—HANKWITZ.

The marriage of J. A. B. Shaw of 
Windsor, to Mrs. Elma G. Hankwitz 
of Mei*rill, Wisconsin, took place here 
on the 9th instant. The officiating 
clergyman was the Rev. J. W. God
frey, rector of St. John’s Anglican 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will re
side at Windsor.

♦

CONSTANT AIR BOMBING 
TUESDAY BY BRITISH.86 IN THE SHADE ! WHEW!

♦Sergt. Wm. G. Watson of Truro, 
lately home from Flanders, was ir!
Stellartom Wednesday visiting his 
brother Herb. Watson, Foreman, at 
the Albion Machine Works here. He 
has spent 21-2 years in France, doing 
his bit for King and Country and while m, „ _ 
there received eight severe wounds, , 1 “al‘ Bearers were Anson Live-
some of them not entirely heald yet. reY’ ^am'- Blades, Wm. Elliott and 
He has received his discharge honor- ' ame3 Etter. 
ablY* I COM.

(The new regrets to learn of the 
passing of this good citizen of Colches
ter and sympathizes with the bereavd 
famdy, especially with Pte. Will Hurst, 
i( rmerly of the Truro News Staff, 
who did his bit against the Kaiser., 
in the affliction that has 
them.-—Ed. News)

The Fredericton Gleaner report 
the thermometer at 86 in the shade on 
„the 18th in that city. It is no wonder 
that Chief C. G. R. Despatcher M 
M. McLearn, isVilling to foreg 
stantial Railwajy promotion rather 
than live in such a hot place;—that 
heretofore has been reported as. the 
“Celestial City.”—more like the other 
end of the trail!

London, May 23—In aerial fight
ing Tuesday British aviators des- 
troyd sixteen German airplanes and 
two observation balloons and drove 
down two airplanes out of control. 
Bombing of military targets behind 
the German dines, continued actively 
and the latest official statement on 
aerial operations says that 1200 bomb 
were dropt during the day and that 
more than twelve tons at night. Three 
of the British machines are missing.

LOOK OUT FOR JUNE 12.

On June 12th the Daughters of the 
Empire and Junior Red Cross girls 
will hold an inter-club Field Day, 
which will be staged on the T. A. A. C. 
ground^.

Among the events will be track 
sports, jumping events, a baseball 
game between ladies teams, basket 
ball, game, and many other novel and 
interesting events.

Mark June 12th, down ini your hat. 
and be on the job to see the first Field 
Day, conducted solely by the ladies, 

ever held in Truro.

o sub-
I

Mk8** ft is really interesting to listen to 
him, telling of his experiences in 
treneh war fare—Evening News, New 
Glasgow.

T
*■ ♦4

Druggists^
AND

Stationers

CoL Sam Sharpe, D.S.O., M.P., 
of Uxbridge, Ont., returned from Eng
land where he had been in hospital 

aiDV11 suffering from insomnia, ended his
uDon_llfe °a t.e 26tfl by jumping from a. 
upon,second story window of the Royal 

Victoria Hospital Montreal.

NO ATTEMPT TO ASSINATE 
HUN.

•*
Nursing Sisters McKinnon, Howard 

and Mulcahy of Cogswell Street, Mil
itary Hospital, Halifax, were in town 
Saturday to attend the funeral of 
Nursing Sister Jessie Jarvis.

London, May 23—Rumors of a re
cent attempt on the lives of Field Mar- 
hlall Von Hidenburg and Genera 
Ludendorff are denied in a Berlin.
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The excellent reputation 
enjoyed by this brand in the 

past is the best guarantee y 
that A

e

VictoryFLOUR 1
r*

W GOVERNMENT GRADE i
f will continue to answer every /A 

baking purpose. A
DOMINION FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED M?, 

MONTREAL AMm
GIBSON BROS., Halit**, N.S. yML 

Sole Agent* lor Maritime* & Qaepe Coast AH

pany" of daffodil»—bright embodi. 
meats of Spring’» fairest dreams— 
dancing to the music of the birds, who 
with swelling throats, lift up their 
hymn» of praise. Laughter of rippling 
brooks—rush of wind—frolic of young 
lambs—whistle and song of boy and 
girl, all nature set to music!

Everywhere is life and light; and 
promise of happiness. Today we sing 
with the birds, today we lift happy 
eyes to the purity of the rain-washed 
blue; today we hope all thing», for 
Spring is in our hearts!

EMPLOYEES AT THE
front.

GrUg Work ol All—Specll Recog-

following 'communication, 

which *M be ot interest to all C. G. 
r Men and their friends, is takeb 
from the May number ot the Canad
ian Government Railways Employees 
Magailne'

Somewhere 
in France.

March 6th, 1918.
From Capt. R- McKillop,

Officer Commanding No. 13 Can 
adian Light Rail way,- 

Operating Coy.
To J. E. Long, Esq.,

Editor , Canadian Government 
Railways Employees Mag
azine, Moncton, N. B.

MAY.

May is our happiest month.mmmmm it a
rives with the last coal bill,and depart8 
before the first fly.% In May Spring 
becomes entirely convalescent, and 
for the first time man can shed his coat 
and go forth to view the budd
ing world without fear of freezing fast 
to the mud. Astronomically, May 
is the last month in Spring, but ther- 
mometrically, it is'usually the first. 
Spring is one of our slowest starters* 
and often finishes entirely before it be
gins.

Sir,
It hv occurred to me that a short 

letter regarding the C. G. R. boys in 
the unit I have the honor to com
mand would be appreciated by their 
many friends in Canada.

The best I can say is that they have 
proved their worth under all kinds of 
active warfare. The paths we have 
followed in France have not been 
strewn with roses, rather with shell 
splinters and shrapnel, but the lads 
from jour Railway have trod these 
paths without fear ‘and towards one 
end.

THE GALLANT CAPT R. A. MA
JOR AGAIN AMONG THE 
WOUNDED.

HUNS HAVE SHIFTED CRUISER 
VINCICTIVE IN OSTEND HAR

BOR.

Mr. W. A. Major, Halifax, lately 
received a telegram stating that his 
son Captain Major of the infantry 
was officially reported wounded on 
May 16.

Captain Major went overseas in 
November 1916, being then attached 
to a New Brunswick Battalion. He 
received his first wound at Vimy 
Ridge, and the seond one at Hill 70, 
Lens, when he was awarded the Mili
tary Cross and subsequently promoted 
to Captain.

Capt. Major then had several weeks 
in Hospital in England and for a time 
he was with the Reserve force in that 
country. But the heroic, fighting 
spirit was there and Reserve Battal
ions was no place for one of these gal
lant Major boys.

He reverted to the rank of Lieut
enant and thus joined the fighting 
battalion at the front again. Here he 
was recived his third wound in these 
three years he has been overseas—the 
most of which time has been at the 
front. We do hope his wounds are 
not serious; he is so brave and plucky 
He must be a great inspiration to his 
men. He’s our out and out “Soldier 
of the King”; and we toss our hat in 
the air to gallant and fearless men of 
his like.

London, May 24—The Germans 
have succeeded in shifting the con
crete laden cruiser Vindictive, sunk 
in the harbor of Ostend on May 10, 
by British raiding froces.

The Vindictive is now lying close 
alongside the eastern Pier, leaving a 
passage about thirty feet wide. This 
is enough to allow destroyers to go 
in and out but nevertheless the Ger
mans are not using the harbor

Unsuccessful attempts have been 
made by the Germans to dredge a 
passage way between the two old crui
sers sunk in the harbor of Zeebrugge. 
A German destroyer sunk this week 
by bombs dropt by British naval air
men, lies close to the cruiser. The 
basin at Bruges, which is connected 
with both Ostend and Zeebrugge, is 
full of German shipping but the can
al is not being used.

The month of May is bounded on
I . .. . / angora
hats, and stump speeches, and on the 
other side by soda fountains, mosquito 
netting and vacation folders. It is the 
happiest month of the year for college 
students, who steal away to remote 
campus corners and get engaged in 
vast droves. It is the busiest month 
for dressmakers, abutting as it does on 
June.

one side by chest protectors,

t a m\-r r*'
Two have already won British hon

ors, these being Regimental-Sergeant- 
Major W. R. Spencer, late chief des- 
patcher at Cochrane, who has won the 
Meritorious Service Medal, and Cor
poral Angus Probert, conductor out 
of Truro N. S., who has been mention
ed in Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haigs 
despatches for distinguished service.

Liéut. R. S. Richardson traffic of
ficer of the company and late super
intendent at Fort William, takes a 
fatherly interest in all his boys, and it 
Is surprising the number of little dif
ficulties he has to straighten out for 
them. One man will want to know a- 
bout his assigned pay, another about 
his dues or insurance, and so on, and 
Mr. Richardson will look into these 
matters, just as earnestly as if his own 
interests were involved, which nat
urally is very much appreciated by 
the boys.

I would like very much to tell you 
Fuller»! of the Late A. D. PARKER about our work in France but censor

ship regulations will only allow of 
“generalities.” We left Canada as 
No. 2 Section Skilled Railway Em
ployees on Apri. 13th, 1917, and our 
name was changed in England to the 
13th Canadian Light Railway Op- 

St|J «rating Company.
> Since coining to France we have 
been operating light railways in the 
forward area of important sections 
fr«n the sea coast in Belguim to the 
Soinme, and we are still going strong. 
We all like the work and are ready to 
tackle any proposition that comes a- 
long. Of comforts we have a few. 
Every man has a spring bed (poultry 
netting) in comfortable wooden huts, 
plenty of clothing and good food. San
itary conditions in camp are partic
ularly maintained, and we have an 
up-to-date bath-house with 7 sprays 
fed by a hot water tank of 1,500 gal
lons capacity, not to speak of a wash
house equipped with hot water, scrub
bing boards and sinks where the boys 
do their washing.

We were all more or less strange, 
of course, to the narrow tracks, but 
now we all realize their importance, 
and hardly a day passes but our com
pany alone keeps some 300 three-ton 
motor lorries off the heavily travelled 
roads, and when occasion demands we 
can double that figure.

In conclusion I would say I cannot 
speak too highly of the excellent work 
done by the employees of your road, 
who form a good percentage of my te
al company, and trust that their 
riends may read this leeter will offer 

up • silent prayer for their safe return 
the land we love so well.

2-Cpl—Probert, A., Conductor. charged with allowing his automobile 
Cpl.—Pooley, Wm., Fireman.
Spr.—Rudland R., Yard Conductor, t end ed for over half an hour.
S.M.W.O.—Spencer W. R., Chief Sergeant Spruin and Policeman El- 

Despatcher.
Spr.—Steward R., Brakeman (on 

leave to Canada.)
2-Cpl—Stewart R. F., Engineer.
Spr.—Tipton H., Conductor.
2-Cpl.—Walker, A. Engineer.
Cpl.—Young, H. A. Brakeman.
I enclose a list of C. G. R. employ

ees now serving, and who have pre
viously served in the 13th Canadian 
Light Railway Operating Coy.

Yours very sincerely,
R. McKillop, Capt.

O.C. No. 13 C.L.R.O. Coy

to remain on G ran vil". «^street unat-May is generally a prosperous mon^ 
th, because in May most people com
plete the accumulation of cash neces
sary to take, them away on June vaca
tions. It is a fine month in which to 
look over prospectuses of summer hot
els and ocean voyages, if only the look
er has strength of mind enough to com
promise on a new hammock later on.

May, however, is a sorrowful month 
for the automobilist. who generally 
discovers while shaking the mothballs 
out of his last year’s car that $150 wor
th of automobile tires have become 
limp and dead and excessively no good 
during the long, cruel winter.

FITCH.

ford testified to the offenc e, and then 
Swee t, who is a taxi dr iver, went on the 
stand and testifi ed that on Sunday 
night he had h is auto filled with passen
gers, when the rear part of the car 
broke dow n and the car swung across 
the street. He tried in several places 
to get an auto to tow him from the 
street, but was unable to do so until 
Monda y morning, when he got a truck.

He testified that he could not budge 
the auto without the truck, and there
fore was not guilty of the violation. 
The Magistrate stated that the Act 
did not make provision for such a case, 
so he convicted the defendant, but 
would only impose a fine of 20 cents.— 
Halifax Acadian Re corder.

*-

POTATOES IN THE GROUND 
ALL. WINTER

A number of the farmers through
out Cumberland are having a peculiar 
experience this season. Last year it 
will be recalled that there was an early 
fall of snow long before the usual end 
of potato digging time; in fact before 
any frost has entered the ground snow 
storm followed snow storm all thru 
the winter and protected many a field 
from heavy frost. The farmers are 
today digging out new 
with seedlings and planting them in 
the, same field where they were last 
year. We think this is the first in
stance ever reported in the history of 
Nova Sxotia in this onnection.—Am
herst News.

/♦
------------«

7^ AUTOIST FINED 20 CENTS.
The funeral servises of the late A. 

D. Parker, took place on the 22nd, 'at 
4 o'clock from the home residence! " 
Charles Street.

The servises were conducted bj 
Rev. J. W. Godfrey, Rector of 
John’s Church, Truro.

The flowers by request, were only 
from the family and were very beauti-

In the police court this morning, Sti
pendiary Fielding tried several viola
tions of the Motor Vehicle Act and oth
er traffic regulations, one of which was 
interesting, inasmuch as a fine of twen
ty cents was imposed. Leo Sweet was

♦SPR ISC.

A fresh wind, and a long wet ro 
—with shine and shadow glancing e 
the pools—a sky all white and blui 
the world alive with youth and beauty 
—for Spring is laughing in the hedge
rows!

Spring, fair and fickle, yet withal so 
sweet. Spring whispering Nature’s se
crets, giving the promise of deeper 
bliss and fuller 1 days. The earth is 
breaking forth in flowers; see the shy 
eyes of the violet peeping out from the 
shadow of the greening hedge. Walk 
with me in the dewy valley, over the 
wind swept height, and everywhere 
these little faces nod and smile to us, 
sweet harbingers of summer. Come 
into the woods, and find the great 
clusters of primroses starring the 
round, and clusters of primroses 
thrusting aside the dead bracken of the 
year before. The trees stand trans
figured,quivering in the renewal of life. 
Like drifts of perfumed snow, the 
flowers gleam on gnarled and twisted 
stems, veiling them in bridal glory; 
the very ground has its delicate carpet. 
Walk with me down this winding tan
gled path, a wondrous path hinting of 
fairy lands beyond. Presently, thru 
the maze of trees, we catch a golden 
gleam, and coming out at length into 
an onen place, we find a “jocund

Capt W. N. Graham , only son of 
Hon. Geo. P. Graha m, a former min
ister of Railways, has died from wound» 
wounds received in ba ttle on the 22nd.

potatoes

ful. I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFF NOSMembers of the St. John’s Church 
Choir 'sang the appropriate hymns, 
“Peace Perfect Peace” and “Nearer 
my God to Thee”.

The servises on this sad occasion 
were well attended by the neighbors of 
the bereaved family. Among those 
from out of town, were two brothers 
of thç deceast. Capt. Laurie Parker, 
Avonport, N. S., Mr. Norman Parker, 
Walton, N. S., and a niece Mrs. Chur- 
chell Hantsport, N. S-

The Pall bearers were all son-in- 
laws of the departed one, except one 
Mr. Carl Biglow, Truro.

They were as follows.
Mr. F. G. Moorehouse
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Sheriff Ingraham was exhibiting 
yesterday a potato, which had been 
planted last year in a small garden 
and laid in the ground .until a few days 
ago. The tuber was in A1 condit
ion and looked better than many that 
are sold from the markets here—Sy
dney. Post.

Mr. W. H. Nowlin of the Truro 
Ne ws Job Room Staff has shown us a 
couple of potatoes that he found a 
few days ago, as he was digging over 
his war garden plot for this season’s 
planting. Mr. Nowlin had nearly a 
peek of these “spuds” that had weth- 
erd in good style our unusually long 
and severe 1917-18 winter.
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treatment is for »H,—young or old. this offer again. may n°l Bce
MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box 243 .

I : jmmm m

Read My
To Mothers of Daughters. I 

e home treatment whicl

E Offert
Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Robert McCollum New Glasgow 
Mr. A. V. Doyle, New Glasgow,

N. S.

♦
Nursing Sister Whidden, Field 

Hospital, Aldershot was in town Sat
urday attending the funeral of Nursing 
Sister Jarvis, and returned to Aider- 
shot this morning.

THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
MRS. JOSEPH GALLANT.

The funeral of the much lamented, 
Mrs. Joseph Gallant took place from 
the home residence, Prince Street, 
East, on the afternoon of the 22nd.

The solemn servises were conducted 
by Rev. F. J. Neal, pastor of the Brun
swick Street, Methodist Church.

Favorite hymns, “Rock of Ages” 
and “Abide with me” were sung, and 
Rev. Mr. Neal, and Mrs. W. S. Peel, 
gave a sympathetic rending of a fa- 
vorit of the deceased.

The Christians Good Night.”
The casket was coverd with beauti

ful floral designs, among which 
an artistic wreath from the Staff of 
the Daily News, of which a sister, of 
the deceased, Miss Janie Logan, is a 
member.

The pall bearers were;—
C unduct or Fred Fowlie.
H. T. Irvin
Peter Carle, C. G. R.
Norman Carter.
Interment was in the Watson Cem

etery Salmon River.

Windsor, Ontario

±

BEAVER
FLOUR

Roll of Canadian Government Rail
ways Employees who left England for 
France with No. 13 Canadian Light 
Railway Operating Co.

Lieut—Richardson, R. S. Superin
tendent.

^pr—Adams, H. C., Car Inspector.
(transferred)

Sprl—Bernard V. J. Conductor. 
Spr. Bowers, E. J. Brakeman. 
C. S. M.—Currie T. R., Engineer 
Spr.—Carroll, T. A., Brakeman 

(Evacuated sick to England) 
Cpl.—‘Cole W. J., Conductor. 
2-Cpl—Coles, H. E. Brakeman. 
Spr.—Cauchy, C. A. Conductor. 
Spr.—Campbell P. R. Car Inspector 
Spr—Fawèll, W. E. Fireman 
2-Cpl—Fulmer C. D. Engineer. 
Spr—Jobin, P. L. Brakeman.
Spr.—Little W. H. Fireman 
Spr^-Lambert, H. Brakeman 
Spr.—Lancaster, F., Tuber and Boil 

er maker.
Spr.—Marshall, J. N., Brakeman 
Spr.—Meadwell, F. C. Fireman. 
Spr.—Milne C. G. Engineer (evac

uated shell shocked to 
England.)

C.S.M.—McLean G. D. Yard master 
Spr.—McDonald, Wm., Conductor. 
Spr.—McKenna, B. Brakeman. 
Spr. —Parlee, C. E. Engineer. 
2-Cpl-—Purcells, C. E. .Engineer. 
Spr.—Penny» R., Brakeman (evacu

ated shell shocked to Eng
land.

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds

Safe

m m
l
I

Requires Less y 
Shortening

Ii\\ i

m was

It is unwise to keep your 
Victory Bonds around the house 
when you can get a Safety Deposit 
Box in this Bank at very small cost 
where your securities (bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will always be safe—always 
easily accessible.

We gladly give full information about 
our Safety Deposit Boxes (different sizes): 
call in and see them.
-THE

IP i
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IAnd it makes lighter, flakier Pie Crusts, Tarts, 
Doughnuts and Cookies than you ever got with 
Western Spring Wheat Flours.
•* Beaver* * Flour is milled of blended wheat. It contains Ontario 
Fall Wheat (famous for pastry making) blended with Western Spring 
Wheat to add strength.
You save shortening—and you get a floui ritat is always the same in 
quality and strength—when you use “Beaver** Flour, the only kind 
of flour that is equally good for Bread and Pastry.

DEALERS—write ns for prices on Peed, Coarse Orel

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

I
l

saddeth ^ mention'e/elsewhere °ffi
this paper, was a personal 
intimate friend of Col. John Stand 
field, who deeply laments the passim, 
in so sad a manner of his former 
parliamentary Colleague.

3

i Bank of Nova Scotiaand

Paid-up Capital $ §,500.000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 

- 130.000

R. A. MINCIE 
Manager 

Truro Branch

=
I Resources ,000

I
Mr. Bruce Archibald of Glace B 

spent the week et\d with his nlaY’ 
and Aunt, Mp. J. S. Goode, ChJii 
Mr. Archibald is a medicial ar es 
ent at Dalhousie College and 
to Truro for Sunday.

it,ns and Cereals. 703
CHATHAM, Ont.

8

stud- 
fan upFir Sale by McCULLOCH 4 CREELMAN, Truro, N.S

f- $•

Long in Service
More People buy
DUNLOP TIRES

because they have to 
buy them less often.

Greatest Greatest
Safety :: Mileage

P.UNLOP TIRES
Special Tread - Traction Tread

1A* *> i.1 V « '
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MSTREET CAR ROW IN TORONTO

Toronto, May 14—"Whenever a 
London, May 9- Regarding the wom*" conductor steps upon a street 

withdrawal of Major General Maurice, ***• "» "*lk off, "declared Alderman 
from the war office, the Times say» *>08ep" Gibbons, business agent of the 
it was (Supreetl. ft adds that it.tf Tor°»fo street railway employees 
understood that pending his afjpoint- yWerday and the remark summarizes 
ment to a post in Erance, the General Mtitude of unalterable opposition 
was allowed to retainhie pay and con- J* th* company's propgpal to instal 
tinue to work in collaboration with 'P,5r «* you enter' cars and employ 
Major General Radliffe, his successor, wom6n “s conduc>ors. A number of 
as chief director of military operations, representatives Tormito women take

the position that'wdmen are able 
and ready to work on the street cars, 
but War veterans should have first 
choice.

POSITION OF GENERAL MAIM*
ICE. " Note thatTHE LATEST

ECONOMICAL' RECIPES
CONTAINED IN

THE
PURITY FLOUR
COOK BOOK*

.

ie I
m Oven

I .•&> II
\n T-ID*

IRISH PAPERS HOPE FOR DE
FEAT OF GOVERNMENT.

have been reviewed and approved by the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
of the famous MoDONALD INSTITUTE

Two ovens, each independent of the other I Yet 
the heat in both is absolutely the same', making 
it possible to roast your meat in one while baking 
bread or cake in the other. Think of it-—double 
the capacity of the old-style range, with no 
greater fuel consumption.
Can you afford to be without an Enterprise^

Send for Free Booklet

The ENTERPRISE Perfect 
(Double High Oven Rangel

Made by
THg ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY'"CO.

Sackville, N.B.

♦
London, May 9—Irish National 

newspapers, says a despatch to the 
Times from Dublin, are taking the 
most lively interest in the parliament* 
ary crisis. The Nationalists obvioW- 
ly praying for a transfer of the gov
ernment to hands which would refuse 
to enforce Conscription in Irelaad- 
The Freeman’s Journal, it is addei, 

I describes the letter of Major Geneiel 
Maurice as a ray of hope and says thrit 
unless the ministers can clear themslt 
ves, they most go or must divert tie 
interest of the British public by a new 
sensation.

VIOLENT BOMBARDMENT

London, May 14—German artillery 
fire was violent lafet night in the 
Somme and Ancre sectors says the of
ficial statement from field Marshall 
Haig today.

Mailed post paid for 20cents
Western Canada Hour MillsC? Limited

TORONTO. WOMEN WIN CHURCH PRIVIL
EGES.21

Atlanta, Ga., May 14—Women of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
the South yesterday wop their forty 
years fight for full lay membership 
In the church when the General Con
ference in Session here struck from 
thkchurch Law the prohibition against 
their election as church stewards and 
as delegates to the general conference.

AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP TOR
PEDOED.

ÀPRAYER.

Rev. W. A. Thomson. ■<$*
Rome, May 16 -An Austrian bat

tleship was torpedoed *by Italian na
val forces in Polar harbor early Tues
day morning, it was officially announ
ced today.

The battle ship was 20,000 ton ves
sels. The Italaitv force workt its way 
into the Austrian Vaval base by dod
ging the patrol boats and searchlights 
of the defenders. While the naval 
operations were progressing an It
alian seaplane force engaged Austrian 
battle planes above Pola. Two of 
the Austrians were brought down and 
several others were compeld to des
cend out of control. The ltalain 
machines all returned safely"?

GERMAN SUBMARINES IN BRU
TAL UNRESTRICTED WAR
FARE ON NORWEIGAN 
ING BOATS AND RUSSIAN 

STEAMERS.

God of the land awaiting Thee,
From towering mount and smiling sea, 
From cedars gray and maple flame, 
A thousand voices call Thy Name 
Most tenderly and yearningly.
God of the Land, 'Jis waiting Thee.

God of thè vast unfettered strand,
Be gentle with a wayward land 
When luring shapes o’erbent} the plains 
And lusts of youth are in the veins; 
God with the thunders in Thy hand 
Be gentle with a wayward land.

God of the misty Shinar days,
Should daring tribes refuse Thee praise 
Their former fallen towers forget 
And flaunt a pride before Thee yet, 
God of the later Shinar race 
Thy wrath forbear, reveal Thy grace.

God of the truer tenderer song 
That floats the golden years among,
If e’er the land should dare Thy flame, 
And scorn the Tablets of Thy fame, 
And cry that Mount and Scroll are 

gone,
Let love flow on, left love flow on.

TUG DAMAGED IN HALIFAX 
HARBOR. HUNS HAVE A BAD EG ON 

THEIR HANDS.
♦ Halifax, May 14—The harbor tug 

F. W. Roebling, which had only just 
been repaired after being struck by 
flying debris in the explosion of last 
December was badly damaged by fire- 
early this morning. A blaze started 
in her bunkers at three thirty o'clock 
and was not extinguished until two 
hours later. -The damage is estim- 
ated at $7,000. Some of the vessels 
crew had narrow escapes from suffo
cation by smoke.

Christiania, Norway, May 20— 
German submarines again have start
ed unrestricted warfare on Norweigan 
coast. Fishermen, saved from ves
sels and landed at Hammerfest, re
port that the commander of submar
ine stated that all vessels met by him 
would be sunk. Norwegian ships es
pecially would be destroy’d because he 
said the Norwegians were sending fish 
oils and seal oil to England. This, 
however, is contrary to the truth as 
the export of oils is forbidden and Ger
many knows it.

The U-Boats are said to shell ves
sels without warning and according 
to the survivors direct a fire against 
lifeboats. Russian fishing boats and 
a Russian mail steamer from Vardoe, 
eastward bound and over crowded 
with passengers also was shelled. 
Eight persons among them a post
master and his assistant, were kild on 
the deck of the steamer. Many others 
were hurt after taking to the boats. 
When the commander of one German 
submarine was advised that Russia 
was at peace with Germany he ans
wered that he acted the way it suited 
him

PRESENTATION FROM JOUR
NALISTS.

Geneva, May 9—Adolph Joffe, the 
new Russian Soviet Ambassador to 
Berlin, is shocking official diplomatic 
circles, according to the Tribune. He 
has hoisted the Red Flag above the 
Embassy and refuses to meet the Em
peror. He has not visited the gov
ernment officials, which is customary, 
and he gave his first important din
ner to the minority German Social
ists, at which he exprest opinions i n 
strong language . Berlin never ex
perienced such a strange ambassade r 
according to the Tribune, despatch, 
and it is believed that mesures will be 
taken quietly to have him withdrawn

Ottawa, May 14—The occasion of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the mar
riage of Sir Wilfred and Lady Laur
ier was marked by the press gallery 
of Parliament by the presentation oi 
a boquet of fifty red roses, . The pify 
sentation being made by a represen
tative deputative of the pressman 
in Sir Wilfred’s office just before the 
House re-assembled yesterday after
noon.

■4^
OVER 645 CANADIAN OFFISER 

AND MEN ARRIVED THIS 
MORNING AT AN ATLANTIC 

PORT.

IRISH LEADER LOYAL TO ALL
IED CAUSE.

♦ Washington, May 11—T. P. O’
Connor, the Irish nationalist leader, 
in an address here last night at a meet
ing attended by many members of 
Congress declared that his party is 
convinced of the justness of the allied 
cause and would press for a vigorous 
prosecution of the war alitil Germany 
had been completely defeated.

SUCCESSFUL RAID.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, 
May 16 —A steamer, bringing 645 

members of the Canadian Expedit
ionary Force, forty officers and 605 
N. C. O.’S and men arrived here this 
morning. The amputation cases 
total one officer and twenty four men 
and the cot c^ses five officers and 
thirty five men. Two officers and 
twenty two N. C. O.’s and men are 
Nova Scotians; twenty two N. C. O’s 
tnd men belong to New Brunswick 

and the remainder are for Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, and Points west.

London, May 14—We carried out 
a successful raid last night north east 
of Rojiecq, Flanders, and captured a 
few prisoners without casualties to 
ourselves. A party of the enemy, 
which attacked one of our poets west 
of Merville was repulsed with losses. 
The hetile artillery was active during 
the right in the Somme and Ancre

BRITISH MISSION IN BRAZIL

A Brazilian Port, May 9—A Br i 
ish mission to Brazil, heded by S i 
Maurice De Bunsen, who has been 
for many years in the diplomatic ser
vice, has arrived here.

God of the nobler human-kind,
Tell us the purpose of Thy mind, 
That failing not amid the strife,
And fainting not on hills of life,
Nor lame with lame, nor blind with 

blind,
We may the pillared passerflnd.

CHICAGO COUNT MAY BE IN
TERNED.

James I TRAVEL TO BE GREATLY RE- 
* SHHCH» IN ENGLAND.

sectors.
Chicago, May 14—Count 

Mînotto, son-in-law of Louis*-
$ the packer, was taken into custody 

here late yesterday afternoon by De
puty United States marshal on a pre
sidential warrant ordering his intern
ment. A habeas corpus action was 
immediately instituted in be
half of the Court t and he was taken be-

CONSIDERABLE DESTRUCTION 
BY HUN RAIDERS OVER LON

DON.

Far o’er the tints of blue and gold, 
Beyond the radiant dreams of old,
The men alert, the men a’yearn 
Where burdens of a race are borne, 
Where deeds are wrought and truths 

are told *
Beyond the daring dreams of old.

ATTACKT BY GERMAN 
RAIDER. London, May 9—Sir Albert Stna- 

ley, president of the board of trade, 
announced in the House of Commons 
yesterday the decision of the govern
ment to place great restrictions on 
travel in London and vicinity, which 
later will be extended thruout the 
country. Passenger train service 
he said, would be reduced by forty per 
cent and it will be necessary for every 
one to show that he proposed trip has 
an adequate reason.

The issue of season tickets will be 
Amsterdam May 13—A d<-spatci; greatly restricted. This will affect

from Essen to the Lolcul Anziger a large number of Aliens, who have
oi Beilin says thaï, fifteen thousan Î moved to Places outside London, ow-
acres of forest land near Ochtrup, ing to the air raids and travel back and
West Pcalia has been swept by f,n. forth each day.

<$>•

MARRIED.
TERRY—CORBETT-At Residence 

of the minister Faulkner St., Tru
ro, by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, May 
22nd, John Leslie Terry,

River, to Mildred Gerturde Corbett, 
Bible Hill.

ROSS-WALTERS—At Bible Hill 
Truro, May 22nd, by Rev. W. T. 
Bruce, M. D., Robert Carl Ross, 
Brooklyn, Hants county and Janet 
Patterson Watters, Westville, Pic- 
tou County.

London. May 21—Of the twenty A Pacific Port, May 13.
or thirty Gotha machines, which took Sir Thomas Hughes, Premier of 
place in the raid on London Sunday Australia, arrived here yesterday with 
night, five are reported officially to|a party of Australians officers 
have been brought down. Official ‘ 
confirmation is lacking to the report 
that two others fell into the north sea.

en- fore Federal Judge Carpenter and re
leased on $50,000 bond; hearing of 
arguments on the habeas corpus pro
ceedings was set for May 20.

route to a war conference in London. 
Passengers on the vessel said a Ger
man raider had attacked and damag
ed Uie British transport on which the 
Premier saild. It was asserted that 

the damaged 
transport returned to the port from 
which she saild. The Premier and 
his party caught a train to another 
port and boarded the steamship, which 
brought them here. With Premier 
Hughes, are Premier Massey, of New- 
Zealand; Joseph Ward, Labor leader 
and former Premier of New Zealand 
and Robert Curran.

-----------—9-------------
CONTINUED GOOD FEELING 

BETWEEN JAPAN AND ENG
LAND.

North
FRENCH AVIATOR WITHIN 

FIVE MINUTES DOWND TO 
GERMAN MACHINES —35 TO 
HIS CREDIT.

One of the raiders was engaged by 
a British airman, who fired at dose 
range until- the machine disappeard following the attack 
in a cloud. Shortly afterwards the 
machine burst into flames at height 
of 7,000 feet and fell a biasing wreck.
Another machine was brought down 
by anti-aircrafts guns in London.
Two others were brought down while 
attempting to escape, one being des- 
troyd by British airmen. The fifth 
was set afire and feel into the sea. A 
few dozen bombs were dropt pro
miscuously on certain parts of the 
London district, doing in a few cases, 
no inconsiderable damage to small 
dwelling houses. Two fires were cau
sed in large bildings but they were 
soon well under control. Some small 
dwelling houses were wrecked by the 
bombs and much glass was broken.

t
BIG FIRE IN GERMAN FOREST.

Paris, May 9—Within fivp minutes 
on Tuesday sub-lieutenant Nungesser. 
a leading french aviator, brought down 
his thirty third and thirty fourth Ger
man machines and damaged another, 
which undoubtedly would be placed 
to his credit. On Sunday he knockt 
out two other enemy airplanes, which 
have not yet been officially recorded. 
Nungesser, daring thee years of air 
fighting, has been wounded seventeen 
times, and has served on fifty two 
bombing expeditions.

HIGGINS-CLARKE—At the resid
ence, of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lodge, 
Robie Street, Truro, Thursday ev
ening May 16, by Rev. Brice D. 
Knott, B. A., Lester Edison Hig
gins, Lower Ons.ow to Priscilla 
Clarke, of Truro.

AIR FIGHTING.
j ------ 1
May 14—In aerial fighting 

Sunday evening six German machines 
were brought down by British avia
tors and many tons of bombs were 

I dropped on targets behinb the eneniy 
lines . Two of the British machines 
are missing.

ONE BREADLESS DAY A WEEK.
London,London, May J 3—The Austrian 

food controller is considering the in 
troduction of one breadless day a week, ; 
according to a despatch sent from Gen 
eva to toe Daily News.London, May 13—An interchan- 

|e of messages between Baron Goto, 
the new Japanese foreign minister and 
the British foreign office is seen by the 
Duly Telegraph as a happy omen, 
emphasizing the value and reality of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance. “It 
swell,” the paper said “that we should 
he reminded from time to time to 
the mutual obligations between Lon
don and Tokio, obligations which 
have been filled punctiliously on both 
sides of recognized fully by the leading 
statesmen of both countries as a pec
uliarly blind force.

CAUGHT COLD 
NEGLECTED IT

IAS lie( F0I MORTIS.

HUN HIGH COMMAND IN DIS
AGREEMENT. xBRITISH WON BACK THE BIT OF 

TRENCH LOST YESTERDAY. BOMBED AUSTRIAN NAVAL 
BASE.

♦London, May 9—Former influen
tial officers in the German army, sup
porters of General Von Moltke, the 
former chief of staff, agitating against 
Field Marshall von Hindenburg, on 
the ground that the German successes 
on the Western front have not reacht 
expectations, according to reports in 
The Hague trasmitted under reserve 
by the correspondent of the Daily Mail. 
Another report which, according to 
the correspondent appears to have 
some foundation, is that a sharpe con
flict of opinion between Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, General Ludendorff and 
the Crown Prince on one side and Chan- 
Chancellor Von Hertling and Foreign 
Secretary Von Kuehlman on the other. 
The Emperor after considerable wat
ering is said to have inclined to Vqn 
Hertlings side altho hesitatingly. **

the great increase in the
NAVAL POWER OF THE AL
LIED GRAND FLEET.

London, May 9—By a counter at
tack deliverd last night by British 
troops, the Germans were driven from 
the portions of the Allied front line 
they had enterd on the Flanders front 
in the La Clyte-Voormezeele sector, 
the war office announced today.

Amsterdam, May 14—Six airplanes 
bombed the Austrian naval base in 
the Gulf of Cattaro Saturday after
noon according to Vienna advices. 
There was nd loss or damage. One 
machine fell, the occupants being cap
tured, uninjured.

London. May 14—Archibald Hurd, 
the naval expert, writing in the Daily 
Telegraph on the new situation in 
the North Sea. resulting from the Zee
brugge and Ostend raids, the British 
mine fields and the generally increas
ing naval pressure against Germany 
sys;—“When the war is over the na 
tion will form some conception of thé 
extent of the debt, which we owe the 
American navy in the manner in which 
it has co-operated not only in connect
ion with the convoy system but in 
fighting the submarines.

“If the naval situation is improving 
today as it is, it is due to the fact that 
the British and American fleets are 
workiug in closest accord, supported 
by an immense body of skilled work
ers on both sides of the Atlantic, who 
are turning out destroyers and other 
craft for dealing with the submarines 
as well as mines and bombs. The Ger
mans can have a battle whenever they 
want it. The strength of the grand 
fleet has been well maintained. Some 
of the finest battleships of the United 
States navy are now associated with 
it. They are not only splendid fight
ing ships but they are well officered 
and manned. The conditions under 
which, the Germans would

You should never neglect a cold, how
ever slight. If you do not treat it in 
time it will, in all possibility, develop 
into bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or 
some other serious throat or lung trouble.

On the first sign of a cold or cough it is 
advisable to cure it at once, and not let 
it run on for an indefinite period.

For this purpose there is nothing to 
equal Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
a remedy that has been universally 
used bÿ thousands for over twenty-five

You do not experiment when you buy

+ *■
HAVE BEATEN THE SUBMARINE♦ AVIATORS ATTACK GERMAN 

CITIES.
IBUNS SEIZE RUSSIANS ROYAL 

PERSONS. London, May 9—Vice Admiral 
Sims, commander of the American 
Naval forces in the war zone, reply
ing last night to a toast to the United 
States navy ht a dinner given in hon
or of the officers and men of the United 
States forces, said—“We know the 
submarine campaign reacht its highest 
point in April of last year. It has 
since been going stedily down. In the 
meantime the new tonnage , construct
ed by the Allies, has been gradually 
increasing until the corner has nearly 
been turned, and we hope within the 
next fortnï8.it the construction in the 
aggregate will beat the rate of des- 
trudtpion. We feel assured that the 
time of recovery has come.”

London, May 23—Railway stations 
in German Lorraine and the railway 
near Liege, Belguim, and a chloride 
factory at Maanheim on the Rhine 
were bombed Tuesday night and Wed
nesday n by British aviators. Three 
fires were caused at Mannheim and 
conflagrations near Liege.

Aip^terdam, May 13—The Ukrain
ian press bureau has received infor
mation from Odessa, according to 
which the former dowager Empress 
Maria Feodorovna and Grand Dukes 
Nicholas Nicholaivitch and Alexander 
Michelovit.ch; who have been Lying 
at Dulbar, near Aitodo;, in the Cri - 
m«, are in the hands of the Germans.

it.
Mrs. W. G. Paquet, Smith's Falls, 

Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with la- 
grippe. I caught cold, and neglected it, 
ana was sick for several months. I took 
three bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and before I finished the 
last one I was entirely cured. I would 
not have any other cough medicine in 
the house.

It also cured my baby, who was very 
sick with bronchitis. She had the doc
tor three times, and he recommended 
‘Dr. Wood’s.’ I highlÿ recommend it 
to those who need a quick cure.”

See that you get Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup when you ask for it. Do,not 
accept a substitute. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c. and 60c.; manu-, 
factored only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

GREAT AIR WORK ON ITALIAN 
FRONT.

♦ A Quick Relief 
for Headache

London, May 9—Two successful 
raid in the past week with the capture 
of a few prisoners and also several 
destructive artillery bombardments 
are recorded in an official statement 
issued last midnight on British operat
ions on the ltalain front. British avia
tors, it is added, since the last report 
have destroyed 17 hostile airplanes 
and lost none. Important military 
targets in the rear of the enemy lines 
were bombed effectively.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR GOES TO 
GERMAN HEDQUARTERS.

A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn flritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

Amsterdam, May 12—A Vienna 
despatch reports that Emperor Char
les. who.has been or> a visit to t ie It- 
tian front, depa.t.ed on Fridiy .or 
Getfftfcfc hedqnarers. He was acc.om 
panted by Baron Burian Austra-Hun- 
garian foreign minister and Field 
Marshall Vun StausâenbuVg, Austrian 
c iief of staff.

-9?
Among the buisness men of Con

sort, Alberta, who donated their ad- 
vertizng space in The Enterprize” 
of that town was our old frignd and 
wide-awake former Truroian H A. 
Murphy.

engage us, 
therefore, are less favorable to them 
than two years ago..” US
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Contributions of .76 e.
Martin O'Connell 
Wm. McLellan 
R. S. Silver 
Mrs. Arbhibald 
Mrs. Job Fielding 
Mrs. J. J. Johnson

Contributions of 60c.

Mrs. John Pratt 
Mrs. Bernard McDonald 
A Friend 
Alex Stevenson 
John Murphy 
A Friend 
Mrs. Pentz 
Miss Roebuck 
David Lucaf 
D. L. Sutherland 
A Friend 
Mrs. Muir Sibley 
Marion Seamone 

Mrs. Reece 
J. Robson 
Mrs. M. Shea 
Mrs. C. Grant 
Miss Taylor 
Mrs. B. Johnson 
Mrs. W. J. Hill 
A Purcell 
J. L. Lane 
Miss C. Trenholm 
W. Lewis 
M. Archibald 
Herbert Stevens 
Martin Fraser 
Mrs. W. H. McLean 
George Wright 
W. E. Frost, Mrs.
Mrs. D. C. McLeod 
Mrs. Hills 

Friend
William Logan 
Ernest Logan 
Mrs. Chas. Fisher 
Mrs. Henry Hughes 
T. W. Lester 
Mrs. Ralph Johnson 
Mrs. John McKinnon 
Mrs. J. Kelley 
Mrs. Fowlie 
Mrs. Ripley 
Mrs. A. B. Langille 
Mrs. Clarence Gumming 
Mrs. Jud Holliday 
Dan Bailey 
Miss L. E. Smith 
Mrs. H. F. Sargent 
Mfis. Harold McDonald 
John Duthwright 
Simon Baig 
Mrs. Finlayson 
Fook Lee 
Win. Gratto 
Mrs. Wm. Chase 
Mrs. Y. A. Jackson 
Mrs. Hollis Rutherford 
Herbert McKenzie 
Joseph Howard 
txco. Sutherland 
G. L. Moore

Continued on page seven
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3 Y. M C. A. C. k. Tèfeme»
F. M. Blois 
John D. Ross 
A. Friend 
W. G. Goodwin 
Miss M. E. Fitch 
J. Urquhart 
Mnr.S. W King
G. A. Myers 
Mrs, Thos. McKay 
Mrs. Rowley & Children 
Rev, F. C. Hartley
A. C. Schuman^
Mrs. Dr. Yorston 
Miss Marion Simth 
Miss Emma Smith.

...............r-Kathrine K. Campbell 
Roy Spencer. - 
Martha M. Webb.
Mrs. Frank Wilson 
Frank Carroll.
Ernest Archibald.
C. E. Hayes, 
l'eelie Tibbitts 
Arthur Cook e 
Foster Blaikie 
Smith Sanderson 
Mrs. D. Nelson 
Miss Jessie Wright 
Miss E. A. Lynds.
Mrs. J. A. Crowe.
Mrs. Jas Buchanan 
Mrs. Logan Barnhill 
Mrs. Alex. Grant.
Mrs. C. Blaikie 
Miss Hattie J. Çaldwell.
R. A. Cavanagh.
Mrs. Thos Chambers.
J. P. MacKay.'
M». J. P. MacKay 
Mrs, Wm. Layton 
Wm. Layton.
Gordon Higgins.
W. H. Conn.
Tomkins H ollarn.
Henry Waller
R. W. Hodson 
H. P. Christie
Miss Mary McDonald 
Mrs. John Hay 
Miss Fiona Hay 
Mrs. E. A. Moran 
Mrs. T. S. KacKay 
A. O. O’Brien 
Robt. Lîghtbody 
Mrs. P. 4. Grant 
Mrs. J. F. Ryan 
Mrs. E. E. McNutt.
Miss Lila McNutt. 
MisS'Loleta C. Tucker 
Mrst Duncan Goodwin 
Henry Boomer 
Stanley McIntosh 
Mrs. Willis McDonald 
Dan McLeod.
F. B-. Miller
Jas. Appleton 
Mrs.Thee. Lynds.
Mrs. Chas. McNutt.
Thos. Donkin 
J. J. Johnson 
Wm. Davidson 
Mrs. Arch. Phinney
G. A. Hunter.
Miss Jean Walker.
Judson Wall
Miss Gladys Chivers.
Mrs. Geo. Talbot.
Mrs. Chas. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kennedy 
J. B. Champion 
Mrs. H. B. Smith 
J. G. Archibald 
Mrs. Sydney Cable.
Mr. Stewart.
J. M. McPhee 
E. V. McLellan 
Isaac Barrow 
Foster Rath 
Mrs. Harvey 
Mrs. Chas Feetham. 
Norman Grooves.
Mrs. Thos. Tibbitts.
Evans Feetham 
Granville McKenzie 
Hum Kim
Mrs. A. H. Learment.
Wm. Roddick 
Mrs. C. E. Munroe 
Mrs. M. McDougall
H. N. Lingley 
Mrs. Wier.
Jas. Archibald.
Mrs. S. A. Langille.
Miss. Fanny K en way 
Mr. C lendenning.
Mrs. R. F. Kennedy 
Miss M. E. Dickson 
Miss Archibald 
Prof. Benoit
S. H. Tupper 
Leonard Johnson 
W. Richardson 
Mrs. Alex. Ross.
Ross. McCabe.
Alex. Robbins 
Mrs. C. R. B. Bryon 
Mrs. F.ileen Bryon 
A Friend.
Arnold McLellan 
Collie McKenzie 
H. C. Carroll.
C. O. Lohnes.
M. C. Hallisay
Miss Hilda L. McLearn
WT. B. Carroll
Miss. vreda J. Steck
C. W. Hull
Mr. Mingo
Mrs. Burns
Mrs. Lent McMullen
Miss Odell
Mrs. Starratt.
Miss Holmes 
James Smith 
Mrs. McLatchy 
Mrs. F. G. Symons 
Mrs, Robert Williams 
A. G. Phinney 
Paul Fraser.
Mrs. T. A. Hendrickson 
W. B. Sutherland 
Miss D. Smith 
Mrs. J. M. Smith 
T. Torravillie

Csatrlbntloni of H.oo tor*— Mrs. Jordan 
Mrs W. Bragdon 
Mary McNaught 
Agnes MaNaugh*
Lula McNaught 
A. H. Ogden 
George Bryson 
Mrs. F. A. Davidson 
Mrs. Geo. McDonald 
Mr. Oldham
Miss. Elizabeth Oldham 
Mrs. Elisha Hamilton 
Mrs. James Weles 
Archie Tatterie 
Mrs. W. H. Joy 
Mrs. S. A. McNutt 
Mrs. Ouderkirk 
Mrs. Bertha Ainslie 
Mr Robt. Hibbard 
Miss Alice Harrison 
Edward Dairy hi pie 
Miss Jean McDonald 
Mrs. Howard McDonald 
Mrs. G. F. Gibbs 
Mrs. Jas. Burrows 
Mrs. W. White 
Mrs. Clarence Skaling 
Mrs. J. M. Johnson 
Mrs. C. E. Maynard 
Mrs. J. S. Weatjherby 
Mrs. W. G. Bates 
Mrs. Jas Mahoney 
Mrs. Hannah Archibald 
Miss Hilda Phinney 
Mrs. John Maynard 
Miss Lulu F. Gay 
Mrs. L. W. King 
Miss Erma McLaughlin 
Mrs. R. M. Peterson 
J. E. Campbell 
Mrs. Geo. Cayanagh 
Mrs. John Kennedy 
Mrs. Harry Feetham 
Mrs. W. H. Theakston 
Mrs. Robt. McDonald 
Thos. Robinson 
J. N. Biswanger 
Mrs. R. P. McPhee 
Mrs. E. W. Blair 
Mrs. J. E. Blair 
Miss Hattie 
J. C. Murray 
Miss Minnie Logan 
Miss Louise Smith 
Vernon Douglas 
Norman Mclnnes 
Miss Minnie Taylor 
C. F. Christie 
Mrs. Robert Archibald 
Mrs. Geo. Wright 
Newton Lee 
Mrs. D. Mclsaac 
Mrs. Bert McKenzie 
Mrs. S. G. Leben 
Mrs. H. K. Lynds.
W. N. Goodwin 
Arthur Irving 
Elmo Cullen 
Andrew Gratto 
Rupert Doyle 
Mrs. John Crowell 
James Kenney 
Mrs. Fred Campbell 
Miss Agnes Smith 
Mrs. J. McLean 
A. E. Edwards 
Mrs. Purdy 
Mrs. Thos. Shea
E. Robie 
Dr. McLean 
Harry Cream 
W. Spencer
F. W. Henderson 
M. McDonald 
Gilbert Miller 
James Fraser
L. E. Dryden
M. C. Crawford 
Julia Quirk 
John Desmond
Maple Leaf Lunch Room
Mrs. H. H. Carr
John McNutt
Mrs. P. McLellan
M. Hogan
J. M. Mclnnes
Miss M. P. Henderson
Miss Simmonds
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy
Mrs. A. W. Flemming
Walter Kent
Mrs. Robt. Langille
Miys Tena Langille
J. M. Carr 
James McMillan 
Mrs. Jas. Forrester.
Miss E.' Gardner 
Mr. J. D. Curry 
Mrs. Homer McNutt
L. A. Edwards

• Mrs. M. McMann
Mrs. Walker Robertson
K. I. Crcelman 
Ansella Clyke 
Miss M. D. Toole 
Miss A. Murphy 
Miss M. Mingo 
Miss E. Moore
F. A. Bennett 
Mr. O. Urquhart
M. Fielding 
B. C. Gosie 
W. Isnor
E. Gettis
F. W. Hamilton 
J. C. Walker 
E. Pelton
D. C. McLeod 
A. Campbell
G. McLean

Overseas Fund.
Walter H. Parker,
Mise G/A. Warm an. 
Murray* Totten,
W. H. Teas.
Leland Starratt.
Mrs. Margaret Ross. 
John Henderson.
David Haley.
Fred R. Hamilton 
Kelley Joudry 
Martin Langille.
Miss E. Munsie.
Miss Tena Muir 
Mrs. F. Coombe 
Fred Cfoasman 
Frank Cunningham 
Watren Barclay
V. R. Blair 
Misa 6. Bishop 
Misa Jeasiç Burrows 
Miss Margaret Burnett 
Miss Nettie Burnett.

j Seld on Coolen 
Misa Laura Hanna 
Miss Lizzif Forbes 
H. M. Saunders 
Herbert Cock 
A Mother 
Mrs. G. McKenzie 
S. J. Fearan 
Miss Flo Crowe 
Mrs. Harvey McLean 
Robt. McLeod 
David Galloway 
Mrs. Hector Bruce 
Miss Eleanor McKeen 
Mrs. Wm. Westbury 
Ralph Adams 
G. J. Mosher 
M rs. Adelaide Dickson 
J. T. Nichols 
Mrs. Keating.
Jas. "Wright.
A. W. Bishop Mrs.
S. J. Terry 
O. R. Harlow
W. P. Smith 
A. B. Cox
Mrs. Lewis Bryson 
Campbell Johnson
G. McLean 
Henry McKenzie 
Margaret Skerry
H. C. Fulton 
Elizabeth Johnson 
Miss Starr Muise.
E. E. Cribb 
Margaret Robbins
F. H. Hanhan 
H. Cranton
S. C. Maclnnes 
Mildred Cock.
Miss B. Stevens
Russell McDonald
Mrs. H. Clarke
Harry Clarke
J. J. Toole
J T. Dunbar
Mrs. W. F. Daggart
Byard Dickie
Mrs. Geo. McLean
Mrs. John Lovett
J. 1 Murdock
Sydney Betts
Noah Barrett
A. B. Walton
Casam Harb
Ira Thompson
Sandy Frizzle
Miss M. Bool
Master J. E. Hiltz.
Sandy Brown
Mrs. A. B. McLeod
Mrs. Emma McNaught
Mrs. Marshall
Mrs. R. Wooley
Mrs. Wm Smith
Mrs. B. Hiltz.
Mrs. E. Johnson 
Jabez Whidden 
A. D. McLeod 
Geo Han ey 
Mrs. Susan Edwards 
W. S. Donkin 
Miss Mary Pearce 

0 H. Munsie 
Chester Annand.
Leonard L. Lane 
E. E. Parsons 
Miss Jessie M. Murphy 
E. Y. Lane 

- .Howard McPhee.
Mrs. H. W. Palmer 
A. H. Fraser 
Thomas McCarthy 
J. L. Miller 
Henry Paris 
John Mclnnes 
Wm. Bougord 
Daniel McKay 
Mrs. J. B. Donovan » 
Miss Blanche Donavan/ 
Allan Murray 
Miss Julia Chisholm 
Miss July Chisholm 
Mrs. Nora McGee 
Mrs. Chas. Phillips 
Mr. J. R. Patton 
Mrs. M. Thompson 
Miss Ruth W. Mosher 
Henry Murray 
Wm Hoar 
James Young 
Mrs.-H. S. Pollock 
Angus Ross »
Mrs. T. Conrad 
Mrs. Dan McDonald 
Laurance McCabe 
Dan McDonald 
Geo. H. Rowley 
Miss Edith Callôway 
Wimburn Green 
John N. Monaghan 
David Elms 
J. N. Spencer.
L. Sutherland 
Miss Fannie Sutherland 
Mrs. P. S. Hammon 
S. . B. McCallum 
Mrs. Geo. C. Craig

Miss Blenkinsop.
T. W. Blenkinsop.
W. D. McKay.
John Logan.
Kenneth McIntosh
E. W. Joy, Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin 
Robt. Phinney
J. H. Slackford.
T.W. Johnson 
Miss E. Simpson 
Mrs. LuthervStarratt.
A>T. Dalryrijple.
Mrs. Peter Barrett...
Miss J. Strothard..
Diah Ross
P. S. McLean 
Fred Langille 
T. L. Legge 
I. J. McKim 
A. G. Hiltz, Mrs.
S. B. Cox
K. Kelty
Miss Elsie MacLellan 
W. R. Harris 
Jas. Moore
F. Dunlap
Rev. V. M. Purdy 
Mrs. A. Flemming»
A. J. Conners 
Arthur E. Mills 
Smith Fraser 
Wm. Laurence 
Mrs. Lucy Kent 
Mrs. Geo. Carter 
Mr8„E. C. Soloan 
Miss Sugatt 
Miss I^BPck 
Mrs. W. P. King 
J. A. Carlyle 
Wm. Christie 
Samuel Lane 
Mrs. F. Schurman.
Miss A nie McIntosh.
Geo. Lauther
Wm. Cummings "
W. A. Blair 
Mr. V. Waite 
J. S. Smith 
Mrs. True. McLellan 
Miss Jean Creelman 
Mrs. Bishop 
Miss Linda Whidden 
Miss E. Pattillo 
John Logan 
W. E. Logan 
Miss B. Blent 
Miss C. Archibald 
Mrs. C. W. Archibald 
M rs. Capt. Bryce 
Mrs. J. E. Birrell 
Miss Dunlap 
W. Bryson
C. A. McLennan 
Frank Dexter 
Frank Archibald 
Mrs. Hugh Chambers 
Mrs. A. J. McDonald 
Wm. Smith
Lewis Archibald 
Thos, McCallum
D. Wj. Duncan
Mrs. W. H. Tremaine
Ge o. Layton
Mrs. N. L. McCoubrey
Jas. Johanson
W'm. S. Kennedy
J. S. Hay
Harry C. Hallett
E. E. Harlow 
J. A. Gazeley
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMillan
G. H. Reeves 
J.M. O’Brien 
Murr iy Ogilvie
H. W. McDonald 
B. J. Rovers 
Mrs. R. T. Cr. ig fl
B. J. Rogers, Ltd Staff 
Capt. Taggrrt 
Fred Layton 
Elizabeth Ellis 
Isabell Wynn 
Mrs. Geo. Ber.tley t 
Mrs. E. W. Hamilton 
Geo. Morgan 
Miss G. Kent 
Two Bo' s in France
F. McG. Turner 
Miss Violet Olive *
Samuel Stuart 
Albert Doggett 
J. M. Hockin, Mrs.
H. A. Baker.
Miss May E. Coffin 
Mrs. Rev. H. J. Fraser 
A. G. MacKay 
Geo. Barnhill 
Mrs. John Trefrey 
T.M. King
Mrs. Alonzo McCallum 
L. LeVescpnte
C. P. Sppncer 
Mrs. Edna Harper 
Mrs. Angus Murray 
R. N. McDougall, Mrs.
Owen F. McDonald 
Emmerson McCarthy 
W. H. Green 
W. S. Peel 
Miss Agnes Miller
I. G. Miller 
Horace McDougall 
Mrs. C. J. Moore 
C. A. Armstrong
J. L. Chisholm 
A. D. Colburn 
F. T. Campbell 
J D. Geddes 
Miss Jennie Pattillo 
Mrs. Major Cameron 
Mrs. A. E. Ellis
F. C. MacKay 
R. E. Creelman 
El Y. Hiltz
G. E. Mack 
Hugh W. Yuill 
Miss Florence F. Elliot

r Beveridge Smith „
A Friend 
A. W. Cummings. 
W. S. Faulkner 
Logan O’Brien 
Miss Ella Crowe 
Miss Hattie Dickson 
Rufus Bryson 
S. J. Waddell 
Miss H. Dunwoodie 
Frank Fennell 
H. H. Johnston 
Miss C. C. McLeod 
P. W. Caldwell 
Alice McCallum 
Arthur Archibald 
Wm. McDorman 
Mrs. H. H. Johnston 
Thos. Edwards.
Ed. Higgins 
Mrs. Moxon 
D. C. Lennerton 
Geo. A. Munro 
A. B. McLeod 
Margaret Le G allais 
L. B. Gray 
Selby Purdy 
W. F. Urquhart 
Albert Phillir.s 
H. W. Palmer 
Homer Toole 
Louise Pierce 
Jack Rae.
Mrs. S. P. Yuill 
Mrs. D. Williams 
Walter Parker 
Mrs. H. Jenner 
Harry R. Johnsôn 
Mrs. G. M. Jarvis

À

Pearl McDonald 
Dr. D. L. McKinnon 
J. T. MacDonald 
Mrs. Rosa Nelson 
Charles E. Graham 
Rev. J. W. Godfrey 
John W. Fraser 
Helen Dunlap 
R. B. Cox
Mrs. Murray Crocket 
Mrs. Geo. W. Çasson

Contributors of 64.00
Miss A^J^a Blair.
A. E. Edwards 
E. C. Allen
N. F. Layton 
Gordon Wright
B. Pippy and Miss Pippy. 
E. J. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rogers. 
Mable McCallum 
B. J. Pollock

- -
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Contributors of $3.00

H. A. Wetherby.
Mrs. Last.
Miss Moxon 
Chss. Albert
F. F. Cavanaugh 
Miss M. Moore
Geo. and Evelyn T ays 
Friend
Mîiss May Feetham 
Miss Pye.
Jas. Murray 
Mrs. H .rrv Murray
G. G. Smith Mrs.
H. E. Dryden.
T. W. Johnson 
H. A. Wellard.
Father Kfnsella 
Murdock McDonald 
Mrs. D. C. McGillivary 
Hugh Morrison
R. H. Murray 
T. C. Starratt 
F. C. Layton Staff 
Dr. Daniel 
Gilbert Parker Mrs.
Mrs. Whidden
Mr. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton
Mrs. Patterson
Miss Mabel Christie
Waldo Currie

/
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Contributors of $2.50.

S. Custance.
Mrs. S. Custance. 
J. Gray.
Mrs. S. .V, Mack.

Contributors of $2.00

Thos. Ste* ens.
Albert Purdy 
Stanley B. Hoare.
D. W. Murray 
D. A. Gilroy 
T. L. Flemming 
Mrs. F. G. Clarkson 
Mrs. J. H. Pierre.
H. A. Johnston.
Miss Mary Schurman 
H. W. Hafuse.
Miss Muriel McCully.
A. B. Fletcher.
Mrs. Elizabeth MacKay 
Aid en Wilson 
Ed. Wall.
Arthur Roode 
Miss Laura Logan

Girls Home...................
M rs. I). Ross................
Q iff Qtd Jfcockwel 1..........
Miss Jarvis...................
James Galloway...........
Mineola McKay...
J. D. White...........

1.60
• 1.55

1 50
1.50 Contributions $1.00
1.50

..................1.60 O. Adams 
Mrs. Tibbitts 
Mrs. Cann 
Mrs. H. C. Carroll 
Mrs. Bent.
Mrs. I. S. Johnson 
Miss Anna Whidden 
Miss Bowran

1.50Town os Trnro. 
N. Y. Millinery Parlor.
M. Withrow..
Mrs. Perry........
E. J. Crowe. ...
John Fielding Jr.
Laura Hardy....

1.50
i 1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25i
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The holiday was generally enjoyed, 
tho cold at times. Figging and picnic* 
parties were out in every directioi 
and the I a Ice-side citizens t(
summer cottages: There Ve*6 man?

, fine catches of these tasty ^speckled 
beauties” and the àhglcre w< mSO 1 ’ 

'abiding that when 30 trout INN 
, taken, the law’s limit they ; w 
I from the river, lest they might Le 
| tempted to kill another fish

The Kemptown Newspaper party 
was very successful; and they were 
great sticklers for “law”. The ail** 
pf these delicious trout will' be seen 
when we say that the Jehu of this 

j quintet ate seven for breakfast this 
morning: and he was qb special Fish- 
Consuming Wonder ejther

Taken all-in all the holiday, in hon- 
}br of the great Victoria of hies#d 

,memory,. was much enjoyed.
' -r------. '___;• "

DISTRICT REGISTRARS 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

Superintendent George E. C<r- 
bltt Issues the List ol His Ap
pointments.

George E. Corbitt, Super!rtedent 
of Registration for NoVa Scotia , has 
appointed . the folowing district Re
gistrars for Novs Scotia , all of whom 
hav, been approved by the Government 

Antigonish and Guysboro-Sheriff 
D. D. Chisholm, Antigonish.
Cape Breton North and Victoria— 
Malcolm A. McLeod, Baddeck.

Cape Breton South and Richmond- 
Daniel R. Cameron, Glace Bay.

Colcheste 
Truro.

Cumberland—H. Wykoff Rogers. 
Amherst.

Digby and Annapolis—W. E. Van- 
Blarcom, Digby.

Halifax—Charles F. Tremaine, 
Ernest H. Blois, assistant* Halifax. 

Hants—John W. Blanchard, Wind-

Inverness—Sheriff J. D. Doucett. 
Port Hood.

Kings—Arch. A. McNeil, Millville. 
Kings Go.

Lunenburg—D. F. Matheson, K.C. 
Lunenburg. j ' •

Pictou—J. Ed. McDonald, New 
Glasgow.

Shelburne and Queens—William A. 
Smith, Liverpool.

Yarmouth and Çlare—William A. 
Godfrey, Yarmouth.*

Made In Canada In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone: are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

$20.00 will buy r. Smith /Premier 
Typewriter. The machine is in good
Ltd lnda bargain—Newa Pub-

... .

TOT
I Begin the day with g

BÆKER’S mm

Co.,

* m$& to sraekLDwbert! Co1' Co" May llth, anil 
•Aught, with hook and line eleven 
Wmon, weighing (rom three, to four 
-ounds each. These anglers say they

spirit "11* vcly bab :lm' afforded

I-, Hubert Vail, K. VL Unvw, Truro 
W. Sprague, Halifax and J. , 

anghrajn, of Springfield, Mass., are 
ES a ^®bing trip|at Suteflantrs Lake. 
tWestchester, Mountain.'Col. Co.
* ■ ;iI'te■"* .»?~ *. $•;".*$V .• *.] ■
y A* fire on Sunday. afteiin,>onr. Ma>V 

b"mt the.barn pWoseybfi.Jivdoil.l 
near Canning and in the ronfla-gtatioii ; 
an adopted boy ofA14 years -lost^his i 
lue. The barn and|«ll .ils contents J ' 
including two horses, were- burnt.

"18an»M
❖ i‘l REGAL»«mue.

$ :

IB inpqtiFLOUR
!

«Stands First .y.a#
o

P7s Itself a Food”
A pure, delicious drink, 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a
meal, as it contains a lartje 
amount of nutritive matter irt àrt 
easily digested form.

Its Use permits the 
saving of other and 
more expensive foods-'1

vyi*à

Mrs. W. A. McLaughlin, formerly 
of Trur o whofhas been living in tne 
West for the past four years, isjvisit- 
ing|her daughter, Mrs. Herbertjstep- 
hens, Doyle St. She is accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Fred S. Miller, 
land two children of Red Deer, Alberta,

ACTIV AIR WORK IN MÀCEDON-THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
MRS. GEO. A. LAYTOiy. IA.

London, May 25 The official 
communication dealing with thk op
erations in Macedonia was received 
from Saloniki last evening as follows 
“A naval contingent of the royal air 
force carried out a successful raid on 
the airdrome, May 12.

One enemy machine was observed in 
j flames and two others developed 
smoke on the same day a hostile air
plane was driven down. The other 
were driven down May 15 and on 
on May 21. “The airdrome at Hu- 
dova has bombed by our machines 
May 24,
ved to burst near their objectives and 
damage was caused to the hangars.”

The funeral of this greatly beloved 
and deeply lamented woman was held 
at St. John’s Church on Thursday af
ternoon at three o’clock.The Rev. Archibald Sutherland, of
ab*n the af-

phia, was in Truro Thursday, night, flirted family at “Ravensworth",
. ..------- " Smith's Avenue, then the Cortege

™.ne.K says Lloyd “Sge,'and J™**0**; ,
the Allied commanders feel most con- tr*^ °* Si the bereaved husband
fident of the result. being Senior Warden of the Church,

~~ . preceded the procession.
The auditoHum of Sf- Joh"’s

the clever Red Cross speaker, were 
in town for a few hours Victoria Day . .

The Annual meeting of the local 
•Council of Women will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3.30.

Tomorrow, May 26, will be apple 
blossom Sunday in Annapolis Valley.

Mr. A. J. Bambrick, Bristol,' P.E.'J. 
has six sons in khaki. fi

A remarkable and continuous work 
of grace is being enjoyed at Sackville.
Pastor. A. J. Vincent preaches thé 
pospel with great plainness and pow- 
pr. On the afternoon of Sunday, May 
12th, fifteen candidates were baptiz
ed at Woodpoint an. out bthtion of the 
^adkville church—The Maritime Bap-

was
well filled with sympathizing friends, 
who gatherd to pay their last tribute 
of respect to one who, in life, was so 
n>uch esteemed as the late Mrs. Lay- 
ton.

trade mark on every package

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent FREE
All the bombs were obser-W. B. Armstrong,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
♦Rev. J. W. Godfrey, Rector, 

ducted the funeral service assisted 
by Rev. J. H. Markham 

The choir sang sympathetically 
and impressivly “Lead Kindly Lght“ 
and “Now the Laborers Task is Oer” 
and at the close of the services the 
hopeful and inspiring “Nunc Dimitis” 
was rendered while the clergy 
robing for the Cemetery.

The flower coverd Casket, and these 
floral tributes were indeed beautiful 
fend in great profusion, was borne by 
the pall bearers;— .

C. E. Bentley 
George Pollock 
C. W. Montgomery 
C. M. Dawson 
H. W. Crowe 
R. A. Tremain c

Established 1780 
DORCHESTER 

MASS.
MONTREAL, CAN.

■ FIRE IN COAL YARDS IN MON
TREAL.

Montreal May 24— Damage, est
imated by an offical of th$ Company 
at around $100,000 was caused by 
fire that broke out this afternoon at 
the Geo. Hall Coal Company yards, 

heat was 
po intense that t^e flames jumpt ac
ross the street to the lumber yard 
opposite which were also badly dam
aged. Between 20 000 and 25,000 
tons of coal were in the yard and of 

, this around 10,000 tons have been 
, Imrnd. The fire will probably last' 

Some days as the ‘'soft1 coal; is hard to.' 
get at and will have to he removed 
and extinguished in small quantities.

*-<$>—--------
SUMMARY OF SINN* FEIN AND 
GERMAN PLOTTING IN JRE 
LAND HAS BEEN ISSUED.

London, May 25—The official 
press bureau, has issued a statement 
regarding the Irish arrests and the 
revolutionary movement in Ireland, 
which culminated in the arrest of 
number of persons last week. The 
Story of the actiye connection of the 
leaders of the Sinrt Fein movement 
and the Germans, as disclosed by do
cuments in the poseession of the Brit
ish government, falls into two parts. 
The period prior to and that since the 
ahortiv Irish Rebellion of May 1916.

The events of the first period are 
dwelt upon in some detàil, but of the 
second period permit of nor more 
than a summary; as a full statement of 
the facts and documents in the poss
ession of the Govermment, would 
dispose the names of persons, who 
were loyal to Great Britain and the 
Channels of communication thru 
which the German government act 
ed and which it, is not in the public in
terest to reveal. The story takes in 
detail the work of German agents, 
prminent among whom was Count Von 
Bernstorff, former German Ambass
ador, to the United States.

miL
i

I Wellington Basin. The

j
1

tist. 1
The Russians in the'fight in ihe As the recessional there pealed 

jCaucasus have sent a protest to Ger- forth, Prof. Wellard at the organ, the

k-the All, of the K,^r;T '

that well known ahd consolfngi 
anthem-invocation “Abide With me.”

^rmsTcnro thadc-mâwk -4-

TONS AND TONS OF BOMBS 
FALL ON HUNS.

'London, May 2£^DuHnk the 
night, in spite of a very1 high wind, 
our machines dropt over seven tons of 
bombs on billets in the neighborhood 
of Peronne, Fricourt and Bapaume, 
and encampments in the Somme area. 
All our machines returned..

“On Friday nearly a ton-of bombs 
wras dropt on the railway >nd fac
tories at Cogananden, twelve miles 
north of Metz. While our machines 
were over objectives they were at
tacked by hostile scout and anti-air- 
.crafts gun fire but all returnd safely.

* "<? »iw.,

Our busy Red Cross workers are 
distributing the Red Cross envel- 
>pes for the Self-Denial offering of 
Victoria Day. These, will foe collect-1 
-d on Monday Next, . " " 1

air
TWO RAILWAY MEN KILD IN 

H ED-ON COLLISON. GENERAL SMUTZ MAKES NO
BLE SPEECH AT GLASGOW.

Montreal, May 20—A hed-on Col
lision oocured between a freight train 
R^ing west and passenger train Number 
22 from

v* Y<OjGlasgow May 20—Speaking at 
Glasgow University, where he receiv
ed the degree of L. L.D. General Smutz 
referring to Ireland , asked whether 
Ireland was going to be the only ex
ception to the rest of the British Em
pire. The law of Life admitted no 
exception and it was the aim of the 
British empire to solve the Irish pro
blem, as it had solved that of South 
Africa. It was impossible to admit the 
right of anybody in the empire to be 
an exception to the common obliga
tion to fulfill their 
in this war. In Ireland some people 
were talking of a Republic and 
were appealing to the enemy. Ire
land did not, need any peace confer
ence to have her wrongs righted. He 
advised her to go to the highest court 
of appeal in the Empire the Imperial 
Conference.

w: ' • .j
T. S. Pattillo, Truro is asking for 

tenders for a piece of land on the Pe
tite Reviere , rivere owned by the Pe
tite Revierie Fishing Club. Ltd. Ten
ders will be received up tq May 30.

A GRATEFUL SOLDIER BUT 
LONELY. 1 '' a

Toronto to Montreal on 
tho Canadian Pacific Railway at four 
o'clock yesterday morning near Chris
tie Lake, Ont,, which resulted in the 
deth of Fireman Rutland and brake- 
man Martin , of the freight train. The 
engineer and fireman of the passenger 
train were slightly injured and 
of the pasaegers, who were in their 
berths, w*ere considerably shaken up, 
hut none were injured sufficiently to 
require medical care. It was stated 
the collision was due to the freight 
train over running its orders. Both 
engines were badly smashed.

Lornevale, N. S.
May 13th, 118. 

Editor Truro News;—
I would like to get every number 

of the Truro News as I send the pa
per to a brave soldier laddie overseas 
ajul he enjçys the Home News.

1 received a nice letter from him 
last night, he has been “Over There” 
most four years and has .received but 
one parcel from the Red Cross in that 
time; and he seemed very grateful for 
that one. He wrote to the Lady, who 

i so kindly remembered him, and thank
ed her.

------------- ;-----
MEXICO AND CUBA AT WAR.

Mexico City , May 25—Mexico 
nas severd diplomatic . relations with 
Cuba. This was learnd officially 
late yesterday afternoon; a report 
that tne Mexican of charge affairs in 
Havana and the Minister had been 
recalled from their respective posts 
.;ad been conlirmed at* the foreign of
fice.

Mrs. Amos G. MacKenzie of Stell- 
arton and Mrs. Thurlow Smith and 
daughter, Mildred of Guysboro are the 
guests of Mrs. James MacDonald, 
King Street.

common duties v.
The Huns in their baby-killing raid 

on London on Sunday night, the 19th 
kild 44 persons and injured 179.-<$>-

CHEEKY HUN SUBMARINE 
CAPTAIN SENDS TWO LETTER 
TO LLOYD GEORGE. Miss Kathleen Armstrong, Truro, 

is visiting her friend,Miss Laura Dim
ock, and will be Mrs. Forsyth’s guest, 
for a week before returning home.— 
Windsor Journal, May 22.

BEATING "THE SUBMARINE - 
THE YANKEE PUSH IS DOING 

GREAT XVORK.

He has been wounded twice and 
says he is willing to go back into the 
trenches again if they need him. He 
is now in the Forestry Corps.

Hughie is a good clean living boy
The funeral of little Lloyd George an<* we hope he will be spared to re- 

—the pet of the household—infant turn to Canada. Perj;haps some oth- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edw'ard Geddes, j er friends will remember him and write

j a cheery letter occasionally. Address

Cork, May 24—The Commander 
of tr.e submarine, which sank the 
steamer Innis, Carra, handed the ships 
steward two letters addrest to David 
Lloyd George, the British prime min
ister, wit rang stru étions to post them 
when he reaeht snore. The steward, 
however, turnd them over to the au 
tlorities on landing. The steward 
was one of the five survivors out of a 
total complement of forty two men 
on board the Inniscarra. After tor
pedoing the Inniscarra the submarine 
came up alongside a boat With 
yivors in it and book several of the.m 
including the^steward, aboard in an 
effort to lean if the Inniscarras’ capt
ain was among them. It wag desired 
to make tr.e captain a prisoner. Al- 
tho 'the Captain was among tne sue 
vivors his identity was c.oncealec from 
the Germans.

New York, May 20- Fifty ships 
of major size will he put into commis
sion at American yards next month and 
a larger number will be redy for sail
ing in July and August, said Bainbrid- 
ge, Colby, United States shipping 
Commissioner in an address here last 
night, "The submarine is at last on 
the point of being m&sterd,” declard 
l>r, Colby, “and we shall choke Yhe 
seven seas with American shipping. 
I am revealing no secrets when I give 
the output for June, July, and August 
and when I say that we now have a 
shipyard on the Delaware, which will 
turn out tonnage greater than Greatt 
Britain's total output tyefore the war

HUNS OWN BRITISH EXPEDIT
ION IN PALESTINE A SUCCESS

London, May 20—The -Cologne 
Gazette, commenting on thé new Al- 
lcana extra bridge over the Suez Can
al says that, as a. whole, Great Brit
ain’s campaign in Mespotamia and 
Palestine has béêh far from being 
failure. The new bridge, it must be 
admitted, facilitates the transport of 
supplies to Palestine, says this German 
newspapers.

Prince Street, West took place on 
the after noon Tv.°sday, the 21st 18 now;— 
Rev. R. B. Mack, officiating.

DRASTIC ACTION AGAINST 
IRISH REBELS THEIR CON
TENTED AUDACITY.Private Hughie Torrey, 

Smith Lawn, 
Forrestry Corj s, 

Sunningdale,
Berks, England,

Yours very truly, 
(Mrs.) G. W. CARROLL

sur in the little Obituary article we had 
of the lamented Capt Max Archibald, 
we omitted to state that, after he had 
graduated at McGill University a= a 
Minins Engineer, he was in the employ 
of the largest Gold Mining Company in 
South Africa; toree years as Assistant 
Manager and two years as Manager.

London, May 20 - No fresh devel
opments Sunday in the Sinn Fein af
fair have been reported. Very few 
news telegrams are arriving from Dub
lin, but they report every thing quiet, 
at least outwardly. With the atrest 
of Count Plunkett, four of the six 
Sinn Fein members of Parliament 
are under arrest. Thé other two aft* 
Dr. McCarten, who is in Washington, 
and Lawrence Ginnell, who is serving 
a six months sentence in Mount Joy- 
Prison. Among others under arrest 
are Charles Collins and Christopher - 
Mullins, who are charged with the'* 
unlawful possession of explosives n " 
few miles outside Dublin. Editor 

•and Manager of the Skibbereen South
ern Star also are in custody. Vice 
President Morris and the renviining 
beds of the Sinn Fein organization 
have issued a reply to the Proclama- 1 
tion, which the British government 
published Saturdav. *

The Reply says that “Anticipating 
such action the standing committee 
of the Sinn Fein nominated substitut
es to carry on the movement during 
the enforced and w hat must be tempor
ary exile of our leaders. The country 
may rest assured “ it adds, “that no 
matters how many of the leaders may ' 
be arrested there will he men and 
men to take their places. All that 
we need is to continue to follow the Inst 
advice of Prof. De Valera, namely to 
remain calm and confident.”

+ v <V?
HOT AERIAL FIGHTING— 

BOMBING ENEMY POSTS.
• Fires are raging in different parts
$f the Province and great loss has re- .TWO DEPARTMENTS UNITED, 
suited.Severe Headaches

CAUSED BY

SLUGGISH LIVE*.

At Thompson, on Sunday,a i 
fire raged at ti e Station burning five 
houses and six barns, and 200,000 feet{ 
of lumber, two calves w'ere burnt. |

<$>■ London, May 20- In aerial fighting 
Saturday twenty one German air
planes w'ere destroyed and tw'o dis
abled by British aviators. The state
ment on aerial operations also reports 
Continuation of the bombing o! en
emy railway stations, airdromes, 
munition depots and billets as well as 
on the submarine base at Zeebruifcc'- 
Nine of the British machines are mis
sing.

Ottawa, May 25- -Official announ
cement is made of the appointment of 
the Hon. A. L. Sifton as Minister, 

M. S. Axvad is haying his store on | both of the Department of Customs 
the Esplanade enlarged and remodeled, and of Inland Revenue. The uuit- 
bilder Marshall Archibald, has the i in6 of the two departments was in di
work in hand. heated by the Prime Minister during

j.the session.

British Aviators made another 
"dandy” raid on Cologne and gavo tho 
Huns some of their own wretched 
medieine; there were 14 kild and 40 
injured. The last British raid. on 
Cologne xvas on April 5 then 248 were 
kild, half of them soldiers. Now will 
you slop,you fiendish “baby-killers’”

t

I». tongue becomes coated, the breatl 
Jad the stomach foul and then cn.uM 

lleaTtb"m- floating speck» 
nrl all v’ater brash, biliouane#nd al! kinds of liver troubles.
aic,i!hcrria Lax.a1-Wr Pill» will etinm-
oaic Toni KKWh llVfr- dean ^ foul" 
nd Huniah Sw,eeten- the sour stomach, nd banish the disagreeable headaches.

Beyond proper characterization is j 
the bombing and rading of Red Cross 
Hospitals and dressing stations. The ; 
horrible act is against the most vie-1 
mentary agreements of international I 
l^w, and repugnant to every instinct ' 
df mercy and fair play. But it is in-

MORE IIUN ENEMIES.♦1 I RIOTS IN AUSTRIAN CITY- 
SHOUTS FOR THE ALLIED 
LEADERS.

San Juan Del Sur , Nicaragua, May 
correct tq suppose tnat is necessarily 25 The Government of Costa Riea

fis thSTedciZ - - <•" r- ga-hpt
is known today to be a mgrvelloü» ors according to advices received 
factor in restoring the sick and woun-, here.
ded.to tr.eir fighting ranks. (Costa Rica is the most southern
,urXeTadt oTÆ “wT^thtii ”f the Amefican Republics.,.

by the Red Cross envelopes!_______ A;
wf-ic.’i: are still in their homes. * ' * " 1

I
Mrs. A Shublery, Halifax N.S., 

■oncern^' ï'11' In writing vou
civcd i g h.e great value 1 have re

^„PlbottiXyZJ“S- 1 hRV" n0t
Milburn'a Taxa-Live, Pi„s 

win « mailed direct on
Mi?'urnCA'

London, aMv 20- —A state of siege 
lus been proclaimed at Prague the 
Bohemian capital, by the police,, and 
the militarv garrison has been rein
forced. These counter-mesures fol
lowed demonstrations of an anti-Ger
man character in which Czechs and 
Jugoslavs paraded thru the, streets 
shouting “Long live Lloyd George, 
Wilson and Clemenceau.”

s
jFully 100 persons wrere kild in a Mrs. L. M„ Quinn, assistant in the 

senqsof explosions in the Aetna Chem- Dominion Express Go’s Offis here has 
veal Company's woras at Oakdale, been transferd to the Halifax Offis. 
Penn, o*i tr.e 18th. Was an enemy S-e entered uoon her duties in the 
atWbrk? - . city o.fiee today.

are 2.5c. a
23 thbP1

■
>
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I^IaTISFYING and according to the certified state
ment.

RETORT of social commit
tee.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sSigned. A
KjW. ROBERTSON, 

CARLETON.
5 Your Committee beg to report no 

opening social last year, partly due lo 
tie ladies of the Red Cross doing so 
much work and later on the Halifax
explosion

Two billiard tournaments were 
held during the year. A billiard cue 
»aagiven the winter of the first and 
a fountain pen as the prize for the sec
ond.*» ►

There, were a total of 1,427 games 
played on the Énglish Billiard table 
and a large number on the pocket bill
iard table.

Auditors.
Financial Committee Renort 

1917-18. I AA
The financial year started with a 

balance of 9281.75 on hand from the 
previous year. Late in May a cam
paign was started to secure 98,000.00
for the local worki and $2,000.00 for
the War Work. This campign was 
very successful $10,341.62 being se
cured in cash and pledges. Of this 
amount $9.312.37 had been collected 
up to April 30th, $3,000.00 of this was 
taken for the local work and the bal
ance $6,312.37, less $53.66 for campai
gn for expenses, sent for War Work. 
An endeavor is being made to secure 
the balance, $1,029.26 and what is 
collected will be sent for overseas work

During the year $575.63 was paid 
off outstanding notes. After all bills 
for the year had been paid a balance 
of $513.76 was on hand.

The following is a statement of cash 
assets and liabilities;—

Assets.
Cash on hand 
Deficit........

i The KM You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty yeara, has borne the signature of 

//g- — and has been made under his per*
sonal Bupervision since its infancy. 

... I * - T * 4llow 110 one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good i” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOPflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

F. M. BLOIS.
Chairman Social Committee.& A

More.

Bop Work Committee Report.You’ll Like the Flavor The Committee on Boy’s Work 
herewith submits its report for the 
year ending April 30tjh 1918.

Early in the year it was decided that 
more and better accommodation 
should be made for the large number 
of boys attending the Y.M.C.A. Ac
cordingly the two small rooms on the 
west of the building were made into 
one, with a separate entrance on Pleas
ant Street, the said room and entrance 
to be exclusively for boys use. The 
room is equipped with, pocket bill
iard table; small billiard table; shuf
fle-board ; checkers; reading table 
with magazines; library; and sanitory 
drinking fountain. The boys appreciate 
the accomodations given them and 
altogether the arrangement is proving 
very satisfactory.

There are at present eighty-ceight 
members in the Boy’s department, 
and the average daily attendance is 
forty.

From November eight to eleventh, 
1917, the Nova Scotia Boys Work 
Conference was held in Truro with a 
total attendance of 231 delegates all 
of whom were entertained by Truro 
Homes.

Asid from the incalculable benefite 
derived from such a gathering the fol
lowing definate results w-ere noted;—

Five boys decided for the ministry; 
two for Y.M.C.A. work; three for oth
er religious work; fifty for a Christian 
Life; and forty three Christian boys 
took decisive forward steps.

E. CHESLEY ALLEN.
, Chairman Boys’ Work Committee.

vision of the Local Y.M.C.A. many 
of our men helped in the work and the 
result was most gratifying. This, 
campaign, it might be well to note, 
was only for military work either at 
home or oversea, and the money need- 

i ed to carry on the work of the Local 
association for the coming year will 
have to he secured at a later date.

We are indebted to the Ladies Aux 
iliray for work during the year, in 
helping to entertain conventions am 
for work general oversight and helj 
in parlor and kitchen. Thei kindl.t 
co-operation is much appreciated.

I wish to thank the Board of Dir 
ectors for their hearty support and fo 
their kind consideration of me as pre 
sident. Mr. Bain, our General Sec
retary should be thanked for his con
stant interest in the work of the As
sociation
careful attention to all the numerous 
details of business. I am also glat 
to refer t the efficient help given b} 
Mr. Parker in the Boy’s Department 
I wish to thank the people of Truro, 
the people of Truro; and in- the nam< 
of the Board of Directors, for thei 
generous financial support which has 
enabled the Association to meet its 
obligation promptly during the year, 
and to bespeak the same hearty sup
port of the Board who may be elect
ed for the coming year.

Tiufo Ï. III. C. I
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

513.76
1286.24

Bears the Signature ofLiabilities
Notes

1800.00 
1800.00 

G. A. CREELMAN 
Chairman Fini ncitl Com.

Reports From Every Department 
- Election of Officers. S7l

The Annual meeting of the Truro 
Y.M.C.A. was held in the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A. at 8 p. m. Tuesday. 
May 21st. After the devotional ex
ercises President Trueman addressed 
the meeting as follow's;—

President Trueman’s Address.

»* »Physical Committee Report 
1917-18. In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always BoughtDuring the summer two days 
«week the boys were taken to the Riv
er and those who needed it taught 
swimming.

The early summer months found 
large number of boys using the T.A. 
A*C, Grounds for games and athel-

a
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N g. W VOWK CITY.

and commended for hi?At the end of another Y.M.C.A.
year I am called upon to submit a 
report to the Annual Meeting. The 
work during the past twelve months 
has not been greatly different from 
that of the year before. The young 
men of the Town who formerly fre
quented the Y.M.C.A. Building and 
helped to keep up the enthusiasm in 
the work have nearly all enlisted and 
are doing their best to help win the 
great war. The younger boys be
tween the ages of 32 to 18 have used 
the rooms more than usual. Last 
fall a special room wras fitted ud 
the Boy’s Department and they have 
made excellent use of the opportun
ity thus afforded for various 
The

a
v-----

increase during the year, the policy 
of the new room for the boys has atM 
tracted many new members.

A good deal of this time was spent 
by your Secretary during the 
making collection of pledges made 
during the joint campaign in the fall. 
Our Financial Chairman, W. A. Creel- 
man was a faithful worker in this mat
ter and lifted what would have 
an immense burden from your Sec
retary’s shoulders. This work done 
by your Secretary is mentioned in the 

GENERALS ECRETARY S REPORT hopes that the future policy of the
Board will be so fashioned that as lit
tle of this work as possible will be 
left for the Secretary. It has a de- 
tremential effect on the 
ant w’ork.

Any success that has been attained 
in our work this past year is in a large 
measure due to the sympathie and 
helpful co-operation of President True
man and members of the Board of 
Directors. Our local press deserve 
our hearty thanks for the help they 
have given us in the w'ork. We fully 
appreciate the help of all the members 
who have shown an activ.e interest 
in the work for young men.

Truro has alw-ays in the past shown 
her ability to stand second to none in 
the maintainance of all organizations 
and institution that are working for 
the betterment of humanity and the 
safeguarding of the worlds democracy 
The Red Cross and all its auxiliaries; 
the Patriotic Fund; and the Y.M.C.A. 
War Work; have all fared well at her 
hands. If ever the Y.M.C.A. 
institution has shown its fight to 
place in the world of to-day it has been 
through these days of storm and stress. 
Its ability to take hold of a great op
portunity has commended it to 
highest statesmen; the leaders, of 
military organizations; and to the 
boys for who it is working. Let us 
not forget that it is the local Associa
tions that made the greater work of 
today possible, and that the great 
work will make for a greater need for 
the local associations in the 
future. Truro has one of the oldest 
organizations on this 
and should be proud of having main
tained it thru many years when the 
movement was not very popular. We 
feel sure that Truro will keep up the 
local association even though the times 
get many times harder than they are 
now, and looking forward to the great 
er need will look forward to a better, 
larger, and fully equiped building’ 
to meet the need.

Y. M.'C. A. WAR WORK CAMPAI
GN $7,500.CHED. $2,300$STILLINEEDED AIn the Fall an Atheletic Meet was 

held. There were 151 entries for the 
24 events and 24 prizes were given, 
one for each event and a grand prize 
for the winner of the most points.

During the season 2,-705 games were 
played on the Bowling Alleys. Three 
L°'r: cs were played during the

The total of $5,300 was reported last 
night for the collectors. The follow
ing are some of the subscription.—
\V. A. Creelman .....................$1 00
Martin Dickie ........................... j’qo
Mrs. John Stanfield................. i no
R. McG. Archibald ................... j oo
A. H. Wilson.......................
A Friend ...........................
Dr. J. B. Calkin .................
News Pub. Co.....................
Crowe Bros...........................
A. E. Hunt .........................
Fred Prince.........................
Normal Y. W. C. A.............
C. C. Zinck...........................

more import- 1 Bigelow & Hood.................
W. H. Snook & Co...............
G. W. Reid .........................
L. C. Harlow..........
C. E. Vail ............
G. H. Vail...................
J. W. McCosh...................
C. A. Archibald ...
E. G. Moxon.......................

J. E. Barteaux ............
J. H. Gillespie........

year

sea-
60.

Gymnasium ckssss were held for 
four different groups, two classes a 
week for each group. The classes 
were Boys; Academy Students; 
Young Men: and Business Men. The 
nterest was better than last year par- 
Licularly with the Boys and Business 
Men’s Classes.

60.Report ol Ladles Auxiliary. 50.
. 60.

The Ladies Auxiliary held four reg
ular and two special meeting during 
the season. On account of our mem 
hers being so busy over patriotic worl 
our meetings were poorly attended.

No effort was made to raise funds. 
In March tea was provided by tin 
Auxiliary for the Students Conference 
held in Truro from which $25.00 
realized.

50.games.
gymnasium classes have been 

kept going under the instruction of 
the General Secretary. These class
es have been larger and better attend
ed than usual. The Business Mens 
Class, although not large has been 
composed of enthusiastic men who 
have appreciated the opportunity for 
regular exercise. This is a phase of 
■our work that can be heartily 
mended to all the men of the town.
The physical exercise and the socia 
game of volley-ball are great sources 
of pleasure to all who attend.

The Sujiday afternoon lectures 
were held as usual, but owing to 
city of coal we used some of the town 
churches, for a number of the meet
ings instead of the Princess Theatre.-
We are greatly indebted to those chur-1 C ash on hand .....................$281.75
ches, the First Presbyterian and the) ^err>bership Men.............1616.50
First Baptist, that gave us a welcome Membership Boys ............  118.00
to their auditorium. The lectures Billiards 
were given by first class men and 
were on timely topics that were of 
vital interest to the social and relig
ious life of the community.

The following is a list of the speak
ers and topics;

“The Church and Citizenship”
Prof. H. L. Stewart.

“The Survival of the Fittest”
Rev. Hamilton Wigle.

“The Changing Order and its Chal
lenge to the Church.”
Prof. J. M. Shaw.

50.
. . 30.
. . . 30.

25.After listening to the reports of the 
different committees, which cover 

lUfee work ot the year in detail, there is 
I not much left for your Secretary to 
J report. Perhaps an attempt to out
line the general policy of the Truro 
Association for the year will be out of 
place at this time.

During the summer of 1917 it was 
thought by the Board that better 
service could be rendered by the Sec
retary if the building was closed dur
ing the afternoons and activities 
ried on for the boys at the T. A. A. C 
Grounds and the swimming hole at 
Park Street Bridge. The early 
mer found a large number of boys us
ing the grounds and taking part in 
the games and athletic sports. The 
swimming instruction wras also 
popular among the younger boys. It 
should be noted that these activit
ies were not confined to the mumbers 
of the Y.M.C.A. but any boy

25.
25.
25.H. V. KENT, 

Chairman Physical Com. 25.
• . . 25.

25.wa? Educational Committee Report. 
1917.-18.

26.I 25.recom- 25.Our treasurer reports $46.28 cast 
in hand at this date. 25.The reading room is the only edu

cational feature handled by this 
mittee, they beg to report the follow
ing papers and magazines secured for 

the reading room;
Popular Mechanics.
Life
Saturday Evening Post 
Cosmopolitan 

Everybodles 
Scientific American 
Outlook
Canadian Courier 
Literary Digest 
American Review of 
Montreal Daily Star.
Toronto Daily Globe 
Halifax Herald.
Halifax Chronicle 
Truro Daily 
Maritime Baptist 
Wesleyan
Presbyterian Witness 
Church Work.
The Casket 
The Sentinel 
Hants Journal.
Weekly Monitor.
Advertiser 
Acadian
Yarmouth Times 
Digby Courier

25.
F. E. McKay. 

Secretary.
com-

Treasurer’s Report 1917-18.scar- GOOD LUCK IN THE AIR- HUN 
BALLOON DOWN IN FLAMESRECEIPTS.

I
London, May 9-The official state

ment on aerial operations last night 
Bays; “Flying again was impossible, 
Tuesday until after,five o’clock, be
cause of the pouring rain, 
ther then cleared suddenly, and 
hines

very----- 214.19
----- 81.17

1633.55 
41.00 

. . . 87.57

. ... 44.00

Bowling...................
Subscriptions ........
Rents.......................
Lectures, collections 
Miscellaneous........

4 The wea- 
mac-

were sent out. Four hundred 
bombs were dropt on different targets ’ 
all along the front. Twelve hostile 
machines were brought down in 
fighting eight of which were account- ** 
ed for in a big encounter in the neigh
borhood of Douni. A German obser
vation balloon was bombed down in 
flames. None of our machines 
missing.

Reviews.

welcomed to the games and the in
struction. During the hot months 
the interest waned somewhat. In 
the fall an atheletic meet for boys be
tween 12 -18 was held which was very 
successful. A large number took 
part and prizes and ribbons were giv
en to the successful competitors.

With the coming of the winter 
months and the indoor work the pro
blem of the supervision of the differ
ent activities in the building 
Tfoe open In g of the new boys depart
ment added to the difficulties. The 
Board decided that only way to meet 
the situation was to secure an assist
ant for the Secretary Difficulty 
found in securing a man who would be 
suitable for the work and who could 
give his whole time to it and event
ually a man was found who could only 
give part time to the w'ork. Mr. Bern
ard Parker, a normal student, was en
gaged to give two hours every after
noon and two evenings a week. This 
gave air opporutnity for better super
vision than the previous year and re
sulted in a control that was benificial 
to the work. Owing to the Secretary 
beihg able to give fill attention to the 
Gymnasium Classes this season a better 
attendance! and) greater interest 
was shown in most of the classes.

In November the Annual Nova 
Scotia Boy’s Work Conference 
held in Truro and your Secretary 
appointed secretary of the confer- 

It was a pleasure to work with

4117.73
War Work
County Subscriptions . . . . 2035.52 
Town Subscriptions

News

4223.30
are10376.55

‘‘The Foundations of World Peace” 
Dr. R. B. Liddy.

“The Religion of the Young Man 
of To-day”.
Prof. Neilson Hannay.

“The Challenge of the Times to 
Men.”

EXPENDITURES.
arose. HOME RULE BILL WILL BE IN

TRODUCED SOON.

London, May 9—Right Hon. A. 
Bonar Law announced in the House of 
Commons, yesterday that he hoped the 
Home Rule Bill would be introduced 
before VVhit Sunday.

Salaries .....................
Printing........ ............
Postage........
Office Supplies..........
Fight............................
Heat ...............
Repairs ...................
Telephone.................
Insurance .................
Billiards
Bowling.....................
Reading Room
Gymnasium ............
Lectures ..................
Interest ..................
Janitor 
Athletic Field 
Foreign work 
Campaign expenses 
Miscellaneous
Notes................
Balance on hand

very near........  1394.50
........  35.65
........  35.65

13.04 
. 103.89

. 245.24
___ 229.92
----- 40.38

50.00
52.60

----- 32.33
39.62

8.25
----- 83.15
. . . 189.05 

. 342.70 
18.67 

100.00 
53.55 
41.80 

. . 575.63 
. 513.76

continent

J. E. BARTEAUX. 
Chairman Educational 1 

Com.,

Dr. G. B. Cutten 
“The Limits of Criticism” 

Rev. W. P. Grant.
“The Moving of Mountains” 

Prof. H. L. Stewart. Building Committee Report
51917-18.

During the winter a committee of 
the Board was appointed to consider 
what help the Association could give 
to the returned soldier. As a result 
of their investigations the Board de
cided to offer the Great War Vet
erans Association the Board the use 
of the parlor in the Y.M.C.A. Building. 
On May 2nd a committee of the cit
izens of Truro gave a social to the 
“\eterans” and the parlor was for
mally turned over to them for their 
exclusive use. It is the policy of the 
^ .M.C.A. to do everything in its po
wer to make the soldiers feel at home 
in their room, and in all parts of the 
^ .M.C.A. Building where they have 
been given full membership privileges.

It is expected that as time goes on 
more and more the activities of the 
Association will be devoted to the 
work for returned soldiers.

We are,pleased to note the 
of the campaign for money for the 
Overseas work among the soldiers. 
Although the campaign for Colches
ter County was not under the super-

A Grippe EpidemicThe Building Com. beg to report 
the following repairs alterations, and 
renovating buring the past year:

The two rooms on the Pleasant 
Street side of the building were made 
into one big room for the Boys. The 
partition was taken down and the 
walls kalsomined and painted, and 
the lighting rewired.

The reading room was papered and* 
painted.

Every winter Health Boards 
warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
those who are least prepared 
to resist it You should strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking

Election of Officers.

The report of the nominating 
mittee was received as follows;— 

J. M. Trueman 
C. E. Vail 
H. Vfi Kent 
W. M. Ferguson 
J- E. Barteaux 
F- H. Abbott

Respectfully submitted 
F. C. Allen 
H. B. McLauchlin 
Fred Blois

com-

SCOTTO
UtMULSiOKU

The bowling alleys were scraped 
and polished.

Thd Gymnasium was oiled.
The front steps were repaired. 
Sanitary drinking fountains

was
wasW ar work, remitted 8200.00

War Work, on hand 58.82
ence.
the rest of the committee appointed 
from the churches to handle this con
ference. The delegates were placed

The drainage from the basin in the in the hospitable homes of Truro and J. E. Davison
all went home richer in many ways for W. A. Creelman, Chairman 
their visit to Truro. Nominating Committee.

During the past year many of our 0n motion the above men were el. 
older members have enlisted and have ected to serve on the Board of Direct- 
gone to do their best to fight against ors for three years, 
the evil spirit that is rampant in the The meeting adjourned after 
world today. In spite of this 
boys membership has shown a slight

10,376.56 
Geo. W Pollock,

Treasurer.

Auditors Report 1917-18,

't ruro. N. S., May 18th-18 
. have today examined the books 

receipts and vouchers of the Truro 
Y.M.C.A. for the year ending April 
30th, 1918: and find the same correct

were
installed in the boys room and in the 
mens department.

which is the cream oftod liver oil, 
refined, purified and so skilfully 
prepared that it enriches the blood 
streams, creates reserve strength 
qnd fortifies the lungs and throat 

Don’t delay—It may mean much.

office which had been running into c 
barrel and gave a lot of trouble thru 
freezing in the winter, was connect
ed with the sewer.

Plaster in the Gym and the Bowling 
Alleys was repaired.

success

Use SCOTT'S 
Refuse Substitutes

pray
er and the singing of the national an
them.

W. M. FERGUSON. 
Chairman Building Cum.

8Mt * Bowbb, Toronto, Oat, im*
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«
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MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
TALCUM

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
DRUQQIST

DISEASE AMONG PRISON
ERS.

Moscow, May 17—One million of 
the 3,100,000 Russia war prisoners 
held in Germany and Austria-Hun
gary are total invalids. Half of the 
invalids are tubercular, most of them 
in the last stages of that plague. Many 
of the remainder are suffering from 
other serious contagious diseases.

♦
FISHERMN A T SUTHERLANDS 

LAKE.

Messrs. D. C. McDonald, Chas. 
O'Brien, Geo. Thomas, and Will Suth
erland, spent the 22nd, at Suther
land's Lake fishing, They caught 
four dozen fairly good sized trout.

Another fishing party composed of 
L. J. Walker, B. Biswanger, and Elias 
Nelson, also enjoyed the day troutihg 
at this popular lake, only a small 
catch was secured by the latter par-

-X
The registration of the man and 

woman power of Canada, from 16 to 
60 years of age, will take place on 
June 22. *

Someone in Halifax advertises for a 
chauffeur at $20 per week salary. 
Many ministers receive less than tÿat 
gnd have to support a family and keep 
a team. In these days when a dollar 
is of such small purchasing value all "cir
cuits possible should increase the salar
ies of their ministers

READS EVfeRY LINE OF THE 
TRURO NEWS.

A lady reader of the Truro News, 
writing on May 13, from Dinsmore, 
Sask, ays; “I read every line of the 
Truro News. I was even interested 
in Finlay Whidden’s hen that laid the 
big egg. I used to live at Gulf Shore 
Pugwash, N. S., but came here seve- 
ycars ago.

"The wheat and oats are all in the 
ground, wheat is up. The weather is 
dry and cold, but favorable for wheat."*

Rev. William Armstrong, Bap 
msis'onary in India, a brother of the 

te Hon. J. N. Armstrong, North 
Sydney, died in India, May 8, Mr. 
Armstrong was home in 1912; and 
was planning a visit, to the homeland 
again with his wife, formerly Miss 
Lucy Norris, of Canso. and daugh 
when sickness overtook him and past aw*.

tist

-♦
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PROFESSIONAL cards Y. M. C. A. Overseas Fend.
J. W. T. PATTON, M. D. Mrs. L. T. Waller 

Miss Stephens 
Mrs. David Dickson 
W. J. Glenfield 
Mrs. W. H. Allen 
Miss J. Archibald 
R. Fielding
Mrs. Arthru Max Well 
Miss Bent 
Mrs. W. Weagle 

Oram Green 
Mrs. Warman 
Mrs. O'Connell 
Mrs. R. Davis 
Mrs. P. M. Casey 
Miss F. A. Blair 
John Cox 
Mrs M McCallum. 
Dorothy Mills 
Miss Esther Grant 

Friend
Mrs. McCurdy 
Mrs. Faulkner 
Friend
Miss Jennie Holman 
Miss E. Fisher 
Mrs. A. G. Phinney 
Wm. A. Johnson 
Miss Nellie Johnson 
A. E. Wilson 
Mrs. Fred Gratto 
A Friend
Mrs. Margaret English 
Mrs. W. C. McDonald 
Mrs. Geo. Fisher 
Mrs. S. Barrett 
Mrs. Robert McGregor 
Mrs. Stanley McCallum 
Mrs. William Roddick 
Mrs. W. H. Atkinson

Eye.<&r,BNo8eSanUtThroat

Glee.* 8daatltc.il, Fitted
Cor Queen and Logan Sta. TRURO, N. 8

n-s-tiw

H. E. HiLTZ, D.DJS.
l Plates, Grown end Bridge Work 

A Specialty

Office—McNutt's Block, 
Pilnoe street,
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to IS. Phone 101-J.

Truro, N

DR. F. S. KINSMAN,
Bye, Bar, Nom and Throat.

Prloee Bt., one door east treat K
Ball »,'e Store.
■FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO RB 

FRACTION WORK

Biéertakiig & Enbalaiig
A complete stock of hand 

ome Coffins and Caskets,"Bur-' 
ial Robee Etc., always on hand

J.C.B. OLIVE.
YOUNG ST. TRURO, N. S
Tel. 177. Home 93

SPEHCER BROS.
AND

TBRRER LTD.
Contributions ol 25c.

Miss Minnie Whidden 
Miss Emma W’hidden 
M. Baker 
Miss Jean Clark 
Finaly Whidden 

Vack Shea 
Mra. M. Tompkins 
Mrs. Grant Ashton 
Mrs. Grant Miller 
Anna B. Cody 
Mrs. Angus Probert 
Miss. Publicover 
Mark Brown 
J. W. Publicover 
Mrs. D. McLeod 
Mrs. Herbert Peppard 
Mrs. L. McAloney 
Mrs. Wm. Fielding 
J. Fraser 
Allan McKinnon 
Mrs. F. Burns 
Miss Jessie McKinnon 
Mrs. S. P. Henderson 
Mrs. W. Crawford 
Frank Chisholm 
Mrs. D. C. Tedford 
J. W. Gains 
R. Grant 
Mrs. McLellan 
A Friend 
John Byard 
Friend
W. H. Sutherland 
Mrs. McKay 
Rev. R. B. Mack 
Mrs. Pyke 
A Friend 
Little Joe Brown 
Mrs. Keys

TRURO, n. s.
Manufacturer» Of

Doors, Sashes, Show Cases. 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

ers Material.

•e

VETERINARY.
Dr. Arthur Gill,

M.R.C.V.S.L.E. 
Graduated London, Eng., 1884.

Church Street Trure

Prompt Attention and Reasonable 
Chargea Te All Cases.

Telephone 171 Truro N. S.

Contributions of 15 cents.
Donald McLeod 
Mra. Bennicke 
J. Duffield 
Vernon McAloney 
Mervyn McAolney

.

A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It la not imposaible to truly 
fit a truaa. Everything ia possible 
for the man who knowa his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trussee for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

MOXOtTS PHARMACY
Phone 881Inglie St.

■oiiS

J I ififtJ %-y $\
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THE LATE MISS JESSIE AGNES 
JARVIS.

What a shock we all got when wot d 
went thru the town on Friday the 23rd, 
that the well known Miss Jessie Jarvis 
had died, after a few days illn 
a military Hospital in Halifax.

This noble Nursing Sister, beloved 
bv every acquaintance, had left her 
Truro home to assist in caremg for 
Canadian invalid heroes from the

MOE ,I,TMS

HEART WAS BADey", ?"oen °f Truro was author
ized to borrow the amount of Twen
ty Two thousand 
dred (522,600)

THEREFORE RESOLVED 
the sum of Twenty Two thousand 
Six hundred Dollars ($22.600) be 
borrowed for the following

TORTURED FOR NEARLY TWO 
YEARS.

WOULD WAKEN UP 
IN DISTRESS.

Six
Mrs. Plante Found Relie! Injfl 
Dodd s Kidney Pills.thatess in

nothing that brings with it 
such fear of impending death aa to wake 
up in the night with the heart pounding 
and thumping. This uncertain and ir- 
rogulaç heart action causes the greatest 
distress of both mind and body.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
strengthen and invigorate the heart, ao 
that it beats strong and regular, and 
tone up the nervous system so that the 
cause of so much anxiety becomes a 
thing of the past.

Mr. Archie Beaumont, EdgetVs Land
ing, N.B., writee::—“Have been bothered 
with my heart and nerves for about six 
years, caused by overwork and worry. 
My heart, was ho bad 1 would waken up 
several times during the night in great, 
distress, and my heart thumping. About 

year ago I took three boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 
helped me a great deal.”

Milbum’s Heart aqd Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

She tells How They Helped Her 
Kidney Disease and Made a New

There is
purposes;

To retire and cancel five per cent \ Woman ol her. 
(5 per cent) Bonds for the sum of 
Nineteen Thousand Dollars ($19.000) 
issued in 1917, said Bonds being now 
hypothecated to the Royal Bank of 
Canada, the balance of said issue not 
having been expended—$16,100.00 

To retire Bonds maturing 1918— erous
statment.

European battle fields. On Saturday 
the 18th Miss Jarvis, gave up work 
prostrated by a sharp attack of pneu
monia; she fought well against this 
illness; but it win not so willed, Doth 
won: and away, to her eternal rest past 
on the morning of the 23rd, the spirit 
of the popular Jessie Agnes Jarvis;— 
fallen at the ppst of duty in this great 
world-war.

All acquaintances grieve over the 
passing of this ÿoung lady; and extend 
to the widowed mother and soldier 
brother, Pte. Ralph Jarvis of the 9th 
Siege Battery, St. John, the deepest 
Sympathy in this particularly sad 
and sudden bereavement.

It is less than a year ago since a 
Sister of the deceased, Mrs. Cal Evans 
died at Cobalt, Ont.

In the immediate family there sur
vive mother, Mrs. George M. Jarvis 
and a brother, Pte. Ralph 
John.

The funeral took place at 2.30 Sat. 
afternoon from the resideetnee oMr. 
C. B. McMullen Park Stref

Ste. Florence, Que, May 24th— 
(Special).1 “Two boxes of Dodd’sjJ 
Kidney Pills ipade a new person of me." 
me." The speaker is Madame M. 
L. Plante, of this place, and her num- 

friends here fully verify herH
7,500.00 

$22,600.00 
AND that Debentures be issued 

for the same redeemable in thirty 
years and bearing interest at Six 
cent (6 per cent) per annum.

Total. “For nearly two'year,” Mrs. Plante 
continues, “kidney disease torture^ 
me. I heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and made up my mind to try them, 
and to my surprise they did me good" 
almost at once. Two boxes cured me 
completely. I recodmmend them to 
all my f riends."

Mrs. Plante is only one of many 
who have had a similar experience 
They were weak and run-down and 
sick all over. Dodd’s Kidney PillsJ 

| helped them. How? Simply by 
1st, 1918, and to bear interest at (6 ing the kidneys. The diseased kid- 
per cent) per annum suc*h lhterest 
to be payable half yearly on the first 
day of November and the first day 
of May.

per

AND FURTHER RESOLVED 
that the Mayor and Town Clerk be 
authorized to have Debentures print
ed in the following denominations;— 

$17,500.0035 at$500 
61 at $100 .......... 5,100.00Jarvis, St.

TO SETTLE ANY DIFFICULTIES

London, May 16—The Admiralty 
has issued a circular, informing the 
workmen at the royal dockyards and 
other naval establishments, says a 
despatch to the Times from Ports
mouth, that the admiralty has decided 
to appoint committees of workers to 
deal with questions relating to their 
weflfere and conditions of service. The 
committees, it is added, will be elect
ed by ballot by the workers and wifi be 
empowerd to submit their decisions 
to the officers of the departments con
cerned with the right of appeal, if nee- 
cessary to a special committee, elect
ed by the other committees. Any 
questions that cannot be settled loc
ally can be submitted to th^admiralty.

Said Debentures to be dated May

neys were the cause of all the toruble. 
They were ailing to strain the impur-j 
ities out of the blood, ifd the result 
was disease all over the cody. Doed’s 
Kidney Pills helped the kidnesy, the 
impurities were strained out of the 
blood .' The result was pure blood* 
and good halth all over the body. Th$ 
cause of the sisese an disease had been 
removed.

MRS. BECKWITH, SISTER OF 
REV. A. R. YEOMAN, DIED IN 
HALIFAX, ON MAY 22.

AND FURTHER RESOLVED that 
said Debentures with interest Coupons 
attached, be prepared in accordance 
with the provisions and forms pre
scribed by the “Municipal Debentures 
Act of 1914."

AND FURTHER RESOLVED 
that until such times as the Bonds are 
prepared, that the Council are hereby 
authorized to issue Interim Certifi
cates for the same, and the Mayor 
and Town Clerk are hereby authorized 
to sign and seal such Certificates on 
behalf of the Town.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the 
Mayor and Town Clerk be authorized 
to sign said Debentures and affix there
to the Corporate Seal of the Town of 
Truro ih accordaance with the pro
visions of said “Municipal Debentures 
Act of 1914” and the Town Clerk be 
authorized to sign said interest Coup
ons as provided for by said Act and 
its amendments.

AND FURTHER RESOLVED 
that the Town of Truro reserves the 
right to redeem and pay off the en
tire issue of the Debentures at one 
hundred and five per centum (105 
per cent), and interest accrued to the 
date fixed for payment, at any time 
after the 1st day of May, A.D., 1923, 
upon giving sixty days notice of the 

it sapie by advertisment in one of the 
Newspapers published « in the 

jÇity of Halifax and in one news-pa
per published in the Town of Truro 
by not less than three insertions in 
such papers per week, during said per1* 
iod of sixty days.”

On motion the meeting adjourned.

Mrs. Beckwith, wife oï A. H. Beck
with C.E., of Spokane Wash., died 
on -the 22nd at the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. James Yeoman, Inglis 
Street, Halifax. Mrs. Beckwith, 
with two little children, has been vis
iting in Halifax for a year. She has 
been in poor helth for some time, grew 
wotse lately and her husband was| 
summond. She past away on the 
date alredy mentioned.

Besides relativs mentioned above 
there survive two brothers, Rev. A. 
R. Yeoman, rector of Aylesford, and 
Robert Yeoman, barrister of Halifax.

*

The First Woman To Vote 
In America

♦By Carrie Chapma Call.
TERRIBLE DISTRESS IN SOME 

AUSTRIAN PROVINCES.It is perhaps not so generally known 
as it might be that the first white wo
man to vote in America was a New 
Yorker. Her name was Lady Deborah 
Moody. Her voting was not exten
sive, but it was at least equal to that 
permitted to any man in the colony.

In 1632 she was left a widow with one 
son. In 1640 she sailed for America 
and purchased a farm in Massachu
setts. Evidently she was not possess
ed of a large store of worldly goods, 
since a contemporary wrote of her, ‘she 
is a good lady, but almost undone by 
buying Master Humphries’ farm," 
Possibly she was quite “undone” later» 
since in 1642 she removed to New York 
and settled at Hemsptead. However, 
n the ylar previous her Salem church 
had called her to task for holding trmt 
baptism of infants was no ordinance 
of God,” and history records that she 
came to New York in order to secure re
ligious liberty.

Liberty of worship she undoubtedly 
found, but she had literally jumped 
from the proverbial frying pan into the 
fire, as an Indian war was raging on 
Long Island. One day her house was 
completely surrounded by a large band 
of natives bran-dishing their battle- 
axes. She managed to disperse them, 
but for many months she lived, as did 
her neighbors, in constant dread of un
expected treachery.

So bravely did she repel attacks o 
the Indians during the war that Kieft, 
the Dutch director general, gave to 'ye 
honored Lady Deborah Moody,” her 
heirs and two others a patent for the 
great tract of land now covered by the 
town of Gravesend, and there she 
lived until her death.

It so happened that in the year 1655 
Gravesend had neglected to make its 
usual nomination of officers to Director

London, May 15—A graphic pic
ture of the terrible economic distress 
prevailing in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
is published by the newpapers Glas- 
toboda of Agram, Austria. The pa
per declares that only two provinces 
in the Austrian empire have suffered 
more terribly from the war than Bos
nia and Herzegovina.

Those two provinces, it says are 
Galicia and Bukowina, which were 
the cockpits of great conflicts between 
the Austrian and 
Nevertheless , the situation in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina is horrible.

As a result of such economic misery 
the deths exceeded the births by 5>000 
in 1915 and by 23,711 in 1916. The 
number does not include the ded found 
on battle fields. All the live stock has 
been destroyd and consumed by the 
army. In consequence it is imposs
ible to till the ground, which was for
merly done exclusively with oxen.

DIED IN CHARLOTTETOWN ON 
MAY 22nd.'

Rev. D. B. MacLeod, Presbyterian 
Minister, who had been a pastor at 
Quincy, Mass; Zion Church, Charlot
tetown; Sommer ville, Mass, and Up
per Stewiacke, Col. Co., died in Char
lottetown on May 22nd.

Owing to ill health he resigned his 
charge at Stewiacke and went to the 
Island to spend his remaining years 
at his old home in Orwell. He, ar
rived in Charlottetown a fortnight 
ago, bût was tw* ill to ) eavethe city.

\

Russian armies.

“A BUNCH OF GIRLS .

(Written for the News by Minnie 
May Crawford, 13 years old.)

The Girls can’t wear the Khaki! 
Nor the girls can’t cross the main 
Biit then’ll fight for King and Country. 

Tho the best of them are slain.

—r------- s*------------
HOUSING WORKMEN.

U lied Stated Represe tatlvcs ol 
the People Ask that This be 

Doe.
STRONG ENOUGH TO DO HOME

STEAD DUTY.

We’ll uphold you boys in economy 
And we'll save up all the wheat; 
Just push the Germans back, .Boys, 

And to the Kaiser speak.

Just tell him there’s a bunch of girls 
You think he’d like to meet—
A bunch of true Canadian girls 

Who never knew defeat.

Sidney Bent Gives the Credit to 
Dodd s Kidney Pills. Says the American Federationist:— 

On January 18, 1918, the United States 
Senate passed S. 3(189 appropriating 
$50,000,000 and authorizing the Unit
ed States Shipping Board, Emergency 
Fleet Corporation to purchase, lease 
requisition or acquire, by condemna
tion or otherwise, lands and erect 
houses for shipyard employees. On 
February 12, 1918, the House passed S. 
3^89 with amendments and the bill 
then went to conference. .

H, R. 9642, by Representative Ma- 
Stuyvesant, then the head of the colony her of New York, made provision for 
In consequence he wrote to Lady an expenditure of $50,000,000 by the 
Moody the oldest patentee of the town \ Department of Labor for housing mu- 
and to two other inhabitants, asking nition workers and other workmen 
them “to perform the duty as required engaged in industries producing war 
by their patent.” A month later the material, and was referred to the Corn- 
nominations were sent in a document mittee on Labor of the House, which

held hearings upon the measure. On 
February 13, 1917, a motion of Re
presentative Clark of Florida, the bill 
was taken from the House Labor Com
mittee and referred to the Commit
tee on Public Buildings and Grounds 
This Committee is now holding hear
ings upon the bill.

Six Years Ago He Had Kidney Dis
ease So Bad His Friends Said He 
Would Not Live Long.

Lydiard, Sask. May 20th—Strong 
and healthy, and able to do the heavy 
work of homestead duty, Mr. Sidney 
Bent, a well-known settler here, is tell
ing his friends of the great benefits 
he received from using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“Six years ago I suffered a lot from 
my back and kidneys,” Mr. Bent says, 
“I tried a lot of medicine and drugs, 
but kept getting worse, «till some of 
my friends said I would not live long.

“Four years ago I decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After taking 
the first box I felt so much better I 
dedded to continue he treatment.

“The result is I have been able to do 
homestead duty for the last three 
Winters.

“I would advise anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
their reputation by curing kidney dis
eases and the ills that spring from dis
eased kidneys. They are no cure-all. 
But if you are suffering from rheumat
ism, lumbago, sore back, diabetes or 
some other form of kidney trouble, ask 
your neighbors what Dodd's Kidney 
pills have done for them.

And if he doens’t wish the pleasure 
As our flag unfurls,

He'll run a hundred miles or more
From just “A bunch of girls.” 

MINNIE M. CRAWFORD.
*r

TOWN COUNCIL.

A special meeting of the Town 
Council was held ih the Council 
Chamber

signed by Deborah Moody and John 
Tillton “in behalf of the rest.” Had 
it not been for this incident the fact 
that Lady Moody performed the same 
political obligations as the men of the 
colony would never have been known. 
For how many years she possessed the 
right and whether there were other 
women patentees similarly privileged 
the records of the times do not reveal.

From all frhich it will be seen that 
whoever the woman who gets to the 
polls first at the firs election after the 

longed-for suffrage tvictory Novembe 
2 it will not be possible for her to claim 
the proud distinction of being New 
York’s first woman voter. Lady 
Moody beat all comers by 250 years.

May 20th, 1918.
Present Mayor W. R. Dunbar and 

Councillors R. S. Boyd, W. H. Semple 
A. R. Coffin, and H. A. Johnson.

On motion the reading ot the 
minutes of the last meet
ing of Council held May 7th, 1918, 
was dispensed with.

This special meeting was called 
for the following purposes:—

To deal with the matter of Moving 
Picture Film Exchanges locating in 
Truro, and to pass a resolution in 
reference to the issuing of Bond.s |J 
Mr. K. Kelty and Mr. A. Fielding, rep 
resenting the Moving Picture Houses in 
town, were present, and set forth 
the advisability of inducing Moving 
Picture Film Exchanges to locate! 
in Truro.

on

ITCHING ECZEMA
So Bad Could Not Sleep. 

" Red With Water Blisters 
and Burning.♦

Mr. Alexander Coppin, operator 
in the Cable Offis at North Sydney 
was in town on the 16t.h en route home 
from Halifax, where he successfully 
past his examination as a soldier. The 
military authorities are sending .him 
back to his duties in the Cable offis 
until further orders.

WANTED—A maid in family of four 
Apply Mrs. Angus Mac-Eachern, 
Riverside, Bible Hil.

2^-5-2d-2w.

“I had eczema so bad I could not 
sleep. It first started on my arm, then 
I had it on my body so that I could 
hardly wear my clothes, and I had to 
stay in bed. My flesh was dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and 
itching.

“Everything I tried seemed to make 
me worse, and I had the trouble for 
nearly two years. I read about Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment, and I got 
them. They did me good right 
away, and now I am entirely healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, Ont., April 10, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A." Sold everywhere.

On motion the following resolu
tion was passed :—

“That the License Committee be 
instructed to fix a license on Moving 
Picture Film Exchanges at Truro 
at $50.00 per year per Company, 
and that the Committee be 
mend ad to maintain said rate from 
year to year until the year 1925.”

On motion the following resolution 
regarding the issuing of Bonds, 
passed:—

WHEREAS by an Act of Legis
lature of Nova Scotia, passed by 
the said Legislature of Nova Scotia, 
at its session 1918, being Chapter 99 
and entitled “An! Act to enable the 
Town of Trure to Borow Mon- same time.

CHEAT RIVETTING FEAT.recom-

London May 15—Thè Clyde has 
beaten the London rivetting record, 
according to the Daily Mail. Thomas 
Devine, a former soldier, at the Dal- 
muir yards of William Beardmore 
and Company, has driven 4,422 rivets 
in® 8*de of a ship in nipe hours. The 
London record, made last week by Ro
bert Farrant was 4,276 rivets in a tank

Windsor, N. S. May 15-A forest 
fire is raging on the Midland Railway 
between West Gore and Clarkesville. 
Fifty soldiers from the Deport here 
have gone to help save West Gore a \ 
prosperous village surrounding the 
Antimony Mine. A black fox farm 

; behasen des toyed.
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WHEN JEFF OVER SLEPT. 1"<1 like to, hut there is One wiln will 
ivwaril you for this day's Wor|l 
thy bread u|>,.n the waters,' d,,ar Kiru 
end you will find it after many day»-’ 
Rtraiwer hands that you hav/„tren6- 

thened may al rew lilies over you •
As the girls went down 

walk each

THAT CHANGE IN 
WOMAN'S LIFEThe day was warm, and Jeff way 

not used to going to church in the 
afternoon; so he kept nid-nodding 
every time he sat down. At last, when 
the people rose to sing a hymn, his 
mother told him to slip out and go up 
to Aunt Annie’s.

"You can take supper there, and 
father will come for you before bed 
time.”

The village church stood halfway 
between Jeff's home and Aunt Annie’s, 
and lie wutild not hu-Ve far to go. So 
tie rlld to the floor tuiU went, 
lili own particular way, which was a 
rather funny way. The church was very 
ulU, witli deep prW>, that were 
thing like bones; and Whenever Jeff 
grew re.stleys during the service, lie 
would crawl from the floor cr his own 
pew to the floor of the next pew to 
the right, which was generally empty, 
and then slip drwn to the rear door.
His mothers v turned, as she did 
today, tr wa; h his yellow head 
bob down the aisle.

But wl en Jeff reached the doorstep 
lie missei the nickle he had brought 
for the otiei ing, so he went softly back, 
crept int > the empty pew and, lying 
flat on his stomach, began to look for 
the lost coin. There was nothing like 
a nickle anywhere to be seen, but he 
was interested to notice that the car
pet had odd zigzag markings, and he 
began to trace them carefully with his 
finger. The people seemed to be sing
ing a long time and very faintly: Be
fore the hymn was over hie had fallen 
fast asleep.

When he waked he sat up and blank
ed for a while, trying to remember 
where he was. The sunlight was all 
gone, and everything was very quiet.
He stood up on the seat and looked 
round; the church was quite empty.

Jeff was only six years old, and at 
first he cried a little. It was very clear 
to him what had happened—that he 
had gone to sleep while he was tracing 
the zigzags on the carpet, and that his 
father and mother and big brother, 
thinking him safe at Aunt Annie’s,had 
gone home when the others went. And 
Aunt Annie of course thought that he 
was at home.

He dried his tears on the corner of 
a cushion and made a little prayer.
Then he began to call louder aqd loud
er, until the gallery sent back an echo; 
but there was no reply from outside.
At length his throat grew too tired to 
call any more.

‘T will make them hear!’’ Jeff said 
to himself, for a great idea had come to 
him: he would ring the bell!

He felt his way down the dark fils le, 
opened the little door that led to the 
belfry, and began to climb the stairs, 
as he had often done behind the 
ton. It was very dark now on the 
steps, but he whistled to keep up his 
courage. The bell rope was easy to 
find but ringing the bell wa» another 
matter. The bell was not large, but 
neither was the boy, and though he ly* 
tugged hard with both hands hetould 
not. stir it at all.

Jeff stopped to get his breath "1 
believe I’ll try the stepladder ” he . aid.
It was a small stepladder out when 
he had climbed part of th« way up he 
felt very high indeed. The., he grasped 
the rope with both hands, shut his 
eyes tight and swung down.

0 joy! The rope if rked, the bell 
moving! It rang two short, funny lit
tle notes and then stopped. Jeff climb
ed the ladder again and wungdown a 
secohd time. Again the bell made two 
little, short strokes.

“It's a sound, anyway,” Jeff said 
aloud. He waited and listened. Then, 
just as he was getting ready to ring 
the bell for a third time, he heard 
voices outside. Someone was calling 
his name; it sounded like Brother Baker’s. 
Tom. £ u»

Three minutes later he was out in 
the yard himself, telling the story to 
Tom. “My, I’m glad 1 
much!” he said.

\r- i!„ the little
was radiant, for they feltheyhadnainUMlahit of rose-X on 

ll,nt wero grny indeed. K th„ 
t-Tvavvnt Club, too, the Kllat,.r 
nmrout that day sweeter, more joy
fully, than ever they had in all the pant 
-fro," „„ old Nonkn^tern Ckriüia»

Mr*. Godden Tell* How It 
May be Pa**ed in Safety 

and Comfort.
Kmit

\

1 6'm mFremont, O.—“I was passing through 
the critical period of life, being forty- 

six years of age and 
had all the symp
toms incid.ntto that 
change - heat dash 
es, hervuusues*. and 
was in a general run 1 
down condition, so ! 
it was hart' for me I 
to do my work. I 
Lydia R Pink ham a |
Vegetable Com- i vv .ii , .
pound Was tecum- : * ’ that chair is hot
mended to me as the aM vasv and Mrs. Pembroke
beat remedy for my | hurried into the little parlor off the sit

surety proved to b^SSS Ü8ÏJI 'T*"'tA » »«•*-
etronger in every way since taking it, ,,,, ”'r ct"or’ Rosamond
and th« annoying symptom, have disap- hiking. “Here, take—this’’ enerveti- 
peared. " — Mre. M. Hodden, 926 Ne- rally brushing off with the enmJt 
poleon St, Fremont, Ohio. her freahlv ' II ... ■ , ™rner °f

Such annoying aymptoni as best imaginary e " P gingham apron 
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head- of dust. “You’ll
ache, irritability and “the bines,” may 11 I*U)re comfortable to sit in—I’m 
be speedily overcome and the system sure after your w ilk ”
c^sirS^^ tj;tu lrviken au that
Pinkham’e VegeUble Compound. trouble. Mrs. Pembroke,” gently re-

If any complications present them- moral rated Rosamond, as she took 
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co., the proffered chair. “I 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions ho* to but just- a minute " 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service ami 
your letter held in striot confidence.

SbxCr 6

The Paint That 
Costs The Least

—♦

mi: tangled yarn.

is the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 
"Î0ft|StIW” P 'P,pl>r"lhaStW,VarS lh® lo"llC9l. Martin-Senour

only SOT1,fcSl*""' "“1 C|’“P l’r*p*",1 "i""’

:

pi

cover

texture spreads much easier. '

MARTIN-SENOURcan stay—

“So?” and the older woman looked a 
bit disappointed. “I thought 
going to have an old-fashioned homey 
afternoon together. I’ve nothing in 
the world to do—not a thing, hut wind 

I this yarn," indieating several skeins in 
THE CLUB S HAPPY EASTER. I a basket on

« 100% PURE” PAINTwe were

(Made in Canada)&

w M5Î5 5,SESSi, Ï5.T&3 S5
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint that gives years oi protection and beauty to 
your home.

!the table beside her, “and 
then I could just knit and talk.'* 

“Everything for supper’s ready; al' | 
hut putting it on the table—-and that 
will take but n jiffy. Hadn’t you bet
ter take off your things and stay?”

“1 wish I could,” was the girl’s eager 
response; “but 1 hardly think I can— 
today. I’ve a letter I must post: I’m 

I on the way there now. It will have 
to go out on the four-fifteen mail. I 
felt that I just couldn’t go by without 
running in fo. a moment; it wouldn’t 
seem natural.”

Let’s do it,” cried Jeannie, when the 
Crescent Club met for the weekly 
practice.

“Do what?” asked Ada calmly.
“Why! go out calling to the shut-ins 

and sing for’em," Lida said.
“Let’s go to four places,” suggested 

Kittie, the contralto, “one place for 
each of us.” Her dark eyes shone with 
enthusiasm.

The other girls agreed to this, and 
the quartet practiced very carefully.

“I dread to go to Aunt Jane’s"

Why use cheap paint—(hat is expensive to put i 
Martin-Senour 100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice

If you are painting this year, you’ll be intereited in 
™ok’r i,""" «">1 Country Home." and ’’Hermony la 
JNeu-1 one . Call or write for copies—free.

on —when 
as long ?

w$
I >
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TRURO HARDWARE CO.,
TRURO."I should—say —not,” agreed Mrs. 

Ada confessed, “so let’s go there first." ; Pembroke, with cordial emphasis, tak- 
“We’re willing," chimed in Ada’s j ing from the basket a partial skein of 

companions. So the members of the the soft gray yarn and a naif-wound 
club knocked at the door,of a cottage ball. * You won’t mind if I go 
on Easter morning.
about the house and seemed to guard talk?” 
it stiffly.

on
Tall pines grew straightening out this tangle^- while we knot.

“Nothing that’s once broken—not 
even friendship —can ever again be 
exactly what it was before. It may 
not be visible on the outside, but*here 
will always be within—if the two ends 
are once more tied together—a knot 

”No-o. I had intended to,” repliedUhat can’t quite be forgotten. It’s 
Rosamond. “But I found out yesteri vVere> an<l It can’t help being felt—for a

knot will rub.”
Rosamond looked thoughtfully at 

the copy of “Jane Eyre” which she still 
held in her hand. The n presently she 
aid the book back on the table.

“There; -it’s untangled,” and Mrs. 
Pembroke stooped and picked up from 
he floor the half-wound ball of yarn, 
hat a while before had fallen from her

was a grelt draught and that 
" fires have been known during 
dry spell to start from spontaneous 
combuihfion, for instance the rubbing 
together of dead tree limbs dried to a 
tinder.

/ BIG FOUR" TOWNS PASSED 
A BLAZING

forest 
a severeTHROUGH 

DANGER ZONE."Surely not,” smiled Rosamond. 
“Don’t let me hinder you—a particle.”

“I presume you are going to play at 
Virginia Payne’s musical?” inquired 
Mrs. Pembroke.

#“Come in," called a harsh voice. 
The girls filed in looking 

and smiling as if they had no fear.
as serene Sunday at noon Stellarton, New 

Glasgow, Westville, and Trenton sud
denly, as if by magic, became 
rounded by bush fires-, which mged 
throughout the afternoon, and again 
Monday ^afternoon, and for a time, 
especially on Monday the situation 
looked serious. The first news of the 
conflagration came Sunday from Eur
eka.

“U’s a pleasant day,” Jeannfe syrtd. 
“*h! the w ind is in the east,” groan- Then again sparks from a near-by 

chimney carried by the wind into dry 
dead brush sets fires and then too it L 
is fishing time and there is the locomo
tive spark—reason too.

sur-
ed Aunt Jane. “My rheumati* is alius 
worse when the wind’s there."

The poor woman’s hands were mis
shapen from the dread disease.

“flow’d you happen to come to see 
a cross old lady like me?"

day that Helen Townsend is to be there. 
She's been invited to sing, and I’ve de
cided not to go. Somehow—perhaps 
it’s prejudice on my part—I can’t 

‘bring myself to appear on the same 
“We are calling on "several of our | program with that girl, 

friends to-day,” Lida answered sweet-

sex-

There was a call for help from 
that direction to which the firemen 
of Stellarton, New Glasgow and West- 
ville gave prompt response, while in the 
meantime Trenton firemen were busy 
at home fighting the fiend.

The first report from Eureka, 
that the Village was burning, but we 

thankful to be able to say the sit
uation was not that bad.

Toward the latter part of the after
noon that fire was under control, and 
the firemen returned only to fight fires 
back of Stellarton, and the west side 
of New Glasgow. For a time outly
ing houses in those directions were in 
great danger, but they all escaped, in 
fact so far as The Federationist was 
able to learn no buildings were burned.

Monday afternoon the situation in 
the vicinity of Stellarton, and New 
Glasgow again became serious, 
so than on Sunday.

ADD TO THESE YOUR STORE OF 
KNOWLEDGE."This is my errand to the post office 

t:—to send Virginia my regrets. O 
“Shall we sing, auntie?” course.I’m sorry—having to disappoin
“O! sing ‘There’s a Land that is Virginia, after I promised to play; bu 

Fairer than Day.’ 1 think of that j I didn’t know that she had invite 
sometimes and 1 forget my pain. 1 j Helen Townsend, Thursday evening, 
don’t care for music, generally, hut j Rosamond picked up from the table 
your voices are sweet,” the invalid a well-worn copy of "Jane Eyre.” 
said later. "Sounds like one voice.
It’s fine.”

“More than 2,800 miles of Ameiican 
railroads were equipped with block 
signals in 1917, an increase of about 700 
miles from 1916."

ap.
“I wish you were going to stay to—” 
“Supper? I am, if you will allow m^’ 

and Rosamond slowly began to remov 
her gloves.

“But four letter?”
“I’m not going to mail it,” was the 

girl’s sober rëply." “I prefer not t0 
have a knot in my friendship with Vir
ginia Payne.” /

An approving smile overspread Mrs. 
Pembroke’s sweet wrinkled face.

“I wonder if you won’t trust 
wind a ball for you? You’ 11 get to 
your knitting sooner.”

“Surely”.
And Rosamond reached for a skei n 

of the soft gray yarn.
Northwestern Christian Advocate.

was

“It takes but one-twentieth of a se
cond for a wireless signal to pass from 
Washington to San Francisco.

"I realize,” she continued, after a 
pause, "that Virginia will not take 

When the girls left the worn face of kindly to my refusal. One who knows 
She Virginia wouldn't have to be told that. 

She’ll resent if for a while, and sever 
all diplomatic relations with 
Uncle Jerry would put it—for a time. 
But X irginia’ll get over it, and we’ll be 

One son was a soldier. For on iust good terms as ever.” 
her they sang "America.” j "1 wonder,” and there was a tone of

“It does me good to see the young,douht *n Mrs. Pembroke’s quiet re
faces and hear the fresh voices,” she mark-
sald* ! /'But wç’ve always been the best of

friends, ever since—”
"1 know,” interrupted Mrs. Pem-' 

broke, as she worked at the tangled 
yarn in her lap; "and that’s why 1 
wouldn’t want to cause a rupture in a 
cherished friendship— even a slight 
one.

“The United States transport Levia
than, formerly the \faterland made the 
round trip between New York and 
France in eleven days recently.”

the hostess had brightened, 
thanked them for coming, and added, 
“I’ll have something to think of now.”

Next they called on Mrs. Schaffer 
whose children were all away from 
home.

me—as

me to
“Four new leathers have been add

ed to the number used in 1916; they 
are mottled sharksin, walrus hide, 
trich leather and sea-lion hide."

os-

The fire alarm
on the post office clanged all day,and “The total subscription to the second 
the firemen worked like trojans. For Libert5^oan was $4,617,352,£00.” 
a time it looked dangerous for the 
back mines, and for the 
Now Glasgow.

Next, the group of girls went to Mrs.
She was nearly blind but 

her room was in exquisite order.
“You must have a cup of tea," she 

smiled, “and some English buns. 1 
know you’re tiredr" So she and the 
girls got out the tea-things. "The
dearest little teaspoons," Kittie whis- Rosamond was silent.

.Pered- Then, after a pause, “But Helbn
"Now if you're rested, girls, I wish Townsend is so distasteful to : 

you’d sing ‘I’m Far from My Home, You havc no idea- not having mPt 
and I’m Weary Oftentimes.* That's bvr boxv disagreeable her know-it- 
the way I feel; far away from my old aB attitude is,” 
home in England.

PUSSYWILLOW. ,If every member of our Internationalwest side of
That part of the n,on had said at February 28, 1917:

“1 am going to secure a new memberweigh so The brook is trimmed with melting country near the 
snow,

The maple sap is running,
An on the highest elm the crow 

His coal-black wings is sunning.

two towns was
enveloped in smoke, and cinders fell bcfore tr‘ls date in 1918,” and had made 
in the streets hut in due* course the good' t',,e membership would have been 
fire spent its fury and the danger was 1 twice fi5,196, on February 28, 1918, 
Past. providing, of course, our locals held

their own and did not suspend 
hers faster than they added 
emits.

Youth's Companion.

*- mo.
The daily papers of Monday and 

Tuesday brought news of bush 
flagrationr, all over the province.

In Guysboro houses, and a church 
were burned.

The fact that the fires all

The UnitedFStates' has voted $18- 
000,000 to defray cost of taking cen
sus in 1920.|l Over 100,000 enumerat
ors and clerks will be employd.

A cluse green hud the Mayflower lies 
Upon its mossy pillow;

And sweet and low the south wind 
blows,

new re-con-
Poesihly."

‘‘Virginia's such a dear, she won’t
harbor resentment very long. I- _] And through the brown fields calling 
just- " -goes;

"This yarn is in such —a—tangle," “Come, pussy, pussywillow; 
was Mrs. Pembroke's low interruption. Within your close, brown wrapper stir, 

“Why not cut that strand you're Come out and show your silver fur; 
holding?" suggested Rosamond. Come, pussy, pussy willow."
'Then the rest will he easy to straigh

ten out. You can tie tile two pieces 
together, and it will look just 
after it's in the sock—or what 
going to make it into."

"On the outside—yes," with a smile 
born of wisdom. “But on the i.sidc 
dear, there will always be a rough hard

But 1 trust l*m 
not far away from my heavenly home. 
Please sing ' Rock of Ages.*”

The girls felt refreshed when they 
took their leave. "We’ve saved the
best for the last," they said.

A sunshiny home they entered

4>-

||AD TO GO TO BED
KIDNEYS SO BAD

COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT.
Women should not despair even if 

they are troubled with severe pains in 
the side or back, and not able to attend,, 
to their household duties.

The . kidneys of course, are to blame 
nine times out of ten, but they can be 
promptly and permanently made healthy 
by the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mrs. H. M. Jansen, Pathlow, Sask., 
writes:—“I feel it my duty to recom
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to anyone 
having weak kidneys, as they have been | 
a great help to me. A month ago my 
kidneys were so bad that I had severe 
pains in my sides and back, and it was 
impossible for me to stand straight. I

Two Champion “Fisher Girls" cn 
Victoria Day on a Branch of the North 
River, bagged 122 trout. As the 
Law only allows 30 trout each cn 
one exuersion we therefore do not give 
the names of these “Sports" nor the 
Branch of the River from which they 
were taken: hut these jolly fisher Ris
es ar,i “in t'v h >’3” san* 6 3 trout

over the
province started about the same time 
led many to be suspicious that it 
the work of German spies, but 
scarcely think that is correct, though 
the circumstance is worth investigat
ing.

was

next.
the sunlight seemed brighter here. 
There were flowers in the windows, a 
canary trilled cheerfully, but th 
er of the home had seen much sorrow. 
For half a century she had cared for 
an invalid, having little to brighten her 
life. Yet she was patient and sweet
through it all.

The badge of the Crescent Club is a 
star and a crescent. “That is a fitting 
badge for you,” said Mrs. Brooks. 
“Now, I want you to sing for me, "Will

then got so bad I had to go to bed, and TtT, ^ Cr<'Wn'' "
was that way for a week. We sent for . •''Im»st in tears the quartet obed- 
some Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I have len*ly sang this beautiful song. They 
taken just about one box, and now I am were thinking as they sang of the in

this saintly "oman had in
To ensure getting Doan’s Ki-lnev Pills ^,od bless you all,” she murmured 

when you ask for them, see that they are as the girls bade her good-by Siie
Ce hbrrohuanht t0 eUCh ‘"k tUn,V V0U 

Price SOc. per box at all dealer, or , brought me such a pleasant
mailed direct on receipt of price by The £*lmPse of the outdoor world that 1
T, Milbura Co., Limited, Torontd, Ont see so little of. I can't thank you

Soon red will bud the maple trees, 
The bluebirds will be singing,

And yellow tassels in the breeze,
Be from the poplars swinging.

And rosy will the Mayflower be 
Upon its mossy pillow ;

But you must come the first of all— 
“Come, pussy,” is the south wind’s c 

“Come, pussy, pussy willow” 
Afeiry gift to children dear,
The downy firstlings of the year 

Gome, pussy, pussy willow
—Alyt ne a polis Tribune.

We must bear in mind that there
as well 
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12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation

grateful for my present health, and ihlnk Lily0,?
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owilis of some so:

Some were as large as 
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the size of a walnut. You may use
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This letter elves nn Indication ot 

the positive benefits that always 
follow V e usti of Orange Lily, n ie 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering
efjeordy?r

suffer an*Æas no* y stifled "f tf^ftVlIl^sindeS1 W*a!iilrese fr jOadLaeT

OK.’^!l|Ck*U <1 oil wuhou, I
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Ï Mrs. Alfred Haines lost by fire her 
fine home' at Poplar Grove, Hants 
County, on the 6th. The fire started 
from a chimney. It is but ashort time 
since Mrs. Haines lost her husband 
by deth. She has, indeed, been 
deeply afllicted, Mri I.yilia W Lldd, H'luda.-r Ont.
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